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SIR OSWAID MOSLEY

the September 14, 1962 edition of the "Buffalo
Evening .News, " a local dally newspaper, page 31 , contained
an article entitled, "UB Lecture Series to Explore Five
Political Ideologies." The article indicated that during
September and October 1962 , a lecture series titled 11A Political
Spectrum of a Contemporary World" would be held at the
State University of New York at Buffalo (formerly known
as the University of Buffalo) and that the speakers and
their topics would be as follows:

i ,

September 26 Sir OSWALD MOSLEY, fascism

October 3 RUSSELL KIRK, conservatism

October 17 Senator EUGENE J. MC CARTHY,
liberalism

October 24 NORMAN THOMAS, socialism'

October 31 Dr. HERBERT APTHECKER,
communism

The article indicated that the speakers had been
unanimously approved by the Student Association at the
university and by Dr. JOHN T* HORTON, Chairman of the
Department of History -and Government.

On September 24, 1962 , BU T-l furnished information
that the Buffalo Workers World Party was distributing j
leaflets protesting the appearance of MOSLEY and that they
were planning to picket the meeting on the University of
Buffalo campus on September 26, 1962.

A characterization of the Workers World
Party appears in the appendix page atta
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On September 24 and 25, 1962, articles appeared
in the "Buffalo Evening News" and in the "Buffalo Courier
Express, " a local daily morning newspaper, which reflected
a mounting opposition to the appearance of Sir OSWALD
MOSLEY at the University of Buffalo* Most of the articles
Indicated that opposition to MOSLEY* s appearance was
based on the fact that he was alleged to be the leader
of the British Fascist Party, In one article which
appeared in the "Buffalo Courier Express" on September 25,
1962, it was .mentioned that a group calling itself "Youth
Against War and Fascism" had distributed leaflets urging
a mass picketing of MOSLEY at the Main Street entrance
to the university, at 1:00 PM, Wednesday, September 26,
MOSLEY'S speech was scheduled for 3:00 PM at Norton Hall
on the university campus, on the 2oth of September,

In connection with the above, it is
noted that BU T-l furnished information
on September 24, 1962 that the Workers
World Party, under the guise of "Youth
Against War and Fascism, ’* had circulated
leaflets asking the recipients to join
in a protest demonstration at the
university against MOSLEY,

Another article appearing In the"Buffalo Evening
News" on page 15 of Its Complete Financial Edition for
September 25, 1962, indicated that MOSLEY, when he
received the first invitation to appear at the University
of Buffalo, thought It was a Joke, but that after some
correspondence, he realized that It was In eaxmest and,
thereupon, made arrangements to obtain a visa from the
American Embassy at London, The same article stated that
officials of the State University of New York at Buffalo had
indicated that peaceful picketing would be permitted
and that faculty and students were planning antl-MOSLEY
demonstrations at the time he was scheduled to speak in
Norton Hall Auditorium at 3:00 ?M, E'urther, that the
Chairman of the Anti-Defamation League of Bfnai B'rith,
In New York, had stated that; the United States was "Inviting
riot and disorder" by permitting Sir OSWALD MOSLEY to
lecture in Buffalo, Further, that the Chairman, HENRY
EDWARD SCHULTZ, had described MOSLEY as "an unreconstructed
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"Fascist ... coming here in order to spread the doctrine
that democracies must be overthrown." Further, it was
indicated that Mr. SCHULTZ had sent a telegram to
United States Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY, urging
that MOSLEM be excluded under the Immigration and Nationality
Act.

In addition, an article appearing in the "Buffalo
Courier Express," Four-Star Edition, September 26, 19o2,

indicated that New York State Senator WALTER J. MAHONEY,
of Buffalo, had sent a telegram to Dr. CLIFFORD C. FURNAS,
Chancellor of the University of Buffalo, urging that
MOSLEY ! s appearance in Buffalo be cancelled. Mr. MAHONEY,
the Republican majority leader in the New York State
Legislature, termed MOSLEY’s invitation "ill advised."
The article stated that Chancellor FURNAS had said that
he shared with Senator MAHONEY "the deepest antipathy
to the doctrine which MOSLEY and other Faclsts expound,
and added, "If there be an Issue It is an issue of
education. Evil Ideas which In cur age are spread
about us must also be studied by scholars and students if
they are dealt i*lth."

The same article contained information that
MOSLEY, on his arrival in New York from London on September
25, 1962, had denied to newsmen that he was a Fascist and
said, "We call ourselves national Europeans. We believe
in a common government as well as a common market* There Is

no suspicion of totalitarianism and no supression of human
liberty. I’ve never been an anti-Semite and I’ve never
attacked a man on the basis of his religion." He also
stated he was receiving $600.00 for his appearance which,
he said, just about covered his expenses.

Further Information in the article indicated
that a number of student groups were planning demonstrations
on the University of Buffalo campus when MOSLEY arrived and
that a group of Jewish citizens, reportedly Including
rabbis, were planning a protest demonstration for 1:45 PM
on September 26, on the steps of Lockwood Library on the
campus. In addition, it said that three New York members
of Congress, Representative EMANUEL CELLER,. Representative
SEYMOUR HALPERN and Senator JACOB K. JAVTTS, had taken
an exception to the granting of a visa to MOSLEY, Further,.
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that several local Jewish groups. Including representatives
of the United Jewish Federation of Buffalo, the Buffalo
Chapter of the American Jewish Committee and the Western
New York Regional Board, of the Anti-Defamation League of
B?nai B'rlth, had registered protests against MOSLEY!

s

appearance in Buffalo.

An editorial appearing in the "Buffalo Courier
Express, " Four-Star Edition, on September 26, 1962,
indicated that although many people dislike the Idea of
allowing MOSLEY to address a group of Americans, many
of whom had suffered under the hands of German Nazis under
HITLER, It was the American tradition; and that no one should
try to deprive him of his right to speak; and that no one
should attempt to do violence to his person, even tnough
If the tables were reversed, no Fascist government would
let an advocate of democracy live long enough to schedule
a speech, let alone deliver it.

A story appearing in the Complete Financial
Edition of the "Buffalo Evening News" for September 26,

,

1962, stated that a press conference with Sir OSWALD MOSLEY
had been cancelled by officials at the State University
of New York at Buffalo that afternoon while students
carrying signs picketed Norton Hall. The officials said
that the press conference had not been officially arranged
by the university and, therefore, could not be held on the
campus. The article also Indicated that Norton Hall
on the campus had been the center of a demonstration by
students carrying signs protesting against MOSLEY'S
appearance and that Buffalo police were standing by to
insure order. It also Indicated that a group of demonstrators
led by six rabbis, many of \7hom had been former occupants
of concentration camps, and another group of demonstrators led
by the President of the Buffalo Chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People were picketing
in front of Norton Hall. The same article contained
Information that when in New York on September 25, MOSLEY
had stated to newspapermen, "Fascism is out of date" and
that he had no Intention of meeting with GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, described In the article as the American Nazi
leader. The article said that MOSLEY referred to ROCKWELL
as "that lunatic ROCKWELL."

-4-
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The same edition of the "Buffalo Evening
News" contained an article that seven students carrying
placards had been at the Buffalo Airport at 9:30 PM on
September 25* 1962, when MOSLEY arrived from New York,
and that these placards had printed on them such slogans
as "Keep Our City Clean" and "Unite and Fight the
Ultra-Right," The article said the leader of the seven
was Mrs. MARYANN WEISSMAN, 23, & part-time student in the
State University of New York at Buffalo, where MOSLEY
was to speak. She said she was temporary Chairman of the
"Youth Against War and Fascism" and carried leaflets urging
picketing on campus, beginning at 1:00 PM, two hours
before MOSLEY's speech. The article also said that RICHARD
ERB, President of the University Student Senate, and Miss
ANN HEDDEN, Vice President of the Senate, were on hand
to greet MOSLEY and escorted him by taxi to his overnight
quarters, which they refused to name. It said that MOSLEY
told reporters that he had not been in the United States
since 1926, when he \*as a member of Parliament and was
"studying industry and social conditions in America."

BU T-l furnished information in September
1962 that

|
|was a member

of the Workers World Party at Buffalo,
New York.

BU T-2 furnished information on September 25,
1962 that MOSLEY arrived at Buffalo Airport from New York
City via Mohawk Airline Flight 215, at 9:30 PM on that
date, and that he was met by representatives of the Buffalo
Police Department, the Cheektowaga Police Department, and

I I President and Vice President
respectively of the Student Senate at the University of
Buffalo. BU T-2 advised that in order to avoid any
incidents, MOSLEY was placed in a taxi at the unloading
ramp and was then escorted by the police to the Hotel
Lenox at 140 North Street, Buffalo, where reservations
for him had been previously made by representatives of
the University of Buffalo Student Senate. BU T-2 said
that the only demonstrators present at the airport at
the time of MOSLEY »s arrival were seven_indisLLduals,
including and that| land the
other individuals were members of the Workers World Party.

-5-
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He said that these individuals were not allowed on the
field and did not get close to MOSLEM.

On September 26, 1962, BU T-2 advised that
in view of the anticipated picketing at the University
of Buffalo, the Buffalo Police Department made arrangements
to "spirit” MOSLEY into Norton Hall at the University of

Buffalo approximately two hours before he was scheduled
to speak; and that iri addition, they placed In the Immediate
vicinity of the university, but off the campus, a force
of approximately sixty men. Including the K-9 Corps (police
dogs), in the event of an emergency* Further, that ten
plain-clothes detectives from the Buffalo Police Department
were in the building with MOSLEY and that traffic outside
and the handling of the crowd ;*as under the control of
uniformed members of the University Police Department * BU T-2-

stated that shortly after 2:00 PM on September 26, there
was an estimated crowd of approximately 1,000 persons
congregated in the vicinity of Norton Hall, most of whom
were students; but that he had observed some members of
the Workers World Party and members of a group in Buffalo
who split with the Communist Party in the fall of 1961 as

the “result of a disagreement with New York State and National
Communist Party officials and formed their own Marxist-Leninist
group which so far has no formal name, circulating in the
crowd, carrying placards, passing out leaflets and talking
to various students. In addition, that there were
approximately fifty individuals who were representing
Jewish groups and who were led by several rabbis present,
also carrying placards protesting M0SLEY?s appearance
and pointing out that the Jewish people had been persecuted
by the Nazis, and millions had been slaughtered by them
during the war. He said that for the most part, the students

who made up the bulk of the crowd were in a holiday mood and
seemed to be there to see what was going on. He said that
impromptu speeches were made by several persons in . be
crowd, including an individual known to him as|

I b7c

|

~| and that these individuals in their speeches,
although they protested against MOSLEY^s appearance and
were critical of what he represented, urged the crowd to

let him speak but to indicate to him that they did not
approve what he said. One sneaker suggested that they
turn their backs on MOSLEY when he was speaking. However,
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according to ,BU T-2, at approximately 3s 30 when the word
circulated among the crowd that MOSLEY was already in
the hall. Interest began to wane, and by 4:00, most of the
persons In the group had left the campus, including the
members of the Workers World Party and the Marxist-Leninist
group. Bu T-2 said that in his opinion, the action of
the Buffalo Police Department in "spiriting" MOSLEY into
the hall before the crowd gathered probably averted a

disturbance.

BU T-3 furnished information in September
1962 that I Iwas a member
of the dissident Communist P^rty faction
in Buffalo which organized its own
Marxist-Leninist group in the fall of
1961, not as yet named, as the result
of a dispute with New York State and "

National Communist Party officials.

BU T-l furnished Information on September 26,
1962 that I I had stated on that same date
that he believed that his group was responsible for the
building up of the demonstration at the University of Buffalo
campus against MOSLEY. I I said that his group had
put out approximately 7,000 leaflets in connection with
MOSLEY’S appearance, which urged people to picket the
meeting. However, accosting to BU T-l

.

1 I
complained

that at the last minute, tickets previously issued for
the meeting were cancelled by the university officials,
and special faculty passes available only to students
and members of the faculty were used for admission to
Norton Hall. He said that as a result, members of his
group who had planned to attend the meeting wore unable
to do so. He also said that at one time during the
demonstration, he felt that the students would storm into
the meeting hall but that this did not happen.

Articles appearing in the September 27, 1962 Issues
of the "Buffalo Evening News" and the "Buffalo Courier
Express" commented on MOSLEY’S address to the students
of the University of Buffalo on September 26, 1962,
and Indicated that an audience of more than 1,000 were
In the room where MOSLEY was speaking and that several
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hundred others listened to loud-speakers In other parts
of the building; and that it was restive but restrained
during his sixty-minute lecture. The articles indicted
that the audience heard MOSLEY through, returning
infrequent taunts, as he talked of the "Fascist philosophy,"
past and present, but that hostility erupted during a
question period.

One article In the "Buffalo Evening News," Complete
Financial Edition of September 27, 1962, stated that MOSLEY
had denied that he personally supported the Axis powers
while interned In Britain during World War II and that he
had sympathy with the Nazi cause. MOSLEY also claimed
that he was not and never shall be an anti-Semite, at which
several members of the audience accused him of lying and
of being a Nazi. One of the members of the audience,
according to the article, HERSH L. ADLERSTEIN, the
Regional Director of the Anti-Defamation League of BJnai Blrith
stood and, pointing an accusing finger at the speaker, . said

>

"You are a racist. You are a black shirt* I challenge you
to a libel suit." Mr. ADLERSTEIN then walked toward
Sir OSWALD, according to the article, and handed him an
identification card; Other Individuals present in the
audience during the question period accused MOSLEY of being
a fascist and of being an anti-Semite.

The same article stated that for the purpose of
protecting the speaker and preventing damage to property,
university officials had required all members of the
audience to check their topcoats and brief cases outside
the meeting room.

The same edition of the "Buffalo Evening News"
contained an article which stated that State Senate Majority
Leader WILLIAM B. MAHONEY, during an address before the
Buffalo Rotary Club in the Statler Hilton Hotel, Buffalo,
that same date, had said that "the availability of platforms
in state-supported institutions must be restricted by
•defining a line between freedom and license. 1 " He
indicated, according to the article, that he would send a
letter to FRANK C. MOORE, Chairman of the Board of Trustees
of the State University of New York, asking the board's

-3-
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cooperation In determining this line, MAHONEY Indicated
that the " untutored minds" of university students must
be protected from ‘people whose basic premise is use of
violence In any form. 1

An editorial captioned "Call in the Truth
Squad," which appeared in the Complete Financial Edition
of the "Buffalo Evening News" for September 27, 1962,
In commenting on MOSLEY *s speech, said, '’As might have been
expected, the bland OSWALD MOSLEY defense of fascism
as a philosophy—coupled with a weak so-sorry for its
•disastrous* exaggerations under HITLER—bore no conceivable
connection with the true face of fascism as the horrified world
saw it rise to swaggering power until it finally brought
itself and all Its hateful works to utter ruin In a
global catastrophe." The article expressed the hope that
none of the University of Buffalo students would be so
naive as to expect, now he had "heard all about fascism''
from MOSLEY, to learn anything significant about communism
from a spokesman for that ideology at the other end
of this series., The article commented that it was hoped
that the promoters of the lectures would want some sort
pf intellectual "truth squad" to follow these apologists
for Nazi horror camps and Red slavery, and tell what
the record shows about these parallel forms of evil tyranny
that have made this In many respects the most brutalized
century since civilization began. The editorial
commented too that the series has no place on Its program
for moderate Republicanism as represented by this state’s
principal elected officials, its governor and two senators.

On September 27, 1962, BU T-2 furnished information
that Sir OSWALD MOSLEY had left Buffalo that same morning
at 7:15 AM via the American Airlines for New York City,
en route to England. According to BU T-2, he received
information that MOSLEY, who had originally been scheduled
to leave Buffalo on the afternoon of September 28, 1962,
left early at the request of either university officials
or members of the university Student Senate who were
afraid that his continued presence in Buffalo might cause
additional picketing and trouble.

-9- OTflflffffi
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APPENDIX

WORKERS WORLD PARTY

On April 17, 1959, a source advised that on
February 12, 1959, a Socialist Workers Party (SWP) minority b6
group* under the leadership of National Committee member, b?c

I I split from the SWP.

The source stated that this minority group,
referred to as the Marcyites, after many years of program
and policy differences on varied issues concerning tactics
and interpretation of political events, split from the SWP
on the grounds, that the Party was liquidating itself by
departing from the. Marxist precepts of LEON TROTSKY and.
retreating from the fight for the World socialist revolution.
The final issue which ultimately forced the split was the
minority's opposition to the SWP regroupment policy which,
involved cooperation with the Communist Party (CP) periphery -
individuals characterised by the minority as petty - bourgeois.

The minority program, according to the source,
advocates unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and
has as its goal, the building of a revolutionary party
with a complete proletarian orientation for the purpose
of overthrowing capitalism in the United States and throughout
the world.

On May 12,. 1962, the source advised that this;
minority group had chosen the name Workers World Party.

On April 18, 1962, the source, stated that the
headquarters of the Workers World Party Were located at
46 West 21st Street, New York, New York.

The SWP and the CP have been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 104;>0.

HimHU
-10-
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APPENDIX

WORKERS • WORLD PARTY

Sources advised in May, 1962 that, the currently active
Buffalo Branch of the Workers World Party (WWP), established
during May, 1959, Is a part of the National WWP, which maintains
headquarters in New York City, and that the Buffalo Branch follows
the aims and principles of the Natiohal Organization.

L
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te Buffalo teletype to Bureau dated 9/26/62*

/ melosed herewith ar« nine copies for th«
Bureau and two oepiea each for Hew York* Washington Field
and Richaend, of a letterhead aaetorandua suitable
for diasenination, containing for the neat part public
aouroe inferaation In cooneetion pith an address by
Sir OSWALD MOSLEM to students at the State University
of Sew Pork at Buffalo (itoivereity of Buffalo) on
9/29/62* 2h addition# anna pertinent lafomtlon rooelvad
from sources concerning efforts of the WorkersWorld
Party (wwp)and tha dlaaldent Conreunlst Party (CF) faction
in Buffalo to capitalise on MQSLS??a plait are contained
therein. The public source infonaatloa obtained free
newspapers has been briefad,1nasmash aa ©spies of the
articles in question were* proyioualy furnished to tha
Bureau by pouting Slip (IW).

!the iafoaasnte uoad In the letterhead noacrandua
Were aa follows:

Sp- Bureau (&**• 9) (AII-RIlV^
{§/- New York (J0nco.M21 (AK-RW) .

2 « Washington Plaid (ihca. 2) (aK-RJI)
2 - Richnond (Bios. 2)(A1I-Sll)
2 -• 'Buffalo

(1 - 100-4379-114)
mbtob
(11)

M~ZzjLp*.
A*4,? :,,i' jru
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BU 9-1

BU 9-2

BU 256-S*

2U' 9-3 BU 210-S*

wn$x*l *i Buttate was-atom* by
SAsI land CHARLES E* SAHDAU* to _
conducted « discreet fisrveUlanee at to airport. 2i
addition# hia stay at the «hw4 *

‘

through the cooperatlcnofT
~

^osgfr^of to
hotel. it Is noted tot on g/zo/oa# nr. Jadvlsed
saI

[
tot to street# after ha ^Yf«V to

hotel# had Issued totruetien* to to dtak clerk tot
all meaning call* were to he rented to to university
of »aSSSmxA tot he# htesclf# to to accepting any
calls. Be did toe to calm on to late wening of
9/25/S2# to to isto or to »tarr «t to teiyersity
or Buffalo# and the other to the Buffalo FBI Office.

Bis call te the Buffalo Office ws# :r«ferred

by the nito clerk to SAL__^-Lto_to in to Office

at tot tto« BMW tofiTSAl jtot te jgd ton
Anetruotedby to tebsssy in tendon to call to imt
Office when he arrived and that he had alee received
stellar Instructions tot sto date frost a toroftB
to Berk City folios Department# fttoial^Sguad. tosh had
provided hte with an escort during to tins tot he to
in Bee fork city, ton iiusstitod hy to Aeent as to
whether his totructito frce the United gtstps Btossy
in iowtan had been to call the laaigration to teturaliaation
Office, rather ton to Jmt, he teif tot he to tody
told to call to tepartaeet of JustteeiaBuffate ton
he arrived, to report his i^toe in Bufiaio and his
address. Be said he to sWlng at the Betel teto*
lSo Berth St.# Buffalo# in Boom 643, and tot he eayected

to leave Buffalo for City en tot# to tendon

on Friday afternoon# ^Jsmtj&mie** ***.

MOSJUEy for calling and said tot the Information would
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Is is7-*i

be referred to the proper authority*

On the morning of 9/26/62* Agent [~
I

telephonically contacted I .

|3uperelaor
in the investigation end Importation Section of the
Buffalo Immigration and Naturalization Office, and furnished
hi* with the information aa received from NOBLEST, It
is also noted that a representative of the lamigratioh ^
and Naturalization Service (INS) was in attendance At
Noarton Nall during the time that MOSLET was epeakiSg
on Wednesday# 9/«/62*

•/ it is further noted that on the evening of.
,

9/26/62, an individual who did not fumiah hi* identity
billed the Office and advised derkl_ _ T

thatjbSLEy would leave Buffalo for New yonc city *t
705 JW-the Morning of p/27/62, via American Airlines,

,

„ .
Additional information obtain»d_frem l I

I Manager of the Lenox Hotel, on 9/26/62, indicated
with

11*30 All when a representative from the Bniveraity of
Buffalo arrived at the hotel to pick him up, Purther,
ifr] ladvised Agent I [on 9/27/52 that after
MBBL3& returned to the hotel lathe early evening of
9/3d/d2# he had no visiters# but that there were two
Buffalo police department plain-clothes men stationed
in the hotel lobby to keep unsuthorlsed persons aimgr

from the subject, Be also advised that M5SLES
-

made
a long-distance call to New Voxk and talked for
approximately twelve minutes, hut that the relief operator
on duty had failed to obtain the number In New York that
the subject called, NOSIB? made three local telephone
calls# and It was later determined that two of these cans
wsre to the University of Buffalo and one was to the
wbt Office* Arrangement# have been made to contact
MrJ Hon or after 10/19/62, when ha receives the
hotel bill t*m the New Yeric Telephone 00,, in orderhotel bill from the New Ye**; ToUpbeo* oe,# in order
to Obtain the istobsr in New yotfc that NQSLEf called.

-3-
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OPTIONAL fOKM NO. 10
#*10-104-41

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
.SAC (157-13 ) (#412.) DATE! 9V3-4/82

ASAC A. X. BRYANT, DIV. 1-1

jbject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
RACIAL MATTERS

-I received -a telephone call from Mr,J r %
|oF the BROOKLYN daily.

—

? 42 7 Surf Avenue, telew'oxle 111 *
44

ft ES 3-9500

,

Brooklyn, iN. Y, He advised that they publish
the leading Jewish newspaper in the 'U. ,S.

,
known as the ?

-Is published In English. He s^ted ^at-.—

-

this week the paper had received a letter from GEORGE Lincoln
.ROCKWELL, which was :on ROCKWELL'S embossed Neo-Nazi stationery,
containin'? swastikas., etc,

,

-in which ROCKWELL .made a vicious
attack on the .Jewish press , reproduced material from their
paper, -including photographs of the mastheaded was complete.lv

yulg.ar, The letter contained no threats, .which 'would indicate
a violation of the Extortion Statute, nor of the ^ Blackmail
Statute. It was strictly vindictive type communication,
Mr, I stated that they .had an the oast carried on an
active campaign .against ROCKWELL .and

.

.ROCKWELL apparently
carefully screened .each issue of their publication,

Mr.l

""[

related that they had examined their
subscription list -and found only one subscriber In .Alexandria,
Va., and that subscriber was one DR. I

~1 who had
utilized the address I f Va,

,

and more recently I I Va,
He stated the American Medical Dictionary had no listing for
Dr J l and that it was his suspicion that Er J I

may be a drop .name bv which ROCKWELL received their paper.
He also pointed out -that the recent hilling of a 17 year old
boy in .Falls Church, Va,, whose .name was LQVX-S GQ.LDEEIN,

t

by another youth bv the name ofJ I was .in thl5
same area of the address of .DrJ and that]

was -allegedly a follower of ROCKWELL in his anti-Semitic beliefs.

1 - 37-1608 (GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL)

AMSjDJG ,

!



Memo
NY 157-13

Mr, asked if we would check. out and
ascertain, if there was any relationship between the. address
given by Dr J land that of Hr. ROCKWELL and t advised
him that this could not be done by this office j that we
conduct investigations of violations of Federal Law and it
was impossible to comply with his. request., He, stated that
he understood this was the ease but he wanted to contact ^ us
anyway and if his paper could be of any assistance ta this
office, we Should, have no hesitancy in calling on them.

- 2 -



SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) 9/22/62

SAC, NSJ YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN' NAZI PARTY
RACIAL: MATTERS
(OOs RICHMOND)

On 9/14/62, Mr*|
‘ lor the,

’Brooklyn Daily", 2427 Sure avenue, Brooklyn, NY, and
publisher or the English language newspaper, "Jewish Press"
advised the. NYO he had received a letter- frou Q20R0E LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, in which Rockwell made a "vicious attack" on the
Jewish Press* MrJ I stated that his newspaper in the past
carried on an. active campaign against ROCKWELL and ROCKWELL
apparoxitly carefully screened each issue of Ms publication.

Irelated that his subscription list shows
onl.v one aupsoriber in Alexandria* VS*, and his name . is Dr,

I Va «, and
more recentlyl rva. l I

stated that he suspected Dr* I
may be a drop name under

which ROCKWELL received hie pu ,11cation.

The above is being furnished for the information
of the Richmond Office*



OTTIOttAl FORM NO. 10
5*10-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject:

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (157-93)

SAC, JL (157-84)

AMERICAN NAZI PASTY
RACIAL NATTERS
(00:Richmond)

10/2/62
jdate:

{

On 9/24/62, Mr. l I Assistant
Intelligent* Officer 1 Plc»tinny Arasnai, Dovar T Hew Jersey,
advised SA| rtnat an employee of Plcatlnny
Arsenal Lad furnished hin with a copy of the Middletown, Hew
York Times Herald, dated 9/19/62 which contained a story
on pace 5 and an editorial on page 34 concerning the
AMERICAN NAZI. PARTY .distributing literature in Milford,
Pennsylvania *1 I related that this article reflected
that three businessmen in Milford, Pennsylvania, are
preaching propaganda of the AMERICAN NAZI PARTY.

\

b6
b7C

I I also advised that he had learned from
the employee who had given him the above oaner that these
***** eerel

land
_ I

mho are I lllvlng in Milford, Pennsylvania

,

and who operate an[
i coepany ©f

some type in Milford, Pennsylvania.

The above information is being submitted for the
information of the Philadelphia and New York Offices in vies
of the fact that Nasi propaganda is being distributed, in
Milford, Pennsylvania and in vies of the article in the Middletovn,
Nev York Times Herald.

2 - Philadelphia
H, - Richmond
'1 - New York
1 « Newark
RCLincd
(6)

Qks
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urgeht 10-9*63 5-13 Pil EDST TTS

TO, DIHEGTOIl, FOX 0 109-7037", AHD SAC, HEO YORK "100-3499A*

tlEtl YORK 03 VI MASIUtlCTCil

RJOII, SAC, PHILADEMpA . "137-100" "100-33136" IP '
,

^AiHliCAtl HAjJjpPARTY, RACIAL tiATTEftS^
,

"Cm mu.. IS DASH C, ISA DASH HUIStEil FIFTY. /DUFXtE, SHOT

' «E DASH EIGHT 2ER0 SEVEN SEVEN/.

OJI: OCT. tlBE, SHOT TOO, AHP FItED PETITION 111 USDC, EDPA, AT

R1ILA. 0RDERS1C PH PD TO PROVIDE PROTECTION UHILE AHP PIC1ETG GUS HAIL,

CP 1EADEH, fflO IS SCHEDULED TO SPEAK BEFORE PHILA. SOCIAL SCIENCE

mm cotnxiTEE at adewiia hotel, emit to, ocr, toelve, shottco* m
PICKETTO BEGIN AT SEVEtl THIRTY PH, ItEARIHC TO BE HELD Oil PETITION

Itbo pii Totmw,
*

ahsd copy to ricbrqhd, oo forahp* bureau vxii. be iept advised*

EUO A1ID ACK ,

CA FOR RELAY 3-17 Pll 01! FBI UA VS H RELAY
Sf? /') /<

VAR8HY0AA , A
^

y&rrg



1

&AC,NEW YORK. (100-84275) (4l4)

DA ROGERS S. KUUAVXN i!'4l4

OTEKAK PATTERSON:
XS-C

On 9 /25/62* NY 2353-S* r who has furnished reliable

information in the past, advised WILLIAM PATTI^ON contacted
nTr.r. ALBERTSON at CP headquarters.. PATTERSON is at Xdlewild

Airport, but has not yet determined which, flight LOUISE

PATTERSON is actually arriving on.

PATTERSON mentioned. MOSLEY speaks tomorrow at

the University of -Buffalo, PATTERSON wondered, if there was

any possibility of a couple of pickets beinc there or their

sending a, protest to the Chancellor of the University,

ALBERTSON did not think the pickets were possible,

Subsequently, WILLIAII PATTERSON at CP headquarters

contacted Pan American Airways, end ascertained ,ttat Flight

55 arrives at 7*30 a.m. PATTERSON was inforneu that the

passenger list for Flight 55 would be available after 9*00

p .m , , that evening •
,

1 - New York (100-24624) (LOUISE PATTERSON ) (4l4)

1 - Nev York (157-13) (ANP) (412)
1 - iw-,; York (100-84275)

RSMldft?

(3)

•at -i u ..4<FPXR-.



1&GEIJ7 iO-i(K3 5-35PnE0ST ESA

*0 DIRECTOR /Gi-3077/ AMD SACS MED YORK /100-3A9W, RXCIRSOHD*

BALTIMORE AMD UASHXMG70H FIELD

tEV YORK UFO VIA UAS1IIKCTOM

FROM SAC PHILADELPHIA / 100-30 130/ /137-103/ 1 P MJY 03—

CUS HALL# IS - C, ISA FIFTY# AMERICA!! MA2I PARTY# Wp

mwEL oct mime*

PE72TI0M FOR URIT OF MAMDAMUS HEARXHG HELD BEFORE USDJ ALLEM K#

CRM# EDPA# PHILA# TODAY# I IAMB
I [

ACTED

AS ATTORNEYS FOR PLAItJTIFF AMP* JUDGE GRIM DElilED PETmOU* lil

tv immmi outside courmiooH# l Istated ttiev here

RETURHIKG TO VIRGINIA BUT AMP MOULD PICKET HALL APPEARANCE IN PHILA#

OCT TUELVE# '

i

*

MED Yta# BALTIMORE# RiaUX)MD AMD UFO KEEP PHILA ADVISED

OF AMY CURREMT PLANS*
*

'

END AMD ACKXN ORDER PLS

UA FOR RELAY 5-30 PM OK FBI UA US R RELAY '

, ,n Ai

ok fbi m urn

OK FBI BA KAC

UY HOLD

SHD LAST PARA READ DA# Rif# UFO XOTKKK

tEVER Id ffXUD

SEARCHED

SERIAUZEj^^^^0,-^

\ 0CT1 0 1932

rW



SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

-SAC, N&J YORK (157-13)

lO/lv/62

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; RICHMOND

)

J

On 10/3/62, Detective ! I Bureau
of Special Services, NYC ?D , advised that iFKg) i

la boinj sent to Chicago from American Nazi (AN?/
headquarters in Arlington , Va, * t>y GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
to assist In ANP activities la the Chicago area.

Detective
(FNU) HOST, a member or the AN? from Hoboken

,

handle ANP matters In that area.
I
further advised that one,

NJ, will b6
b7C

It Is noted
furnished to Detective
who employs the naraol

Love Information was

with the Fighting American Nationalists, NYC,

In view of the above, Detective
should os carefully concealed.

. by Detective

[

n his undercover activities

identity

2 - Richmond ( 157-93 ) (RM)
1 - Chicago (INFO ) Jrm)
1 - Newark (info) (rm)

•'I' - New York (157-13)

JDB;Jae'

5 )>f



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

,
157-108

Philadelphia/? Pennsylvania

October 23/ 196?

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

; J I Maryland, ! I

I^Maryland^andl 1

i Maryland,
1

aavisea speei&j/Agents
ox /cne reaeraA Jtsureau or investigation that theFightirig.American

: Nationalists' (FAN) were going .to picket? in Philadelphia,
,

’

> Pennsylvania/ October 12, 19o2, at the site where a speech was bb
to be made by tb® Communist leader,. Gd* Nall* b 7 C

A characterization of the Fighting . American Nationalists
,
(FAN) Is attached heyetp.

On, October 9, 1982/ 1 l describing himself
as a lieutenant in the American Nazi Party and working out ,ofthe
headquarters of the group in Arlington, ' Virginia, filed- a petition
in, the United -’States District Court, /Eastern District of ‘Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for a writ of mandamus pleading’ that* '

,

;the
y
court issue the writ to

,
force the Philadelphia Police Depart-

ment, to afford the American Nasi .party .protection of ;plclcetp
on October 12, 19°2, The American Nazi Party planned to demonstrate
with pickets in front of the Adelphia Hotel October 12, 19^2, when /.

Gus Hall, Communist Party spokesman,was appearing thatday.
‘

/It .was alleged in the. petition that the Philadelphia Police Depart-
ment had not properly afforded the American Nazi 'Party protection
of

,
its pickets . when they last demonstrated in; Philadelphia. ^:^

.

,

.* ’
j i A' characterization of the American Nazi Party (ANP)

’

.
is attanhed hereto.

~
* \ '

J
w * »* 1

i
1

,

The petition hearing was held before Hnited states
District Judge Allen K. Grim, Eastern District of Pennsylvania/
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, October lO, 1962. judge Grim denied
the petition. (M/W

nr.t 2 5 1S6|wj
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American Nazi Party

On October 12, 1962* confidential informant PH T-1, .

who has furnished reliable information in the' past, advised
thatF | at lit 20 a, m. telephonically advised Captain

|
lor the Philadelphia Police Department, Intelligence'

'

;iSqUAd, that the ANP, headquartered in- Arlington^ Virginia, ’ *

Would send five members of the organisation to- Philadelphia,,
^Pennsylvania, that date to picket the Adelphia Hotel at <7*30 p* m.
The reason for the picket was the appearance at the hotel of Gus -

Hall, a -spokesman for the Communist Party,

On October 12, 1962, Special Agents of the. federal
Bureau of Investigation observed a black 195° Chevrolet stop
;at the corner of 13th and 1 Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia
at 7: 26 p. ra'. Five individuals with Nazi uniforms and carrying
picket placards got out of the automobile. After the pickets
got out of the automobile, it drove north on Chestnut Street
out of the area. Due to the huge crowds the pickets couid*

..hot be observed when they went to the front of the Adelphia'
Hotel. '' The crowd surged forward with much shouting at the
pickets. The police took the pickets into custody and took, them
out ;of 'the area in a patrol-wagon.-—several-speotatprs~;were also
led from, the .scene by *the"pfellce. Prtn
the scenewithin two-minutes from the time of their <arrival.

.. 4 i . , i ‘ iu*

•arrested*
PH ,T-1 advised that the following individuals were

b6
b7C

Detective I

Detectives. 20th Street Pc
badge number]

]
badge numberl I Central

Station, was advised bv Captain
and CaotainT [ .badge number

I they were on duty at 13th and Chestnut Streets where the
Adelphia Hotel is located. They were aware of the' contemplated
picket of Gus Hall by the ANP and were there to handle the .situation
at the .scene, Approximately 1,500 to ,2,000 people were in the

i

2 -



American Nazi Pas

j
f

'

Immediate vicinity of the hotel when the five Nazi-dressed
individuals alighted from an automobile and attempted to;
picket at approximately 7:30 p. m. The crowd immediately
became incensed and several bystanders attempted to do harm
to the ;pickets. For this reason, the five were arrested.

‘

=
’

I
*

* '

Five placards bearing anti-Communist and anti-Jewish
slogans and Nazi arm bands and medals were taken as evidence.

The subjects in interview advised Detective I I
b?c

they were ANP members and had volunteered for the mission of
picketing at the Adelphia Hotel in Philadelphia where Gus Hall
was scheduled to speak that evening.

1 The subjects were charged with inciting to riot,
disorderly conduct and breach ©f peace. They were afforded
an immediate hearing before Magistrate E. David Keiser and
remanded to jail in lieu of $2,500 bond each. A further hearing
was set by the Magistrate before him on October 19, 1962. The
subjects had not made bond as of October 18, 1962. On October 17,
1962, their plea for reduction of bond before judge Ethan Allan
Dody, Philadelphia County Court, was denied.

PH T-l also provided a photostat of the "Activity
Record" emblazoned with the ANP emblem, 928 North Randolph . Street,
Arlington 3, Virginia, Box 1381, JA 4-5831. One of the pickets
gave this “Activity Record" to an officer on duty."

The "Activity Record" contained the following information:
'5

Type of Action: Picketing

Date; October 12, 1962

Place: Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.

Time: from 7:30 p. a, to 8:30 p. m.

Purpose: To support the Free Enterprise economic system
and to protest the appearance in Philadelphia of Gus Hall of the
Communist Party, USA.

3

v*



Wording of signs or description of literature:

(1) Go home. Gas Hall (Go Home, Jew "War” “Veterans)'
-

t

(2) Free Enterprise is hereto stay (Nazism is (here
to stay) 1

(3) Karl Marx was a crackpot (Karl Marx.wasa Jew)

(4 ) J. Edgar Hoover, was right; Communism is treason
.(Hitler was right; Communism is Jewish)

*

(5) Free 'Enterprise, Yes!
(

Communism, No! :(85 percent
convicted1 -Red Spies have been racial’ Jews)

1
f

\
'jr

PH T-l also advised that atter the incident of the
arrest of the pickets, the occupant of an automobile, -bearing
Mew Jersey/tag GCF 735, Inquired of an officer on duty at the
hotel as to the whereabouts of the pickets.

!

^ % -V >
,

.
’ T-l advised then® were no arrests other than

the above-mentioned ‘subjects.
'

1

, I
. r :•

tv-1 advised -that I I ac?e 23, white male,

'

resides I \
Florida, was

questioned by police authorities in regard to a pamphlet he
was passing out, approximately an hour after the -pickets were
arrested. The pamphlet ;was entitled'1 "F-A-N Action" -which is
published periodically ty- the Fighting -American Nationalists
according to the pamphlet. .The pamphlet was titled ^Crimes
of Gus Hall * s Comrades .

" She- text pi* the pamphlet depicts
Hall as leader of the Communist Party, United- States of America,

. that he wants to "bury you, your, family and your loved ones,
and Khrushchev is -his boss." Hall, as agent of the Soviet

*

union, is speaking in Philadelphia to give instruction as to
how the Communist rats will accelerate the burial of American
traditions of Christian decency and justice. Hall‘sdreamis

4



to be Commissar of the Soviet States of America. His' plan
is to repeat what happened in Poland, Hungary, Latvia,
Estonia, Jugoslavia and countless other nations* Hall
demands and gets police protection' While those who would
oppose ;him do not.

The pamphlet goes on to say the FAN are on the
streets protesting the presence of the Communist beast,
Gus Hall, in Philadelphia. That is the reason for formation
of FAN units across the nation to rally white Christian
-Americans everywhere to stand up against the Communist menace

f

Further information regarding the FAN program can
be-obtained by writing to Post Office Box 103, Baltimore 3,
Maryland,. Post Office Box 1432 Heading, Pa., or National
Headquarters^ Suite 412, 711 14th Street, Northwest,
Washington 5, D. C.

The following are descriptions of the subjects
received from PH T-l:

Name
Race
Sex
Date of birth
*‘Ag.e

Place -of birth
Height
Weight
Hair ' Brown <-

Eyes
^

Brown •:

Complexion Ruddy
Build ‘ Heavy
Marital status Single
Address 928 North RandolphStreet, Arlington,

' Virginia
Occupation
Social Security #
Military service
Serial #

5



American Nazi Part:

Da,tes of service

Education
Philadelphia Police
Department #

Name
Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Scars and marks
'Marital status
.Address

Occupation
Social Security #
Military service
Serial #
Education
Arrest record

Frequents

Philadelphia Police
Department #

Name'
Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth

1962 discharged

[a

28 years
5*11”
170 pounds
Light brown
Hazel
Ruddy
Medium
Tattoo girl on right arm
Separated
6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington,
Virginia

tendant and FAN trooper

years, discharge bad conduct

Larceny of automobile, false automobile
certificate, larceny U. S. Navy*

Dodson's Comer* Johnson and Berry
, Baltimore, Maryland. bf

6



American Nazi Party

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

,

Complexion
Build
Marital status
Address

Education
Arrest record
Associate

Frequents

Philadelphia Police
Department #

19 years
6 *2"

140 pounds
Brown
Blue
Ruddy
Slender
Single
928 North, Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia

11th grade
?e arrests (unexplained)

I

Three

]
Pittsfield, Mass.

|

Vineyard Restaurant, Arlington,

b6
b7C

Name
Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Scar
Address

Social Security #
Driver's license
Military service

Serial #
Education
Philadelphia Police
Department #

140 pounds' b 6

Brown b?c
Blue
Slender
Base of right thumb
6150 Wilson Boulevard,. Arlington,

Virginia.
^

Marylandl .1
U* S. Army, seven months and 43 days,

general discharge

Wtt scnpol
-1

7



American Nazi Party

Arrest record Admits three arrests, Washington,
D. C.

Name
Race
Sex

White American
Male

Date of birth
Place of birth
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Marital status
Address

Occupation
Social Security # |

20 years
5*11"
150 pounds
Brown
Blue
Pair
Slender
Married
6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington
Virginia * ,

Mechanic* unemployed

Driver* s license
Education

Virginia
I

12th pcrade
-

Philadelphia Police f
Department #

On October 19, .1962, a further hearing was held for
the 'subjects before Magistrate E. David Keiser, Ninth Police
District! Ihe subjects were represented by Attorney I ~l

I Philadelphia, and his services were arranged for by the
American Civil Liberties Union of Philadelphia. She Magistrate
bound the subjects over to court on charges of inciting to riot,
-breach of peace and the added charge of conspiracy, ihey were
fined $10.00 and costs of $2.50 each or 30 days in' Jail on the
charge of disturbing the peace. She were remanded to Jail in
lieu of $2,500 bail each.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

At the hearing Police CaptainsT land.
regarding the incident, She prosecution submitted the picket
signs in evidence through the testimony of Captalnl~ I He

testified



testified that the subjects got out of the car with the picket
signs and never did get a chance to raise then up tp display
them. Their Nazi uniforms were sufficient to incite the crowd
to attack.

The picket signs were constructed with "overlays"
in such a way that before the "overlays" were removed the signs
were anti-Communist. The "overlays" had key words on. them* and
when the "overlays" were removed the key words underneath made
the signs anti-Jewish. . The "overlays", which were stapled on,
were never removed according to Captain [ Itestimony. bo

b7C
On October 22, 1962, Captainl I advised that the

Picket signs as set out in the ANP "Activity Record" were
essentially the same as those confiscated by the Police,

On October 18, 1962, Roy Frankhouser, Reading, pa.,
self-admitted FAN member, advised a Special Agent cf the Federal
Bureau of investigation that he had been in Philadelphia, Pa.,
the night of October 12, 1962, in the vicinity of the Adelphia
Hotel where the Nazi picket of Gus Hall was held. He said that
a cohort, !

-
I accompanied him. They were not in

uniform, but when the Nazi-uniformed people were attacked,
Frankhouser and I Attempted to aid them. As a result,
they were taken by the police for questioning, but shortly
released when it was determined they were only passing out
literature.

b6

After release by the Police Department, they went- back b7c

to the scene of the picket and passed out more FAN literature,
about 2,000 in all.

On October 22. 1962. Captain ! I advised that
Frankhouser andllwere taken to the Ninth District
Police station for interview, because they were passing out FAN
literature around the Adelphia Hotel. They were brought to
the station ' house by patrolmen and released by Lieutenant

|

Ninth District, when it was determined they were passing
out pamphlets and not picketing.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be- distributed
outside your agency.

9



FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS

On February 23, 1961, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader
of (

the-American Nazi Party (ANP,) advised Special Agents of
trie Federal Bureau of Investigation that the Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN) was organized by, I Ets an
anti-Communist organization. ROCKWELL said FAN was organized
in September i960 and it is a separate and distinct group from
ANP,. but members of FAN are "frustrated Nazis" who do riot like
to wear the swastika or be associated with the principles of

'

ADOLF HITLER.

ROCKWELL stated individuals have expressed an interest
in the FAN and since FAN is in consort with and guided by the
ANP, these individuals soon realize the use of the swastika
is the best method of getting recognition in their fight"
against Communism. Soon these Individuals join the ANP/’ROCKWELL
said.

A source advised on February IT, 1961 . that in talking
to ! I Deputy Commander, ANP. I I stated

"

there is no legal connection between FAN and ANP, but FAN' was
organized -under the guidance of ROCKWELL and it is used as a
front group dominated by the principles and objectives of the
ANP and looks to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL as its leader.



«b

10/23/62

Transmit the following in

.

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

?riority or Method ofMailing)

TO! Director, FBI (105-70374)

From; SAC, Phlladel^hi^l57-108) (P)

Subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTER

Re Philadelphia teletype to Director dated IO/I3/62.

Enclosed you will find an original and eight copies
of letterhead memorandum, two copies Richmond, Office of Origin.
Also, enclosed for the Bureau are nine newspaper clippings.

PH T-l is Lieutenant

|

Philadelphia, Pa., Police Department, wno requested ms identity
not be disclosed.

Special Agents observing the picket by the American Nazi
Party (ANP) of the Gus Hall speech in Philadelphia 10/12/62 were
JOHN R. WINEBERG and OTIS L. BURTON.

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (Ends. 17)
1 - 61-8077 (GUS HALL)

2 - Richmond (157-93) Ends. 2)/
1 - Baltimore (157-526) (Info./
1 - WFO (Info.) (End. 1)
fl)- New York (Info. ) (Enel ./a)
jT- Newark (Info.) (Enel. 1)
1 ~ Miami (Info. ) (End. .1)
6 - Philadelphia (157-108)

1 - 100-35156 (GUS HALL)
1 - 44-nety
1 - 157-572 *

,

1 — 105-7478
1 - IO5-4158 (FRANKHOUSER)

JRWijk
(16 )

(End. 1)

VOCT g.s toco

Approved: - Sent

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per
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PH;;X57-i08 - ,r'"'
’V

!

;

Sources used to characterize the American Nazi'
Party are I Hand PCX (RAC) I

’

i

'*)
,

1
'

- J

The source used to characterize Pighting American
* Nationalists (FAN) is | I. •;
1 i

t
^

’ •
1

, Police Department r
fh*«X8He<l

4 '

photographs 1 of all five subjects arrestedand copies will be
forwarded Rlchmond when developed,

*

-t

Xt will be ^oted news accounts are at variance in
some. Instants with observations and police-department information.

SA I Ireoeived 1 the Information from
royfrankhouseh; ,
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lip nehbers* tinuiti tvo os tiisee tmuiEs police hustles kip kbii®s
'

1TO PATROL BAGOH, BU8IHC THIS TIKE At® AFTER PATSOL UAC0I1 IIAB LEFT ^

cene police Took uiro custoby tbsee kales fovresisttos police atthipt

0 CONTROL SITUATION* Al® IiBtlfensl~

ti» pacem 4

^ /tioU

SEARCHED..

s-R!AUz:d



TMEH BEftmUmtSTRATS £* DAVID KEXSS3, STREET POLICE

STATICS* Alt DDE CHARGED WItll DISORDERLY COHDBCT# BREACH OP THE PEACE

AlO XHCITI8S TO BIOT* THEY DEBS Alt PLACED UMDER WEtlTYFlVE HtWDBED

DOLLAR! DAB. EACH AHD SLATED FOR AH APTEARAilCE TBltlltlETEEtl 8OTYW0*

UMFORHS, HAEX ABKBAIIS3 A® PICKET 81013 BEItlC HELD AS EVj&iCE*

K1 POLICE CKBUSSIOHER ALBERT BR0D1I ESTIMATED CROUD AS ABOUT FJFTEBI

IRKBRED A!© A L0CAL1EVSCASTER ESTIMATED CROUD AS UPBARD3
'

'

POUR HUtBSED* 1» VETERAHS OBCAmZATIftlS ttl CCEtiE Itl UtBFOHtl 1108

THEBE AHY AOTI A11P PICKET LI11E*

CDS HALL ARRIVED Pit AT TJREE PJI TODAY* IS REGISTERED HI BOOH
'

S)3C EERO TOO# ADEUHIA HOTEL* A11P PICKET OP CDS HAU. APPEAHAHCE C0VE8ED

BY TV, RADIO A® PRESS*

i | |
HAS TEIEPHOMED A11P HO , ARLTOCT0S1, VA* HE MIL* DRIVER

OP AUTO UA3 PROSADLY I I AtIP CDS HAIL HEETIIW HELD FRO!! EIGHT

POSTYFIVE PI1 .UilTXL tllllE TOBITYPIVE PfI UITlt APPROXIKATELY TOO PEERED

SiXTYPIVE, TOE HA003XTY 0? WIOH CERE AtlTI COMBUST, Itl ATTEtIDAtICE*

BD PACE TOO**
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October 11, 1962

Federal Bureau of Investigation

201 East 69th Street

New York, New York

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing an envelope which I found in my mail box yesterday.

It is my belief that the author of this letter is definitely breaking at

least one of our laws. This man or his group belong/" either ih an insane

institution or behind bars.

I believe the contents of this letter merits your investigation.



201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York.

October 16, 1962

! i

f

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of October IX, 1962, and enclosures thereto.

Your interest In furnishing this material
to its is indeed appreciated

,

Very truly yours,



r

~AC, RICHMOND (l57-?3) K/lj/02

bAC, HEW YORK (137-13)

AMERICAN MAYI PARTY
.Facial matters
(00: Richnund)

M
i3lLont? Inland

,

lie?

and 10/ ll/oa

,

Which the; received
the nails.

York, and fir.
NYC, Ly letters dated :

respectively, furnished MYQ v;

anonymously and unsolicited tnrougu

- :7T"
! Wm£ITT-,

fca literature

b6
b7

The a^ove literature consisted of the following;

List of Nazi literature and other items for sale
from the American Nazi Party, Box 1331, Arlington, Virginia

,

Circular entitled 'Vno Ip the Real Enemy?
1

printed
by the National Renaissance rarty, lu West 90th street,
New York 2A, Mew York.

Circular entitled Youth Movements ' published
by The White bentinel, P.o. Box 9013, Port Lauderdale,
Florida

.

Enclosed herewith for the WFO and Miami, respectively

,

are the list of Nasi leterature for sale by caotioned party
and the circular entitled Youth Movement ',



October 10
L.I.
1962

b6
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
New York, N.. Y.

Gentlemen

:

I am. sending the' attached to you- because I feel
I must do something with it.. It came to me yesterday in.

the plain white envelope just as I am sending it to you.
The fact that my name is on a mailing list anywhere to
receive this vile material really frightens me.

Last week, I believe it was, I received the first
of it, but as I recall the material, was from some- organi-
zation -containing the word "Truth” in its title—Truth
Seekers or Truth Finders, or some such name. I assumed
it was some bigoted group seeking support and, unfortunately,
I burned it with other trash in the incinerator. I have
no -way of knowing whether this came from the same place,
but presume it did, and I am afraid I shall continue to re-
ceive such material. They may think I am a man and a
likely candidate for their campaign, but I am neither.

So far as I can remember I do not use
I on any of my subscriptions ‘ nor is it in the Queens

telephone directory in that manner. I do have my name in
that manner on the door of my apartment, and it may be
that ' is the way in which they are building their mailing
list.

I do not know that there is anything you can do b6

about stopping the mailing of such- vile material of an b7c



.201 Saat 69th Street
New York 21, New York

October, 16, 1962

1 wish to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of October 10, 1962, and the enclosures
attached thereto.

Your interest in furnishing this
material to us is indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.

H. <J, .FOSTER
Special Agent in Charge



OmOHM FORM NO. 10
901**I04«01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC , TO "YORK (157-13 ) date: l'Q/31/62

from :BA 412 C

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00://// RICHMOND)

Captioned case was Reopened In NYO on
December 17, 1361 and has remained open since that
•date in -order to handle Investigation -in the New
York area. ,

•

1

At the present time there is no investigation
,
.outstanding in the New York area concerning captioned
organization.

,

,
1 'Therefore, it is? recommended that instant case

he‘ placed In a closed status until such time as any
Information concerning the American Nazi party is
received 1$ the -NYO or until NYO is requested to

conduct investigation "by •Rnroau or oft ice of origin.

*•^.**1 *

4 .<*
*





cctohw la, 19&2

Cn -cofrobag 11j 1.^0

j

I

t&m In ^cnva^cnfclon at tAp aaapuxn.; an i .va I I

I ii?.i Yo^k Cl-aM l v.ua ovcvneui'U, *o swita
Shaft a i*und»-*uiain3 social o* *:io tcirwn’o lteP<mwO (teiaJLftSoa

(SIC) uaa 'held at sim lolonla Club. X:Di rxeand Amnuo. lieu

Yotft city on i’opftcnbci* U# liXfo . I I atm Slatted fcba* Xdt
pula atliiciJiorio wove -sold to fchij aifai* but ftiuu Shu sdc did
no a Realise such uonoy Xroa its.

I Ulso .shafted fthu a .MAUiv .WILJUlSSa ipa ftha

nuln spcaiceg at ohia .oST-ai? sivl SiiaS +* fascist group which i:o

believed waa.C£CJ i33 iiocidfiLL 1 a /jaeplcon r-ueciat iaw piebouod
the ai'Jfulv« I Ivionsiened fth&ft i;e believes she aiVai*
.wao picbet led uocsuso .wiLivIKCCii was the .zpoalicv.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) 11/14/62

SAC, VTO (157-1) <P)

'sy

AMERICA* RAZZ PASTY
RACIAL MATTERS /

(00:EH)

Oa 11/8/62,
Defamation League, B’nai B frith,

Area Director , Anti-
D.C., advised

he receive** * iftntt call froe one

who ij^uired why SILVX8MAE
accusing her of being an associate of
of the Aaericsn Musi Party.p
he never called her on, the telephone

GEORGE
laaid fa

Rev York City, onfH cmllM to her'
LINCOUf ROCKWELL
he advised her that

I ladded that during this conversation ha
elicited froe I Ithat she is serried to onel

I an investment broker, at 270 Madison Avenue* nev tone
City, and that she admitted sending GEORGS LIHCQLH ROCKWELL
monies in the aaount of $100,00 and $200,00.

b6
b7C

I Istated he wished to sake this information
available to the FBI.

i



DIRECTOR, PB2 <105-7037*)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) (BUC)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (AN?)
RACIAL NATTERS
(OQtRICHMQND)

\

ReWFOlet to the Bureau dkted IX/lb/62,

on 11/9/63,

J

appeared at the NYO ana aavised that since 1

she ha<J contributed about $1500 to the AN?*
ie early pm

JNYC,
of 1<A»2,

„ ^ Mf« l I stated that she had never personally
.laet GEOKGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader of the ANP, but had written %q \
iilm and had spoken to him on the telephone* Mra. l [further
advised that she first became interested In the AH? because of Its
strong antl-Coraraunlat stm d and because she felt that the AN?
'/as an effective fitting force against the Communist Party*

Nrs« l ~~l further stated that she has since learned
the true nature of captioned organisation and even though she ia
strongly antl-Cownunist, sne does not feel that continued financial
support of the AN? provides an effective weapon against the
Communist Party*

Mrs « I Istated that she has already taken steps to
discontinue her association with the AH?* b6

b7C
Enclosed herewith for the Information of Richmond are

four pieces of literature furnished by Mrs J I consisting of
one pamphlet entitled The German Report' marked Top Secret i

a pamphlet entitled Coananders Confidential Report*! a circular1

containing newspaper stories concerning the activities of the an?
and ROCKWELL and a letter dated ll/12/o2, to Mrs J Ifroa|

I I
Captain, AN?, thanking he* for a recent *50 contribution*

S - Bureau (lo5-T0374),(RN)
t , t .«- Richmond (157-93), (Enel. 4) (RM), j#

1 - Washington Plaid <l«j7-l) (INFO) (RM)
’

b7D

1 * HY (157-13) /T ^«”* *t> '/K
4f

I

' ^

um/&P
vl ’

‘/fa <

^ l

«r h ^ ‘
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NY 3157-13

Mra .1 I furthf
tolephone conversation wlth[
relet

•

iho ir/o Of the
niontioneU in

acted thfc the UYO iacurrontly In the process 0? devol*

] aa a potential security iiu’oiiaant*



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

105-70374

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

November 28,1962

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

A confidential source, who has furnished reliabie
information in/the past, advised on November 28, 1965, that he had
learned that y new organization called the Committed to Clear the
Name of Joe $rcCarthy will reportedly be
v0ity*at‘r><«ii^TmB|3^^¥led future date. This committee, according to
the source ./has been organized by George LincolnRockwell and b

1 Commander and Captain respectively of the American b

Nazi Parts' (ANP).

/ The source further advised that he had learned that
Rockwell/ is active in and one of the founders of an organization
in Atlanta, Georgia, called the United White Christiare Nationalist
Party.

The source stated that he was unable to furnish any
additional information.

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto and the
sources mentioned therein have furnished reliable information
2n the past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned, to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, ALSO KNOWN AS
WORLD UNION OP FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

A source advised on February 27, 1959* that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia, had held an
organizational meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence on February 26,

1959.

Six persons were present and they, according to
the source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps
of the organization. ROCKWELL told those present that the

WUFENS would be an international movement, but that the
section of the organization in the United States would be
known as the p^'^lean Party of the WUFENS.

, __

ROCKWELL, oh March 26, 1959* furnished to special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of investigation, a copy of
the program of the WUFENS stating that he expects to become
President of the United States through the organization's
platform. The main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected in
the program, call for the migration of Negroes to Africa
and the trial and execution of all Jews guilty of Communist
and Zionist treason.

,

A second source advised on August 15* 1962, that the

main activity of the organization In furtherance of these

objectives, has consisted of picketings with anti-Jewish
and anti-Negro placards; talks by ROCKWELL attacking Jews

as traitors to the United States; attempts by ROCKWELL to

form Nazi groups in v&rious cities in the United States;

and attempts to form a group of international sympathizers.

ROCKWELL prints large amounts of Nazi literature at

American Nazi Party Headquarters, 928 North Randolph Street,

Arlington, Virginia.

/T7-/3- 7/0
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OfttONM fOKM no, 10
5010*104

UNITED STATES GoWrNMEIv

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

= SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOs RH)

• .

date: 9/12/62

Reurlet

»

9/6/62 .

As requested In relet there are enclosed herewith
two copies of the current characterization of captioned
group.

For your information, the first source referred
to in> this characterization isl

|
and, the

second source isl

0 - New York (Enc 2) REGISTERED MAIL
1 - Richmond

\/GTC
(3)



Complaint Iporm
fo-u (iQ-tt’is)

Fflet* <:cn&plai«»t

C. telephonically advised that while in He 'Govern 1 s Bar, £7th
St., betwed 8th .and 9th Ave. during the evening of ll/ll* he came in
contact with the subject who during the course of the evening proclaim:
ed himself a member of the American Nazi Party.

C. showed Interest in conversation wlth
l |

who fur-
nished complainant with an address subject could be reached in case
c. became -interested further In the activities of the American Naz i

Party. Subject gave address as l 1»

I I advised that at the present time he Is on vacation and
could easily be reached at his home, Tel J I . C. was advised
that his call would be made a matter of recorctyfibl^bhis office.

NYO indices negative re



November 1, 1962
TO

KMD/lF:vhs

Mr. Michael O'Rourke
Liaison Officer
Federal Bureau- of Investigation
201 East

-

69th Street
New York 21, New Tork

Dear Mr. O'Rourke:

There is enclosed .for such action as you may deem necessary a copy of

a communication and its enclosures sent to George Linkoln Rockwell,

Box 1.381, Arlington, Virginia from Sweden.

Sincerely yours.

*

Restricted Merchandise Division

Ends.

'MUY TTO : COLLECTOR Of CUSTOMS. UjS, CUSTOMHOUSE, NEW YORK 4, NEW YORK



!

SAC. LOS ANOELES

SAC, NEW YORK (100-142201)

HEW YORK COUHCIL TO ABOLISH
HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIKS
COMMITTEE

"(oo?hy)

Identity of Source

Dcccription of info

Date Received

Original wucre located

wno nas rumisnea »,

reliable info in the
past. «’

|

Rally toSibolioh jvacB
10/23/62 \ 1

10/26/62

A copy of informant '3 report follows:

Log Angelog (100-1o439) (FRANK WILKINSON) (R>l)

Bocton (100-2322** fHARVBY O'CONNOR) (RM)

100-91923 1 ~U424)

1 - Log Angelo
1 - Bocton (10

1
’*
100-91

1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

1 -;loo-H7644
1 - 100-63601

1 - 100-142201

KORHAN-ROCXWELL )

Ilorraine HANSBSRRY)

/T7-/3-
JJPslat:
(13)



~ 9 ™

10/26/62 f

There was a rally to abolish the House un-American |r

Activities ftnmmitteft at 8 p.m. October 23, 1962 at Manhattan :£

Center. Dr.l

I

introduced HAHVSY O'CONNOR os '’on® of our v
friends". He said that Mr. O'CONNOR was active in trad® union
work and wrote. Mr. O'CONNOR introduced WILLIAM KUNSTLSR '»•

as a laityer for CORE. the NAACP and the ACLU. Mr. O'CONNOR
introduced MrJ [and Mr J las running for office — b6 'tg

Mr J 1 from Manhattan and Mr| |from Queens. bic\
Mr J I is a member of the Committee for Non-Vioent Action.
He stressed FRANK WILKINSON'S activities in organizing the Citizen#
flooraittoc in los Angelos. I |was introduced as assemblymaru

bo a traveler around the world;
I as editor of Columbia university's Owl, and %

LORRAINE HANSBSRRY as the author of "Raisin in the Sun". <
V

Mr. O'CONNOR devoted his remarks largely to his own **

battle with the HUAC. wtt.t.tam kiimstlsr discussed the southern o
aspect of the HUAC. Mr. I j

dlscussed Mr. JOHN LINDSAY'S be

voting record rcgax*ding HUAC uhile Mr J |
said that bic «v

President KENNEDY was wrong to declare the blookado of Cuba i
in addition to saying that freedom of speech should be available %
t2_N0J84AN LINCOLN ROCKWELL which brought a ory of "genocide 1

^
from the audience. FRANK WILKINSON reported on the work of |
midwostern colleges for the abolition of HUAC. He conducted
a fund raising rally in addition to denouncing the blockade of
Cuba. He stated that it is all right not to back up your *

government in times such as those.
]

l ied the |'

audience in singing folk songs including one doailng with
Valley Forge and liberty. LORRAINE HANSB3AK? discussed $
the artist's role in socioty, and she denounced tho Cuban
blockade . a



1

O^WOnai fO*M NO, *0

/UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT*

MemorMdurft" -

'
» *V

*i t

« .

TO : SAC, RICHMOND $157-93)

from : SAC, WFO (157-1)

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00 : RH)

date:
DEC 2 1 1962 Iv

<#

Reurlet 9/19/62 and. WFOlet 11/27/62 concerning
spot mail checks by Post Office Department on captioned
organization. ' b

h'

Inspector
| 1 Post Office Department,

Washington, D. C. , made available a list of names of individuals
who had communicated with the American Nazi Party at 928 North
Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia. Inspector l Isaid
these individuals forwarded communications during the months
of June and July of 1962.
2 - Richmond
2 - Baltimore
2 - Boston
2 - Cincinnati
2 - Chicago
2 - Dallas
2 - Detroit
2 - Houston l-

2 - Jacksonville
2 - Los Angeles ~ f '*‘5/ /f
2 - Minneapolis

f
2 - Newark

y
/ l _ y*

2- New Orleans / / >2 \ s? / '

3?- New York / ~ I/O
2 - Philadelphia / 1 JL^rS
2 - Portland
2 - San Antonio
2 - Seattle <

2 - Savannah
.

c'/r '-

, ^ .

2 - Springfield yO ^ -

2 - San Francisco *—

-

2 - San Diego \

LEDrcjj ^

(4^ . /I

Gr7

‘TWJ

,/fi

f



WFO 157-1

Offices receiving copies of this communication are

requested to conduct sufficient background investigation to

identify these individuals through indices search, credit and
criminal, and furnish any pertinent information relative to
this matter to the Richmond Office*

The following list of names is set forth:

BALTIMORE OFFICE

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Identify renter of Post Office Box ] 1 Baltimore,
Maryland.

BOSTON OFFICE

AT WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

Furnish background Information re|

Post Office Box 496, Wakefield, Massachusetts:

AT NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE '

Identify person at l I Street, Nashua, New
Hampshire.

CINCINNATI OFFICE

AT SIDNEY. OHIO

Identify renter of Box [ I Sidney, Ohio.

CHICAGO OFFICE

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Furnish background information onj

[ Chicago, Illinois, and Mrs. I T

I Chicago, Illinois.

- 2 -
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WFO 157-1

DALLAS OFFICE

AT GRANDVIEW, TEXAS

Identify Street,,

Grandview, Texas. •

DETROIT OFFICE

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Furnish background : on 1 1

|
Detroit fl Michigan.! IStreet. East

Detroit, Michigan, arid identify person at Street,
Farmington, Michigan.

HOUSTON OFFICE .

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS

Furnish, background information on|

I 1 street. Houston; Texas;, and renter of Post
Office Boxl [ Houston, Texas.

JACKSONVILLE OFFICE

AT ‘ GAINESVILLE , FLORIDA

Furnish background, information on Individual or
individuals residing . at I l Avenue , Gainesville,
Florida.

LOS* ANGELES OFFICE

AT HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

Furnish background information on|

[
Hollywood, California,

Furnish information on renter of Post Office Box
I ^Hollywood, California.

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
'

1

— -
_ ^

Furnish information on renter of Post Office Box
Los Angeles; California.

-3 -

L



WFO 157-1

Furnish background on
| |

Street, Los Angeles, California.

AT GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA -

Furnish background information on family residing at
Istreet, Glendale. California.

AT ROSEMEAD, CALIFORNIA

—Furnish- background on l

I Rosemead, California.

AT TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA

Furnish background on
Street , Torrance, California..

AT SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA

Furnish background on sone I I

Street,, Santa Monica, California.,

AT LAGUNA. BEACH, CALIFORNIA

Furnish background on JOHN SCHMITZ, 21162 Laguna
Cannon Road.;

MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE

AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Furnish any. .pertinent information* re residence of
| . Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota..

AT NORTHFIELD MINNESOTA

Furnish pertinent background information on one

NEWARK OFFICE

AT HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

-Furnish background on on<
'Avenue, Hoboken, New Jersey.

- 4 -



WFO 157-1

Avenue, Hoboken, New Jersey.

NEW ORLEANS OFFICE

AT ST. BERNARD, LOUISIANA

Furnish background on one|

NEW YORK OFFICE

AT BROOKLYN, NEWVYPRK
, ^

Background o\
Brooklyn, New York.

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

HjjMSl

Background information on
Street, New York 15, New York,

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

b6
b7C

Street,

AT WILLOW GROVE, PENNSYLVANIA

Locate headquarters, White Youth Corporation, 11
Forest Avenue, Willow Grove, Pennsylvania.

AT SUNBURY, PENNSYLVANIA

Background on
Pennsylvania.

Street, Sunbury,

RICHMOND OFFICE

AT HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA

Background oi Hopewell, Virginia.

b6
b7C

SAVANNAH OFFICE

AT EASTMAN, GEORGIA

Georgia.
Background on Street, Eastman,

- 5 -



WFO 157-1

. • • sk-

AT AUGUSTA,, GEORGIA

Background on I

jAvenue, Augusta, Georgia.

-

SAN DIEGO OFFICE .

AT EL CAJON, CALIFORNIA

Background < on I

El Cajony California.

SAN ANTONIO OFFICE

AT MANOR, TEXAS

iBackgroundon person named
~| Manor ,

Texas

.

’ ‘SANKFRANCISCO OFFICE

AT -CARMICHAEL; CALIFORNIA *

Background on I [Avenue,

Carmichael, ‘California.

SEATTLE OFFICE

AT TACOMA. WASHINGTON

S.

Background on|
W. ,. Tacoma, Washington.

Avenue,

SPRINGFIELD*OFFICE

" AT DOLTON CITY, ILLINOIS

Identify renter of -Post Office Box
|

| Dolton City,

.Illinois..

PORTLAND OFFICE

AT PORTLAND, OREGON .

Furnish background’ on£ZI
iStreet, Portland, :Oregon;

- 6 -

v-
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104 >#
)VERN

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

subject:

SAC, New York (157-13)

Director, FBI (105-70374)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)
RACIAL MATTERS
00: RICHMOND

date: 12/31/62

concerning[
Re your letter 11/26/62 containing information

The Bureau is in receipt of a comnunlcation which
it received from a member of the Annrican Jewish Corralttee.
The corantinication was addressed to Mr.f

IAvenue .
1 New York, Now York. Enclosed in the envelope

to Mr.|_ (no return address) was the following note:

"JOIN THE FUN1,'

Keep calling George Lincoln Rockwell *s
paramour

J
.

‘ .
[
at

and asking ii\ he*s in.

b6
b7C

Her old man is af
and doesn* t

T~
v

|
on

enow lhat his young,
good-looking wife is a nefaber of the American
Nazi Party and that she has given Rockwell
$2,000 of her old man*s do\igh—besides being
his N.Y. mistress."

Bureau files contain no information identifiable

/
1

andNew York should review its files on l

discreetly ascertain his background. This check should bo
limited to credit and criminal checks.

New York should also advise whether or not any other
such notes have come to the attention of that office.

Mrs.[
Referenced New York letter pointed out that

had never personally m
o American Nazi Party.

”1 had never personally met George Lincoln Rockwell^
th<

3.

leader of

1- Richmond (157-93) (information) SEARCHED _inng^,8
SPHAUmv

0RK*

A



0

'*’C, ni'.m'N.) (vj

'•e* w Y’r* (ur-

MERIC «N 'V?.l f '-li

r;

'

ci'L M'TS'nns
(hoj BICHMOta)

On .11/27/62

1

Detect I I .jjc -u of Epecl l

Service 4, N5TC?0, made >vail‘uia to 3.»| | copy of u
lotto./* ' ted ll/T/72# ad ’.reused to Editor-or-Boc-.;.;:# parliament 1 fount?

V-U Fifth “venue. Suite .Dip# New Yort 17# '•'tew toed,, 7rom|
|

1 st,# N.w, 4 b-shington ..> c\

la his JLectei%r Inotoa th t fer 1
j-,;aorit House has

;j«tu?he i OSOHOE LINCOLN nOC^vELu** boo* "This Sima the World" end
Inquire If the "'bovo first would „<? interested in put Hahin^ the
"sib.u? 4' the still secret Christian States P.-.nt; which I

~|

iesoribc-s -1 military dictatorship which wil l energo us the first
successful Third Pnrty in ;«©•: to starting in 1% j ,

*
b6
b7

It is noted th**, i*: viumont House 1 , . u-j .ini* - 1 vote
ryeneC Cvi- the purpose of *ccc orders f f.V,,c ,rV,*a coo*
'This Time r.he •

rQrii’\

*
t is further not-; • ,n ,t original source of this Inform

vc I I NVC who fumishe it u. Detective
who in turn made it .v:>liable ta 3'

I I

Detective I Us actively engaged man undercover
operation with Fighting / meric m NitionaHets in N7C, W3inc, the
n aej land therfor-d ,'wJ 1 /entity as vht l area should

Hf- i j 1 concealed.

Tne above is being furnished for the im'-rantiDn of
WPO and Kichmond,

2-RUh (157-93) $RM)
2»Waohinr.bon Field ( . bT-l )

(fdl'
'-Hew ;:u/v (vf-13)

^JOOnrT.

/a77d' /f?



SAC, RICHMOND (137-93)h

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) ($30)

I'&'SXC.'Vi ‘N /"3I P'PTY
R'CIAL .M ’TTEHn
(OOi RICHMOND)

Rsurlet Hated 12/5/62,

The- article referred to In re let awe ro
page 10 of the 10/30/62, leone of the ''New vo?k l

^-Richmond (157-93) (RM)
l-4New York (157-13)

JDBtarf

= Seor’Y^i



sac, aTcr o d (157-93)
i

. SAC, v'OHK (157-13) me

A'XjmCAV ‘lAEI PAPT?
HACTAXi ’AT' TPS
(O’U ITCT’^KD)

11/5/62

carried
Hew York" ;

Pare 10 of the "Hew York mirror", a dally newspaper,
the following item in a column entitled 11 Mel ^aimer’s

"CaorGe Lincoln (Nutzi) Rockwell gets financial
support from Spinne (Spider), the fascist ""roup with h.q«
In Sweden1’.

i'he above la furnished for your information.

.2 - ttchmond (157-93) (KM)
1 - Mew York (157-13)



11/5/62

¥

SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

SAC, 'NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(CO? JRiohraond)

Attached hereto for your information are
Jive (5) 3terox copies of correspondence to
captioned organisation from PTisinnade Rikspartiet,
Sweden.

These attachments were furnished to NYO be

by letter dated ll/l/S2 from!
"

I
b7c

I I Restricted Merchandise Division, Treasury
Department, Bureau of Customs,, NYC

.

Richmond (157-93) (Attach. 5) (RM)O- New York <157-13)

j



OPTIONAL^RM NO. TO

MAY 1962 COITION
OSA OCN. REQ. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

date : 12/5/62

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: Richmond)

Re New York letter to Richmond, dated 11/5/62.

Referenced letter Indicates that on page 10
of the "New York Mirror", a daily newspaper, carried an
item in column entitled, "Mel Heimer's New York".

New York will supply Richmond with the date of
the newspaper in which the article referred in referenced
communication appeared.

jrV - —
mrn ItSQjXtD

JJL3-
SEAKCHEO

.

SERlAUZtO,

(^)- New York
2 - Richmond
PAC/pgh

ri 1965



Subject

File & Serial Number

1

Remarks ;| File & Serial Number I Remarks

File Review Symbol*

I - identical ? « Not identifiable
Nl - Not identical U^- Unavailable reference



GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
l

\

5

January 5, 1663

"X"
jStreet

New York, New York

Dear "X":

In answer to the question in your letter of December

18- -today's young people, especially those with the name "X",

such as yourself, should immediately join in fight against

Jewish communism, race-mixing and treason so that the future

does not reduce us all to the mediocrity of simply being known

as "X".
|

Sleg Hell!

SDR/bvg

Lincoln Rockwell, Commander
American Nazi Party

15 a use



lOROMSH ZONE AOOR€$£ MUtHONl
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL OR 7-5190

January 11, 1963

F. ;B- 1.
Mr 4
201 Hast 69 i

Ntew York, N.

Dear Mr .1

>tree*
Y.

In accordance with our telephone
conversation, I am enclosing copies
or letter ana envelope we received.

r&RlALl2|®5^te5fTteO,.»......~-

J rl I i i J |§i

FBI - N£W YORK



%

$

T

201 East 69th Street
New York 21, New York

r

January 16, 1963

I "L b6
Assistant Principal

,

b7c

J • H. 22 1

111 Columbia/Street
Manhattan 2,, New York

Dear Mr.
7

i wish to ftcimftui aHcto the letter you
forwarded to Mr J of our office on
January 11, 1963, ana the enclosures attached
thereto

.

Your interest In forwarding this
material to us Is Indeed appreciated.

Very truly yours.

JOHN F. MALONE'
Assistant Director in Charge

L



IS,

*

DIRECTOR, FBI- (105-70374) IA6/63

SAC, HEW' YORK (157-13)

AMERICAS ifAZt PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
OOt RICHKOHD

ReBUlet to Kew York,. 12/31/6?.

On l/l4/62. Deteclve l | Barman
of Special Services . Kew York city ronce uepartnent.
advised SAl I he could locate no record

;

fori In the flies of BSS or the Bureau of
CrlteranTTBShtification, HYCPD.

Detectlvel I advised that the note
Which Is quoted In relet cane to the attention of
BSS,!'YCFD after an item had appeared In the Cholly
Knickerbocker column In the HlTew York Journal
American" referring to a socialite whose husband
was In Wall Street and who was furnishing money to
ROCKWELL. Detective I I advised that subse-
quent Investigation, by BSS determined that the
socialite referred to above la I

_ _ ~~l
I KYC and that the above Item was planted

in Knickerbocker* s column by a press agent who de-
clined to Identify the person to whom the note was
addressed.

On 1/14/63, the records of the Credit Bureau
of Creator Hew York, made available sto IC l

lbv l I reflected that I

I, .who has resided a£j
inro, slhce 6/62, la married tof f

is in his 60 *b, is connected with the international
Tobacco Co., and formerly resided at l

,
L_

HYCJ I L.I..RY. and I

I!YC. The above records further indicate
that hiiaon.l I resided at

I l KYC f In 11/58. was then single and
23 years of are, and was employed tar l

1 I. KYC for over two years.

2 - Bureau (105-70374) (RM) , .

1 - Richmond (157-93) (IRFO) (RK) / /OA1- Hew York (157-13) • . ^ /--v '/W

JDBsmcg,
(4)

‘ • >
r

f
/ 4 -«

’



.'it ^

amt York, Net# York

Jam*xy 17# 1963

U,S3 Aa*ric«ff ;j*ti rarty
fiaclai b6

b7C

On January 1?* 1963# Detective- 1 Bureau
of o*v?eUl service*# Crew York City toilet DtiWiaent (Biij&KFBj#
advised that o;t January 10# 1963# Jud$e miton iiiaiieck, Criminal
Court, City of Ntt# Yuris, -denied a motion which had boon originally
imjented or*

<
*e$teufcer 86, lwo2f k/ l [ Attorney

tor George .Lincoln Rockwell of
vacate tire
ftockweil.

yrovUlcma of * warrant
clean «aaA Forty (amp)

calling for tore arrest of
to

Judge Jhalleek stated that the directive ana j^rovieiona
u* the warrant, calling for Aoetonall 1 * .arrest --tnouid ii© appear in
Nee York City, which warrant w*a laaued or* dtore 3b f i960, Will
reoain in full affect *

A eiiaractoriaatlon of the AHF ia attached howto and
the aotreea Mentioned have ftmis^d reliable information in the
past *

c
**

i

a



NY 157-13

' NYO Indicia
concerning

|

files reflected no information

NYO files reflected the following Information
was set forth on a 3x5 abstract dated 6/18/42 which
was furnished to NYO by DIO, 3ND:

I I foriginally I

ID,l«ril*Y*« Is believed to be
a possible roreign agent because of Interest he has
shown in obtaining tecnlcal Naval Information on the
pretext pf submitting a worthless "Invention**

I T contacted DIO, 3ND and submitted a verbal
description of a signal apparatus evidently In an
effort to obtain information on the Naval signal
procedure*

Other than what is set forth above, as furnished
bybpetectlv.e l I no other such notes have come to
the attention of the NYO.



FLAIN TEXT

AXHTEL

TO I DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374) AND SAC RICHMOND

FROM I SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT l AMERICAN NASI TARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOiHH)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of a
letterhead memorandum.

Information attributed to Detectivel I

forth In enclosed memorandum was furnished to SA

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (End, 8) (RM)
1 « Richmond (End, l) (INFO) (RM)

(1> NY (157-13)
rJDBimcg

lotrrt^



In Reply, Pleat* Rcftr to

JiUNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C.
,

January 22, 1962

i/
AMERICAN NAZI PARTI

RACIAL MATTERS ,

« On 1/16/63 1 \

.Washington, D.C., voluntarily appeared at the headquarters of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and furnished the following
information concerning . his association with the American Nazi
Party (ANP). The ANP is described in the appendix of this
memorandum. / .

I | stated that he/was making this information
available to the Federal Bureau of Investigation since he was b ,

applying for various positions, and he wanted his connection b

with the ANP on record in case any inquiry was made of this
,

.Bureau.

I advised that in June, I960, while on leave from
the Marine Corps, he heard some people talk about George Lincoln
Rockwell, the commander of the ANP in Arlington > Virginia.
Following his discharge on February 6, 1961, he went to 928

North* Randolph Street, Arlington,: Virginia, the headquarters of

the ANP. He believed the date was sometime around April.

At the headquarters he talked 1 to one Daniel Burros,

received literature, and was referred to George Lincoln Rockwell

at 6150 Wilson Boulevard, iArlington, Virginia, an annex of the

ANP. I |
advised that he talked to Rockwell, and Rockwell

, explained some of the principles of the ANP. I I
advised

that he does not understand to this day the principles of the

ANP, and he believes the whole purpose of the ANP is to: furnish

Rockwell with a "stage." Rockwell was always talking about his
father, a vaudeville comedian by the name of "Doc" Rockwell, NX
andl | believes that George Lincoln Rockwell feels he was J/
left out or the limelight.

« '
' y

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,. It isjjhei

property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaifed^t

to your agency j
it and its contents are not

outside your agency.

* i
, 44



' According to 1 only four followers of Rockwell
appear sincere in their attendance at .ANP functions. Usually
the persons who follow Rockwell are nbums tt who are only looking
for a free meal and a Place to sleep.

|
I claimed that

la.ndl
|
in Arlington are sincere and I

'and
|

| in New York are .sincere. ,

—
:

J

I

In August, 1961 J knoved into the headquarters and
lived there until October 10, 1961, .when he was accused of carpal
knowledge of a fourteen-year-old girl in Prince Georges* County,
Maryland. He was tried in July, 1962, and acquitted. From
October, 1961, until 1962 he lived at 2201 North Adams ^Street,
Arlington, Virginia. '

,

County

[paving
Party.

In October, 1961,. while out on bond from Prince Georges h
1 Maryland, he was sent along withl l and

I
to New York City to assistT I who was

trouble with Luke Donner, a member of' the Nationalist

A characterization of the Nationalist Party is contained
‘in the appendix to this memorandum. No trouble developed with
Donner, and

| I stayed in New York two weeks, where he met
his present wife. I I advised he stayed Yfith a Rumanian,

I Klast name unknown) on| Istreet?
-

?
’

. .

' Returning to ANP headquarters in November, 1961, he picked
up his personal belongings and moved out of the headquarters.
He married his present wife in June, 1962.

I ladvised that Rockwell had told him that the money
to finance the ANP originally from
of Baltimore, MarylandT I I also advised that some people
in the United States and Canada contribute money to the ANP,
but there are no big contributors j Istated that approxi-
mately twenty 'to thirty letters are received a day at ANP head- .

quarters and that some of these letters contain two-dollar
contributions. He does not know of any big financial backers,
but if there are. such, Rockwell would keep this information to
himself. He advised that one time that he knows of,, one
Charles Smith. of Park Row, New York City, contributed $30 to the
ANP. 1

'

. . " 7
Concerning Rockwell *s personal. life. l I stated that

1 he has a mistress.

I

|
who in. 1961 resided one

block .above I
|
lhwWi3!^toIgton, D.C. According

to Bigley,| land Rockwell slept together almost nightly
during his time with the ANP/ at 6150 Wilson Boulevard. He
stated this was common knowledge among the members of the party.

-„2 -



ladvised thajb' Rockwell has no real overseas
connections, hut that he do/s correspond with Colin J6rdan, the
head of the British, Nationalist Party in Engla7T<n H&"31 gd“1fts
received a cbbple ot iett^s from^x^£c(ent Gamal Abdel Nasser
of the Arab Republic. / /

I advised that he was drawn into the ANP for
childish reasons, the 'uniform and arm bands with the Swastikas,
After he was in the party, he took an interest in it, but he
still does not know what the goal of the party is except to make
a name for Rockwell,

t

i

1

At ANP headquarters there is a printing press which
pelieves is a Davidson Duplicator offset press.

According to|

~
the Fighting American Natinnarfuts

is front. Qrnnn /for the ANP, Oriqinallv l

g?
d

l
[were the leaders of this group under Rockwell's

directT<^n' V"'3ridrWey later moved into or join/i the ANP,/

A characterization of Fighting American Nationalists
is contained /in the appendix to this memorandum,

if

1 advised that he had put in an application 'for
Nursing Assistant at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in Washington, D.C.,
an application for the Arlington County Police Department and
Greenbelt, Maryland, Police Department, He has not been hired by
any of these organizations and is looking for work at the present
time. He advised that he was leaving for New York on Sunday or
Monday, 1/20-21/63 looking for work. He indicated that he might
apply to the New York City Police Department for a position,

~l during the oast .few months, has worked for his
father at the] |Company in Arlington, Virginia,
However, his xatner sold ills business in December, 1962. His
wife works at Peoples Drug Store, 14th and H streets. NW. /i\
Washington, D.C. From July to September, 1962,1 Iworked
for the National Detective Agency in Washington, D.C. , but left
this position without furnishing a Reason,

.
In New York. I Iwill live with his wife's parents, 4

Mr. and Mrs. Brooklyn 35. v

N^York,,,

7rhtir"h¥'’frn
,

ds wofkr^*5^
/advised that he picketed a number of times with

the ANP in Arlington, Virginia; Washington, D.C,; and at the
Justice Building’ in Washington, D.C, He stated that usually the
picketing concerned the motion picture .EXODUS or the nubile 1

appearance of Negro entertainer Sammy Davis, Jr. \ advised
that while in the ANP, he held membership card number 28,

3



'
1 I

stated that he has severed all connections with
the ANP, that he loves his country very muchaand 1 would do nothing
to harm it. The following description of| was obtained
from interview and observation:

Name
Date of Birth
Place of. Birth
Height . 6’ 2"

Weight 190, pounds
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Scars' & Marks Faint scar, right forearm
Father ,

______ __
Mother

, Washington,, D.C.
Education Woodrow Wilson High School

Washington, D.C.

Wife I

(Married l

MIHtary'Servicei U;S. Marine Cc

Serial Numberf

imr

T V

‘



APPENDIX

r

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, ALSO
KNOWN AS WORLD UNION OF FREE
ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

A source advised on February 27, 1959, that GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia, had held an organiza-
tional meeting of the World Union of Free Enterprise National
Socialists (WUFENS) at his ^residence on February 26, 1959*

Six persons were present and they, according to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the
organization. Rockwell told those present that the WUFENS
would be an international movement, but that the section of
the organization in the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFENS.

Rockwell, on March 26, 1959, furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of the
program of the WUFENS stating that he expects to become President
of the United States through the organization's platform. The
main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected in the program, call 1

for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the trial and
execution of all Jews guilty of Communist and Zionist treason.

A' second source advised on August 15, 1962, that the
main activity of the organization in, furtherance of these main
objectives, has consisted of picketings with anti-Jewish and
anti-negro placards; talks by Rockwell attacking Jews at
traitors to the United States; attempts by Rockwell to form
Nazi groups in various cities in the United States; and attempts
to form a group of international sympathizers. Rockwell prints ,

large amounts of Nazi literature at American Nazi Party
Headquarters, 926 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia.

NATIONALIST PARTY

On June 26,. 1962, Detective! I Bureau of
Special Services (BSS), New York City Police Department (NYCPD),
advised that the Nationalist Party (NP) was formed on September
21, 1961, and although it has no actual headquarters, continues
to maintain a "mail drop" at 507 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

\
»

’ * i
‘3

b6
b7C



Detectivel
|
further advised that although

Luke Donner has no official title as- an officer of the NP, he
in actuality controls the activities of the NP. b6

hi

Detective l I stated that even though activities
of the NP consist of anti-communist demonstrations, members of
the NP have in the past exhibited anti-semitic sympathies, and
stated that Luke Donner mentioned above attended a meeting of
the Fighting American Nationalists )FAN) which was held in
New York City on December 4> I960.
1

'

,

"
'

On August 2, 1962, a confidential source advised that the
NP activities are' openly anti-communist. However, this source
Stated, members of the NP have strong anti-semitic sympathies
^hich they do not reveal openly since they feSl disclosure of
such sympathies would lose many supporters for the NP.
1 ,

The above source further advised that the NP continues
to join, with other organizations in anti-communist demonstrations
thereby giving the impression of having, a greater membership
than it actually has.

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS i
,

On February 23, 1961, George Lincoln Rockwell, Leader' of
the American Nazi Party (ANP), advised Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation that the Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN), was organized by I l>as an

.anti-Communist organization . Rockwell said 1 fan was organ!zed
in September, I960, and it is a separate and.distinct group from
the ANP, but members of FAN' are “frustrated Nazis" who do not
like to wear the swastika or be associated^ with the principles
Of Adolf Hitler. 1

Rockwell stated individuals have expressed an interest
in the FAN and since FAN is in consort with and guided by the
ANP, these individuals soon realize the use of the swastika is
the best method in getting recognition in their fight against
Communism. Soon these individuals join the ANP, Rockwell said.

Rockwell continued,
in Washingtons D.C .

:

l

I I and!

there are three members of the FAN
I the. National Director,

A source advised on February 17, 1961, that in talking
to Deputy Commander, ANP, I

[

stated
there is. no legal connection between FAN and. ANP but FAN was
organized under the guidance of Rockwell, and it is used as a
front group dominated by the principles and objectives of the
ANP and looks to George Lincoln Rockwell as its leader.

- 6 -



OPnCNM fOftM NO. 10
0010*104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MemorarSdum
xo SAC, Now York 100- date: 2/4/63

FROM Edward W* Buckley, SA(423)

SUBJE 1

On 1/24/63#
Sq. advised the writer th
house at
1962 and about $1,000*00

|
of Nassau County PD, Intelllgance

Loned subject had a burglary in his
|
Ll, NY sometime before Christmas

1962 and about ¥1,000*00 was taken*

During the investigation by the local so* of the Nassau Ctv* PD
the neighbors Indicated that this SUb.lect l I of I 1

I LI, NY was reported to be in the Young
-
Nazi Party flat in

Rockwell Pro-Nazi group* Ltl lstated that the neighbors had no
facts to support their remarks but this impression created since this

Ihad two children goirtg to school in Germany* Also the detectives
during their investigati'bn*dSserved some Rockwell literature in the house*

, / 4 —~ b6
*

described as follows: b ^ c
white-maie/ r ,n "

Height-5V9n

Weight-1>5 .lbs . y
Age-34 Yrs
Harried -wife ls l

2 children going to/school in uermany
Employed as a rodtfetion mgr* place unknown*

T>

Above for information of the NY files*

r?-,

(

SEARCHED.,:

SEMJJZm

w
5- 1033 .
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'

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

4 4
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia
February 5, 1963

RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)

On January 24, 1963, a source, whose reliability
has not been established, but who has given verified informa-
tion, furnished the following information to Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation:

The source stated that general contributions made
to the party are not used efficiently, but the money is
squandered by George Lincoln Rockwell and his associates.
The source stated that frequently when no mail contributions
arrive at headquarters, money mysteriously appears however,
but no information has been developed as to the source of
this income.

The source stated that the frequent meetings at
the mansion are attended usually by a maximum of 15 people
and the indications are that I

tinues to take a more active roll in command of the local
b ^ c

situation at headquarters, his principal duties being in
the fields of administration and propaganda. The source
stated that| |would like to expand the associate mem-
bership group

-
because of the additional income it would

provide and further, such a move would permit a greater
ability to infiltrate opposing organizations such as congress of
Racial Equality (CORE).

The source stated that George Lincoln Rockwell
is the National Commander of the American Nazi Party (ANP)
and will, in all probability, be the International Commander
of any National Socialist group formed. However, such a group

jrn^/3- ^3'^
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RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

while being discussed has not taken on any positive form.'

In this connection, the source stated that Rockwell appears
to be in contact with similar organizations in Europe,
particularly England, but the Usual mail, is not being Used
for sUch contacts and the source indicated’ that a secret
means of communication has been set Up. The source stated
that Mrs. I I

who is living at ANP Head-
quarters during the period her husband is in jail* communicates
with her family in Kentucky, but does this ,by means of sending
such communications to David George Schreibeis In Cincinnati,
Ohio, who forwards such communication by regular mail. The
source Indicated that Schreibels could be considered as a
possible mail drop used by Rockwell for incoming and out-
going mall

.

Concerning I I
the source advised

that he J in about 1950. resided in a boarding house
in the vicinity of I I Avenue and I

~| Street, New .York

City, and during this period he subscribed to various "left
wing publication^' such as The Daily Worker, New Masses,
New Horizons and Advance. Also, during the same period , [ \

was reported to have attended the Jefferson School in New
York City. The source stated that he believed I Imay
have Used an assumed name while attending Jefferson School ^
and also used an assumed name In connection With the sub-
scriptions to the ''leftist publications ” The source believed
that the name Used Was |

~|
» lb© source

stated that he did not know ill iwas sympathetic to Com-
munist Ideologies or If he subscribed to such publications
for transmittal to' the ANP.

The source stated- that l

~1 sub-

scribes to "leftist publication^' In New York City, but speci-
fically Subscribes to such publications for transmittal to

ANP Headquarters

.

- 2 -



RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

The; source stated that
I I, who was

active along with Luke Alexander Dommer in the Nationalist
Party in New York City, has been inducted into the U, S.
Army. According to; the source, Dommer is still active irt

the Nationalist Party and. is cooperating with, various
conservative groups in the New York area.

The source stated concerning ! 1

I whom he described as anti-social makes frequent trips
to Washington,-, D. C., to visit a friend who resides, near <

the Capitol. The source stated thatl I frequently returns
with money, stating his. friend owes him money.

The source stated that l bf Los
Angeles, California, is moody and emotional. Because of
these traits. I Iwas reported to have disrupted the
Organization in. Los Angeles and was, therefore, removed
from, leadership thereof.

The source; stated that l 1 will
not remain at Headquarters assisting I I but, is preparing
to return to Houston, Texas, in an official capacity on
behalf of the ANP,

The source stated that among the new associate
members of ANP is one FNUl I (phonetic) from Washington,
D. C., who is described as a white male, 28-32 years of age,
6*2",. 190 pounds, wavy black; hair, blue, eyes and dark;
complexion. b

The source stated tha tl |has
been married and is residing on I I Arlington.
Virginia, and, although he does not attend any ANP functions,
he Is still sympathetic .tp the party.

.The source advised that l I and
a new member/ I (phonetic) are ‘both very' discon-
tented and, give every appearance of becoming completely
disenchanted with, their association with the ANP..

- 3 -
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RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

The source stated that has
been complaining about his difficulty in earning a living
and offered to back; out of any position of active leader-
ship-in the ANP.

The source Stated that

T

to be; permanently associated With
of the ANP.

|
appears

le Chicago; headquarters

The source, stated that
| H.ii

planning to leave Arlington. Headquarters of the ANP~for
Miami, Florida, on or about January 29, 1963.

|

Is expected to actively attempt to establish a Miami.
Headquarters for the ANP.

The source stated that
| | an active

member of the Los Angeles ANP group, has recently been
actively corresponding With the Arlington, Virginia
Headquarters of ANP.

- 4 -



AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
ALSO KNOWN AS WORLD UNION OF FREE
ENTERPRISE '.NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY .

A source advised on February 27, 1959, that
George Lincoln Rockwell of Arlington, Virginia, had held
an organizational meeting of the World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists (WUFENS) at his residence,
on February 26, 1959.

Six persons were present and they, according .to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the
organization. Rockwell told those present that the WUFENS
would be an international movement, but that the section of
the organization In the United States would be known as the
American Party of the WUFENS.

Rockwell, on March 26, 1959, furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of investigation, a copy of
the program Of the WUFENS, stating that he expects to
become the President of the United States through the
organizations platform. The main tenets of the WUFENS,
as reflected In the program, call for the migration of
Negroes to Africa and the trial and execution of -all jews
guilty of Communist and Zionist treason.

A second source advised on August 15, 1962, that
the main activity of the organization in furtherance of these
objectives, has consisted of picketings With anti-Jewish
and anti-Negro placards; talks by Rockwell attacking Jews
as traitors to the United States; attempts by Rockwell to
form Nazi groups In. various cities, in. the United States;
and attempts to form a group of international sympathizers.
Rockwell prints large amounts of Nazi literature at American
Nazi Party Headquarters, 928 North- Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia.

On June 29, 1962, the. State of Virginia revoked the
charter of the American Nazi party.

5



On September 20, 1962, the State Corporation
Commission of Virginia issued a charter for a “George Lincoln
Rockwell Party. “ The second source mentioned above advised
on September 24, 1962, that Rockwell will continue to carry
on his activities, using the name American Nazi Party, and he
obtained the charter for the George Lincoln Rockwell Party
merely to be able to do business as a corporation.

C



AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
ALSO KNOWN AS WORLD UNION OP FREE
ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

David. G. Schreibeis, 7267 Berwood Drive, Madeira,
Cincinnati 43 , Ohio, advised Special Agents of the. FBI on
November 20, 1961, December 11 , 1961, June 21 , 1962, and
August 27 , 1962, that he is an associate member of the
American Nazi Party and is the American Nazi Party Organizer
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

He stated he has been an Associate American Nazi
Party Member since April 18, 1961, and advised that he is
one of the two associate members of the American Nazi Party
in the Cincinnati, Ohio, area.

Schreibeis said there is no American Nazi Party
activity in the Cincinnati, Ohio, area; also, that the
Cincinnati Branch of the American Nazi Party is affiliated
with the American Nazi Party parent organization located
in Arlington, Virginia.



AMERICAN NAZI PARTY', CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

A source advised on November 14. I960, that on that
date a meeting was held at the home of

J X;'or the pUfpOSA 01Street, Chicago, Illinois, .. _ ,

organizing a Chicago unit of the American Nazi. Party (ANP).,

George Lincoln Rockwell, National Commander, ANP, took charge
of this meeting and appointed
the ANP in Chicago, Illinois.

as leader of b6
b7C

Source; stated on. November 23, i960, that a meeting
was held in Chicago, Illinois, on November lo, i960,, to,

formally organize the ANP irt Chicago. Illinois. Ihe .meeting
was called by I who appointed. Matthias Koehl,
Jr., as Secretary of the. ANP, Chicago, Illinois

^

It was announced at this meeting that the ANP,
Chicago, Illinois, would, for the; time, being operate under a
"front organization," the Fighting American. Nationalists
(FAN), until such time that sufficient members were gathered.
Recruiting for the Chicago ANP Would be; done through the; FAN
In; Chicago.

On May 22, I962, Matthias Koehl, Jr., self-identified
Lieutenant, ANP, Chicago, Illinois, advised that the ANP,
Chicago, Illinois, continues to Operate as a branch, unit of
the ANP, headquartered in Arlington, Virginia. He stated the

Chicago; Branch is, to a degree, autonomous, though it remains
subject to George Lincoln Rockwell, National Commander, and.

to the ANP National Headquarters for final authority.; in.

this regard, Koehl stated, most, decisions regarding Operations
and practices of the Chicago Branch are made, locally but are;

subject to the veto of the national organization.

8



ADVANCE, AN ORGANIZATION OF PROGRESSIVE YOUTH

Source One advised on February .18, i960, that

Advance was organized at a Founding Convention held in
New York City on February 13 - 14, i960 .

Source Two advised on March 2, i960, that the

Declaration of Principles, adopted at the Founding
convention of Advance, included the following pertinent;

points:' a stand for peace and total disarmament: equal
rights; anti-discrimination; struggles against forces

of opposition to the Bill of Rights; and organized approach
to Marxist theory; inform prospective applicants of the

group* s Declaration of Principles. The source advised
that the Declaration of Principles was believed by the

Communist Party, USA Secretariat to be essentially the line

of the National CP leadership.

"The Worker," an East Coast Communist weekly
newspaper, dated February 28, i960, carried an article on

page 14, entitled "New York City Marxist Youth Group Formed."

This article lists four of the top officers of Advance,
including I las Vice-Presidents, be~ b7and [ as Educational Director.

Source Three advised on September 23# 1959 ,
that at

a meeting of Communist youth held September 20, 1959J— I

I

~|were announced as members of the New
York State CP Youth commission in charge of student activities

and Youth commission Co-ordinator, respectively. Source Three
advised on December 29# 1959# that!

~|was elected
Educational Director of the Manhattan CP Youth Club on
December# 1959.

Source One advised on March 8 , i960, that Advance
maintains a headquarters in Room 636 , at 799 Broadway, New
York City, and is currently engaged in the formation of

clubs in all boroughs of New York City.

9



AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA',

ALSO KNOWN AS AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
WESTERN DIVISION

A source has advised that the Los Angeles branch
of the American Nazi Party (LAANP), which branch has also
been known as the American Nazi Party, Western Division
(ANPWD), came into existence as follows:

Ihe source mentioned above advised that as Of
August 17, I962,| [was the only leader of the LAANP.



"MAINSTREAM”

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2, 1957#
prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C., contains the following concerning Masses and Mainstream:

"Masses and Mainstream" (Name changed to Mainstream
with September, 1956 issue
of this publication)

"1. Cited as the successor to New Masses, >a Communist
magazine .

1

(Committee on Un-American Activities, Houise Report
1953 on the Congress of American Women, April 26 ,

1950, originally released October 23, 1949, p. 75;
also cited in House Report 1694 on Organized
Communism in the United States, May 2o, 1954,
originally released August 19 , 1953, P. 98)."



JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Jefferson School of Social Science has been cited
by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10450.



"TOE WORKER"

‘The Worker* Is an east coast communist newspaper

THIS JS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER

IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED

OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.
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copies of a letterhead memorandum setting forth information
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RH 157-93

The confident!?
lead' memorandum is!

iferred to in the' attached

The sources Used in the characterization of Advance .

,

An Organization of Progressive Youth arefiource One ~
|

Source Two - NY 2359-S*, Source Three -|
|

b?o

LEADS :

CINCINNATI
'

(

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

Will conduct investigation concerning the activities
of DAVID GEORGE SCHREIBEIS to determine the possibilities of
his being used as a mail drop in connection with, his ANP
activities

.

MIAMI

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA

Will conduct investigation to determine the activities
of | 1 who is reportedly' leaving Arlington, b6
Va . , for Miami to establish a local headquarters in Miami of b7c
the ANP,

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia
February 13# 19&3

Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

A source who has furnished verified information
but whose reliability has not been established furnished
the following Information concerning American Nazi Party
(ANP) to a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation.

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto.

Source advised that one I I who has
been known as an associate of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
self admitted leader of the ANP, was considered by source
as a “comple te psychotic” . Source stated that sometime
agd I had proposed to arrange a meeting at the
Alexandria, Virginia. Cltv Recreation Center for about 200
people . RabblJ |

Arlington, Virginia, was to
appear as a speaker and in the course of address,
ROCKWELL was to jump up from the audience^ source stated
that this plan was discussed at ANP Headquarters and a
decision made to have nothing to do with the meeting. (It
is noted that l bbtained permission to hold a meeting
at the, Recreation Center on this date. The Alexandria,
Virginia, Police Department covered the meeting and on
February 8, 1963, advised that the only persons who appeared
at the meeting were a white male, probablv l J a white
female, probably I \ daughter and a representative of
the Alexandria, Virginia, Police Department.)



A
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He': AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.

Source advised that (FNU)' (PH)' a Rumanian
Immigrant had been staying at ANP Headquarters for about
two weeks and had reportedly stated that the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) had been interested in his case.

Source stated thatf who has been known
as an associate in the American National Party in New York
City was coming to Arlington. Virginia, in the near future.
Source stated that l had a girl friend. I

white female, age 18 or 19, address[
Arlington, Virginia, an employee of the Chesapeake and
Potomac Tfiienhone Company, Falls Church, Virginia. According

and also planrto SoUrcel planned to,see[
attempt to get back in the ANP. Source stated that|
would receive a cold reception from ROCKWELL in which event
I IwdUld try to disrupt the ANP.

Source stated that|
|
was to be released

from, Jail in. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on February 8,
1963. According to source , arrangements were made with
a bondsman named I I Whereby the Cadi llac used by
ROCKWELL would be put up as collateral for| |

ball

.

St
generally reported that

it is .actually
Source- stated that whereas it waj

the Cadillac was the property o
owned by ROCKWELL, the money having been advanced by

Source advised that am

A

mber of U. S. Marine Corps
I l Niantic, Connecticut, in
JUne or July. 1062. had offered ROCKWELL $900 ‘to be used in
ANP activltles.r
in U. S. savings bonds.

Jreportedly had accumulated this money
The original offer, although made in

July or June of 1962, was. not immediately accepted but a new
printing-press at ANP Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, is
used to suppliment the work of the old press and ROCKWELL
boasts that the new press was a gift from a Camp LeJeUne
marine.

According to source , [ I has a
brother in the U. S. Marine Corps,, name unknown, who,
although he has visited ANP Headquarters, is not sympathetic
to the ANP.

Source stated thatl | (PH). had been
living with|

|
at Arlington, Virginia, but,

had recently left to live in Maryland. Concernlngf I

subject stated that he is thoroughly disgusted with the ANP

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

2



Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.

and is attempting to work deal with his father-in-law
to open a bar and grill in Miami, Florida.

Source related that I I was in
contact with LUKE DOMMER in New York at which time DOMMER b6

was reported to have stated that he is "dropping the dock". b7c

Source stated that this referred to one l

"
I
who

apparently was active 1 with DOMMER in the Nationalist Party,
New York, New York^

A character!zatiop of the American National Party
is attached, hereto.

3



AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

On August 1, 1962 , a source advised, that the

American National Party was formed on November 24, I9pl»

and is composed at present of DAN BURROS
|

|
and^

I

'

I all former members of the. American Nazi

Party, (ANP), who left the ANP because, of policy disagreements

-with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP leader.

Uhe source- further stated that the membership of

-the American National Party has gradually declined sinca

its formation and is in danger of complete dissolution due

to the lack of interest displayed, by its. present members.

According to this source, there has been no real activity

by, the; American. National Party in. recent months.

The above source, stated that the, original purpose

behind the formation of the- American National Party was to

be openly anti-communist and attract other anti-communis s.

Who could ‘be gradually converted to anti-semites^ thereby

expressing the true sympathies of the American National Party.

The; source stated that the. American National

Party continues to. maintain, a "mail drop" at Post
2
f
£
ice

^
Box; 191, Grade Station, New York. 28, New York, but has no

actual, headquarters.

T'mu nl Z ,

V

V/^
J ' A^NWTHlik

OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. .
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F B I

Dot.: S/13/53

(Type in plain text or cade)

Regular Mall
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

i'0: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) P.

AMERICAN NAZI PARfY, aka.
RM
(00: Richmond)

Enclosed for the 'Bureau are the original and
eight copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning American
Nazi Party activities.

Copies are being designated for Washington Field
Office and Baltimore In view of American Nazi Party
activities In those divisions.

Source used in letterhead memorandum is PCI (RAC)
who supplied the information to

sterization of theSource used 1

American Nazi Party Is

Source used in the characterization of. the
J

American National Party is| |a former, member of the,
American Nazi Party. .

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (Enel. 9)

J)- New Yorker- 157-13)-f(Encl. 5)
(l - 157-Amebican National Party)
(l - 157-ilationalislL Party)
(1 - 157-1

,

(l - 157-Luke Dummer) . (7*1 c
2 - Baltimore (Enel. 2) (157-21)

,

y

1 : SaTIrtjf' i

ETW/eml
(15)

V‘
Approved: .M Per.

Special Agent in Charge
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LEADS

NEW YORK.

From, established sources will determine the
significance of I trip from New York to Arlington,
Va.

AT NEW YORK , NEW YORK'

Will determine the significance of LUKE DOMMER's
statement to the effect that he is "dropping the dock".

RICHMOND
.

AT ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA



FD-263 (Rev. $-!•$$)

1 ' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

RICHMOND

TITLE OF CASE

orricsOF ORIGIN
RICHMOND 2/11/63

investigative;period
_ 2/4/63

REPORT MADE BY

CHANGED CHARACTER OF CASE
American nazi party, aka
World Union of Pree Enterprise
National Socialists The George RACIAL MATTERS
LI ^F.nln..RQGkwel.l/Ra.r.t^
George Lincoln Rockwell

Title/ marked "Changed 51 to reflect the additional
alias "The George Lincoln Rockwell Party".

REFERENCE : Report of S 8/31/62, Richmond.

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

has supplied Richmond Division

with a copy of ANP attendance record for each weekly meeting
which has taken place during the past six months. These
records have been made a- part of the file.

INFORMANTS :

IDENTITY OF SOURCES LOCATION OF INFORMATION

APPROVED

COPIES MADEa

SPECIAL AGENT
SN CHARGE DO NOTWR ITE IN SPACES BELOW

(SEE COVER PAGE B FOR COPIES)

<B
DIssemlnotfon Record of Attached Report

By /
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5- Bureau (105-70374) (REGISTERED MAIL).
1- G-2, Military District of Washington..

(REGISTERED MAIL)
1- ONI, Potomac River Naval Command .

'

(REGISTERED mail)
I- OSI, Bolling Air Force Base ^

(REGISTERED MAIL)
1- Chicago (Info) (157-3) (REGISTERED MAIL)
• » . . - . . / >*• -~»r- \ / T^r»nTfimT?nT>r\ Tiff

1- Cincinnati (Info) (157-35) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1- Los Angeles (Info) (157-9) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1- Miami (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)

A \ f m ***** \ / rvrs/* "rrtm’nrvr'n »» A Trr \

/!> New York (Info) (157-13) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1- Washington Field (Info) (157-1) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2- Richmond (157-93)

IDENTITY OF SOURCES

RH T-5,

Foreign Source Abroad
NUMBER 1 is the LEGAT RIO

Foreign Source Abroad
.Number .2 . is .LEGAT MEXICO
CITY

Foreign Source Abroad
Number 3 Is LEGAT BONN

LOCATION OF 'INFORMATION

RH 157-93-Sub Section D
RH 157-93-2392
RH 157-93-2133
RH 157-93-1984
RH 157-93-2195
RH 157-93-2407
RH 157-93-2444

immm
157-93-2375

157-93-2373

157-93-2311

sation sources for AN? are

Characterization
Nationalist is

source for Fighting American

B -

COVER PAGE
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RH 157-93

Ciha.raftfcftyigati.Qn smyee for ANP, Chicago,
Illinois is|_

b7D

is
Los Angeles.

Characterization source for ANP, Western Division, ta6

Anti-Defamation League, B'nai B‘rith, b 7 c

b7D

LEADS :

CHICAGO. CINCINNATI. LOS ANGELES, MIAMI. NEW YORK.
WASHINGTON FELD

One information copy of this report is designated
for each division in view of current investigation in the
respective divisions.

RICHMOND

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA,

Follow and report activities of captioned group.

- c* -

COVER"PAGE
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UNITED,STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Datea

Field Office File #s

1- G-2> MUltary District of Washington
I- ONI, Potomac River Naval Command
1- OSI, Bolling Air Force Base

157-93

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;'
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

om«« Richmond, Virginia

Bureau File is 105-70574

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synop,,li National Headquarters of American Nazi Party (ANP)
and Auxiliary Headquarters ANP are located at Arlington, Va.
There are about 23 active members and officers. Finances are
received from monthly subscribers to publications, members'
dues and donations. ROCKWELL traveled to England July, 1962
and allegedly formed a worldwide Nazi organization known
as the World Union of National Socialists (WUNS); he traveled
over the U. S, contacting associates and conducting ANP
business; he has corresponded with Latin American Countries
in alleged efforts to obtain more financial support; he
obtained new State of Va. Corporation Charter as "The
George Lincoln Rockwell Party1

', but continues to do business
as ANP. ANP continues to demonstrate through the use of
picketing,, passing out literature and making speeches.

- P -

DETAILS:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions o i the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency-
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I. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE .

A. . HEADQUARTERS

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, self-designated leader
of American Nazi Party (ANP) and members of ANP continue toi

maintain national headquarters of ANP at. 928 North Randolph.
Street, Arlington, Virginia. The; property is owned by
FLOYD FLEMING, a. long time, associate of ROCKWELL'S who is
in sympathy with. ANP.

(RH T-6, I/3O/63)

A: characterization of ANP is in the, appendix of
:this report.

About seven members of ANP live in property located
at 6150 .Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia. This. property
is commonly referred to .among ANP members as. the mansion,
and/or "Auxiliary .Headquarters"; It is secluded on a 26
acre piece of property. Two of the married members live;

here; with their wives and children . ROCKWELL'S personal
secretary, I I

also; lives, at this,

address.

(RH T-6, i/30/63)

B. OFFICERS

The January 13, ,1963 "Attendance .Record" for.ANp
listed the following as officers in* the; ANP: fas

b7C

NAME RANK' AND/OR POSITION

GEORGE LINCOLN.. ROCKWELL, National. Commander Party Leader

Major - Deputy Commander

Major - National. Secretary

Captain - National: Organizer

'First Lieutenant Bodyguard for*
GEORGE LINCOLN'ROCKWELL

2
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NAME
_

RANK AND/OR POSITION

First Lieutenant - Printer for
ANP literature

Lieutenant, youth organizer

Lieutenant; be
b7C

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

The list indicated that Lieutenant Jwas in
New York City. It further listed LieUtenantl

,
lasJpeing ii

the "Miami, (Florida) Jail", and First LieUtenantl |as

being in "Philadelphia. Jail".;

(RH T-5, 1/22/63)

C. MEMBERS

The January 13, 1963 "Attendance Record" for ANP

also lists the following members:

NAME RANK'

Storm leader

Group leader

Group leader

Group leader

Troop leader

Storm trooper

Storm, trooper

3
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name rank

Storm trooper

Storm, trooper

Storm trooper b6
b7C

Storm trooper

Storm trooper

The following members who are listed above did not
attend the meeting because they yiere in Jail:

(RH T-5, 1/22/63)

D. FINANCE

ANP has not been paying rent to FLOYD FLEMING, owner
of ANP Headquarters regularly. The party is constantly behind
in the rent payments. FLEMING has been forced to come, to
ANP Headquarters in person and demand payment. 3b spite; of
this, he only has obtained partial payment and promises from ANP to

try and do better.

(RH T-6, I/3O/63 )

ROCKWELL has written at least two letters to
Latin American Countries attempting to stimulate interest
in ANP. He has used this tactic in the past where, he is
trying to get financial aid. About one. year ago, he Used this
tactic in an unsuccessful attempt to finance a trip to
Australia;

ANP has been in poor financial, condition during
recent months. ROCKWELL pled with Judge HUGH REID of
Arlington County, Virginia Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court* ROCKWELL was, told that Judge REID was preparing 'to

4
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issue a warrant for ROCKWELL because ROCKWELL had not paid
in full the December, monthly support, payment for his
estranged wife and family.

(RH T-5, 12/21/62)

'The main sources of income for AN? are subscriptions

to the AN? publication, dues of members, and donations from
sympathizers and associates. He said there are no known-

large contributors to ANP.
i 1

(Detective
| t

Arlington County, Virginia
Police Department, 2/4/63)

be

B. ORGANIZATIONAL PLANS b7

I 1 a Lieutenant in ANP, who

lires at ANP Headquarters and whose home is Baltimore, Maryland,

is working closely with members of the Fighting American

Nationalists, ^FAN) in Baltimore

.

1 I described himself

as "ramrod" of the group. He. said the. Baltimore. FAN members

show prospect of becoming hard core members of ANP, and,he

is working toward that end.

(RH T-5, 9/1S/62)

A characterization of PAN is in the appendix of this

report.

ROCKWELL returned to ANP Headquarters on August 10,

1962 after a 13 day trip to Great Britain. He left Headquarters

oh July 28, 1962 en route to Shannon, Ireland by Commercial

Airlines. From Shannon,, he illegally entered Britain. He

took part in a meeting of Nazi .sympathizers who represented

several countries. ROCKWELL said he believed this meeting

made progress toward the foundation of a worldwide Nazi

organization

.

(RH T-5
:

, 8/15/62)

The "Rockwell Report" issue Number 21, dated

August 15, 1962, which is a semi-monthly publication

printed at 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington# Virginia,

carried an article entitled "A White Manfe > Internationale

At Last". Following the article Was a micro-photostat of

5



of the "Cotswaid Agreements" . The article stated, ^Herej/ou

can read the entire COTSWALD AGREEMENTS; --.the Jigstformal
alliance between national groups based solely on RACE and the

doctrines. of the world’s foremost racist Adolph Hitler*

The Cotswaid Agreements .

purports to be. the. document

which formed an organization calling itself The World

Union of National Socialists" or NUNS . Spaces on the

document .were left open so that .representatives oo^^sign
for their country, i. e. , Great Britain, the United States,

Germany, Austria, Prance, the Irist Republic, and Belgium.

Purposes, of the organization are listed as follows:

"Immediate:

"1. To form a monolithic, combat r- efficient,'

international political apparatus to combat

and utterly destroy the international; Jewish,

Communist and Zionist apparatus of treason
‘ and subversion*;

,t
2. To' protect and promote the ARYAN RACE and its.

WESTERN CIVILIZATION, wherever its members

may be Upon the globe, and whatever their
nationality' may be.

"3* To protect private property and free enterprise,

from Communist class Warfare.

"Eventual:

"1. To work toward the Unity of all White people,

in the. National Socialists World Order*

"2. To Work towards suitable arrangements with
non-white leaders of other races to advance

racial dignity and justice for each race on

.the basis of total and absolute geographic
separation of the races.

"3. To work towards just allocations of suitable;

and reasonable portions of the earth's surface,

for the exclusive sovereignty of the. Black
Race of the. Yellow Race of the Red Race and
the Brown Race.



"4. To work; toward the. eventual World ORDER,
based On RACE, with just representation
from each RACIAL, group.

"5. To find, and accomplish, on. a world-wide
scale a just and final settlement for the
JeWish problem."

Bv letter dated October 3.
andF

1Q62. ROCKWELL contacted; b

"Messrs. ! I and ! lNaclonal- b

Socialists Argentino, Buenos Aires, Argentina". In the letter
he identified himself as the International Commander, Pro;
Tempore Of .the World Union of National Socialists. He told
the. addressees that he. would like to know what they thought
of the possibility of having a 'World Nazi. Congress in Argentina
during 1962.

(Foreign Source Abroad
Number 1, 12/14/62)

A letter dated. November 25, 1962, Was. sent to
"The Mexican Fibure Company, Est., Manuel . TamaUlipas,
Mexico." It was signed "Lincoln Rockwell", "Commander,
American Nazi Party, World Union of National Socialists".
The; letter Indicated ANP Was attempting to locate: a Mexican
National, or Nationals, who Would assume ownership of a
broadcasting company which ANP was planning to form in
Mexico. The station allegedly would beam educational
broadcasts to the United States in English.;

The. letter pointed out, "No less than 60$ of
the corporate; holdings of such a company must be retained
by persons who are Mexican citizens. The entire , actual
capitol investment for this undertaking itself has already
been assured by one of our best supporters here in the.

U. S."

The letter requested that an interested party
contact ANP.

(Foreign Source Abroad
Number 2, 12/7/62)
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II. OBJECTIVES

Objectives of ANP have not changed since its inception.

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL claims he will be the elected president

of the United States in 1972 as ANP's candidate. This will be
accomplished through the use of speeches, picketing, and
distribution of literature printed at ANP Headquarters.

(rtefcftfttivd ~~l b7c

Arlington County, Virginia
Police Department, 2/4/63)

It is noted more specific objectives of ANP are

set forth in the "Miscellaneous Section" of this report where

the "purposes of the corporation" are listed. The corporation

referred to is "The George Lincoln Rockwell Party .

8
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III. MEETINGS

Weekly meetings are held at ANP Headquarters or in
the "Mansion", 6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Vlrgiria.
The business discussed usually concerns activities which
occurred during the previous week. Seldom are members told
of any long range plans or of plans outside the United States.
The members in attendance are solicited to participate -in

activities which are planned for action within the day or
two following the meeting.

(RH T-6, 1/30/63)

9
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IV. ACTIVITIES

AHP members departed Arlington County, Virginia
during night of August 23 to 24. 1962 en route Cincinnati,
Ohio .T "land |_
Headquarters .

yiere being^ir>-j\riarv hv
]an

1 h&±b q£. awp

car andANP Officer, it

were to picket a Cincinnati television station because,
the station would not assure that an interview With[
would be shown to the. public.

(WILLIAM. FAWVER, Chief
•of Police, Arlington
County, Virginia, 8/24/62)

I I Cincinnati, Ohio and DAVID GEORGE
SCHREHHEIS of ANP, Cincinnati, Ohio; all wearing ANP uniforms,
picketed between. 12:00 noon and 1:30 p. m.

;
on August 25' 1962.

(DAVID GEORGE SCHRE3BEIS

,

8/27/62 )

Characterization of ANP, Cincinnati, Ohio is in
the appendix of this report.

On October 10 . 1962, ANP officers

[

andl I
left Arlington county, Virginia in

auto driven by and belonging to ROY FRANKHOUSER, an ANP member.
They were destined to participate, in a picket on October 12,

1963 at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

( RH T-5 , 10/10/62 )

On October 13* 1962, an article, appeared in the
Washington Evening Star, a daily newspaper printed in
Washington, D. C, It Stated members of ANP picketed on
October 12, 1962 In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They Were
protesting the appearance of GUS HALL, spokesman for CommUnjys
Party USA. Five members were charged With inciting to
riot, disorderly conduct, and breach of peace. The article
Identified the following ANP members who were placed. Under
arrest:

10
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b6
Bail was set at $2,500 for each AN? member, b?c

On January 27, 1963, nine members of ANP left
Arlington, Virginia for Philadelphia. They planned to pass
out leaflets protesting continued imprisonment of above
members of ANP.

(RH"T-6, I/26/62)

Philadelphi a. Police Department interviewed[
JandC Jat. Philadelphia,

]

Pennsylvania. The pair admitted they had come to Philadelphia
to follow through on above plan.

(Philadelphia Police
Department, 1/27/63)

Stickers about two and a half inches long and
one and one quarter Inches Wide Were mailed to Germany by
letter postmarked September 5, 1962. at Arlington, Virginia,
The stickers Were of two general types, one had a black;
swastika On a red background and the other stickers bore
printing in German. The printings Were slogans i. e.
"We are back! The First National Socialist German Hundred";
"Germand We Are Coming! The First German National Socialist
Hundred!"; and "Death to the Traitors - the First National
Socialist German Hundred".

(Foreign Source Abroad
Number 3 dated 11/13/62)

Major of ANP Said stickers
similar to those above have, been printed at ANP in the past.

I believed this type of sticker had been Sent to
Germany by ANP, however, he did not know if the stickers
had been sent to other countries.;

b6
b7C

L
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ROCKWELL boasted that ANP had sent thousands of
stickers to West Germany.

(RH T-5, 12/4/62)

Six members of ANP picketed a meeting of the
.National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) in Alexandria, Virginia, which was held during the
evening of January 11* 1963* They carried signs beaming the
following:

1. Back To The Trees Boogies

2. Down With NAACP

3. Back to Africa

4. NAACP Is A Red Front

3 . Who Needs Niggers

6. Race Mixing Stinks

(EHT-5, 1/16/63)
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9/27/62

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, s£lf-designated leader
of American Nazi Party (ANP) supplied the following information
during an interview at ANP Headquarters, 928 North Randolph
Street, Arlington, Virginia:

ROCKWELL said he intends to travel to the cities
listed below for the purpose stated beside each of these
cities:

Tulsa, Oklahoma

ROCKWELL Intends to file a civil suit against
BILLY JAMES HARGIS. ROCKWELL said HARGIS and MAX CVETIC,
who is now dead, made the statement that ROCKWELL was a
Communist. ROCKWELL said he will sue for defamation of
character.

Atlanta, Georgia

ROCKWELL said he will file a civil suit for use
of the Civil Auditorium at Atlanta. He said thus far his
application to use the auditorium had been denied. He said
he felt this was a deprivation of his rights.

New Orleans, Louisiana

ROCKWELL said he will file a civil suit charging
deprivation of civil rights. He said the suit will be filed
in U. S. District Court, using Title 18, and one of the
following sectiors from Title 18, i. e. Sections 24l, 242 ,

243, or 244. ROCKWELL said he will file the suit against the
City Government of New Orleans. He said his complaints grew
out of the attempts of American Nazi Party members to
picket in New Orleans. • •

9/20/62 Arlington, Virginia
File 1

Richmond 157-93

Date dictated

.

9/22/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor exclusion# of the FBI. It t» the property of the FBI an4 Is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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Arlington County, Virginia

ROCKWELL aAid tha
becauseagainst . , ,

was a part of a Communist conspiracy.

t he wijLl file a civil suit
implied that ROCKWELL

Washington. D. C.

ROCKWELL said he will file a civil suit against the
Jewish War Veterans because that organization said ROCKWELL'S
,ANP is part and parcel of the Communist conspiracy to divide
America. be

Boston, Massachusetts
b7C

ROCKWELL said he will file a civil suit at Boston
for use of the Boston Arena . He said his representative at
Boston is I I He sald l I

will file this
suit for ROCKWELL in the near future.

Chicago, Illinois

ROCKWELL said he is going to Chicago, Illinois.
He said he does not know if he will file any suits there, but
he will conduct Party business there. He described Party
business, in general terms, as checking on the organizational
set-up at Chicago and perhaps make some speeches. He noted
American Nazi Party, Chicago, Illinois branch is an active
group

.

Los Angeles, California

ROCKWELL said he will travel to Los Angeles, however, d;

this time, he does not know if he will file any type of
civil action. He said he will conduct Party business there
similar to that which he plans for Chicago, He noted Los
Angeles is home of American Nazi Party, Western Division.

Outside United States

ROCKBELL said he plans to travel outside the United
States. He said he would not give any idea of when he would
travel or to which country he would go.

14
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Regarding ROCKWELL’S travels, above, he said he
did not know exact dates when he would travel to the cities
set forth above. He said in most cases, he has not finished
working out the final forms for filing his suits.

He said Boston is the only suit which is in its
completed form.

ROCKWELL said he would -notify the local Police
Department of each city upon arrival.

15
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Characterizations of American Nazi Party, Chicago,
Illinois; and American Nazi Party, Western Division are in
the appendix of this report. Both .are mentioned above.,

On October 19, 1962, ROCKWELL left Arlington,
Virginia cna one month todr of the United States. He traveled
through the. southern and southwestern states en route to
Los Angeles, California. From Los Angeles, California, he
was scheduled to return by Chicago and the northern states.

ROCKWELL returned to Arlington, Virginia at
5:00 p. m. on December 4, 1962. Due to lack; of funds, he
drove directly from Los Angeles, California to Arlington,;
Virginia and did not follow through on his plans, toward the
northern States. AN? Headquarters sent part. of the money
ROCKWELL used for return .expenses. Other expenses were
obtained from sympathizers en route.

(RH T-5:

. 11/20/62 and
12/6/62)

16



V. MISCELLANEOUS

On September 25, 1962, I

Assistant Counsel, State. Corporation Commission ^SCC),
Commonwealth of Virginia, Richmond, Vlrgnia, advised 'that
the SCC,, on September 20, 1962, Ordered -that a certificate,
of incorporation be. issued to the George Lincoln Rockwell
Party under Certificate of Incorporation Number 94610.

He advised that the articles of incorporation
reflect the following:

The George Lincoln Rockwell Party is a non-stock
corporation formed under provisions of Chapter 2, Title. 13«0
of the. Code of Virginia and sets forth the name of the
corporation as "The, George Lincoln Rockwell Party".

The purposes of the corporation, as listed in the
articles of incorporation, are:

"(1) -the gaining of political power in the United
States by all legal, means and the elective processes...

"(2) the education of the American public to
suppressed facts concerning the Communist conspiracy to
destroy Us and the White Race.

"(3) The defence, by all legal.'means,- of the
rights, privileges and immunities of citizens who attempt
to disseminate truthful information about the Communist
conspiracy.

"(4) The doing of all legal acts and things.
Including purchase and sale of property, hiring and firing
of employees, assuming contractual obligations, and all.

other activities necessary to the establishment of purposes
(1), (2) and (3), supra .

"

According to the articles of incorporation,
the corporation is to have no members, and the directors
of the corporation are to be selected in the following
manner:
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"The incorporators will serve as the Board of
Directors, and will elect the Chairman of the Board, who
will then appoint two additional Directors. Thereafter,
Directors will be elected by the Chairman and the four
other Directors, with the Chairman holding power to veto
any nomination or election to the Board, and to apoint
his successor."

The Post Office address of the George Lincoln
Rockwell Party was listed as 928 North Randolph Street,
Arlington, Virginia, and George Lincoln Rockwell described
as a resident of Virginia and Directof of the corporation,
was listed as the initial registered Agent.

The number of Directors constituting the initial
Board of Directors is three and their names and addresses
were listed as George Lincoln Rockwell. 928 North Randolph
Street. Arlington. Virginia; ! I

I L Alexandria. Virginh; and !

, 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia.

The articles of Incorporation were notarized
September 10, 1962.

According to L the $6.00 fee for
recording purposes was in the form of a Cashier’s Check
issued by McLachlen Banking Corporation, Washington, D. C.,
Number Ml84660, dated July 16, 1962, payable to the Sate
Corporation Commission, remitter American Nazi Party.

He noted that this check was previously submitted
in connection with Rockwell’s attempt, on September 4, 19&2,
to have a certificate of Incorporation issued in the name of
ANP, Inc.

He noted that the SCC had declined to issued a hew
charter to ANP, Inc. on the grounds that the stated purpose
of the new corporation is to promote the Interest of the
American Nazi Party, whose charter was revoked earlier this
year by the Virginia General Assembly.

| |
further noted that the letter

transmitting the articles of Incorporation for the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party was on plain saner dated September 1$,
1962 and was signed by Acting Secretary, and

b6
b7C
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the letter made reference to a conversation with a member
of the SCC Staff via telephone and requested that the fees
previously paid to the commission In behalf of ANP, Inc.,
whose application was rejected, be applied to the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party.

B'nai "B'rith is trying to pressure Virginia's
Commonwealth Attorney's Office Into filing charges against
ANP and ROCKWELL under Virginia State Nuisance Statute.
Officials of B'nai B'rith presented a list of charges to
the Virginia Commonwealth Attorneyl I

on
November 16 , 1962. Mr.I 1 told B'nai B'rith that the
State of Virginia has been Unsuccessful in previous court

i

actions Using this statute against ANP. Mr.| |further
told B'nai B'rith representatives that he would continue
to prosecute ANP as offense came to his attention.

(RHT-5 , 11/20/62)
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In Reply* Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Richmond, Virginia
February 11, 1963

Title AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

Character

Reference

RACIAL MATTERS

.Report of s
I 1 dated 2/7/03
at Richmond.

b6
b7C

AIL sources (except any listed below) \ised Ip
referenced communication have furnished reliable information
in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and Its contents are not, to be distributed
outside, your agency.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(00:RH)

DATE: 2/13/63

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies of
a letterhead memorandum.

Detective
The source mentioned in enclosed memorandum is

J NYCPD, who employs.,, the name . I Iname
in his undercover activities with FAN, NYC.T

was present at ANP Headquarters, Arlington, Va. during
1/26, 27/63 and the list of correspondents set forth In the be
latter portion of the enclosed memorandum was furnished to him b?c

by I . I. ANR, with instructions that the list be
delivered to ANP member, currently In NYC.

| reportedly is to contact individuals on this
list in an attempt to Interest them In the activities of FAN,
an ANP front group, and eventually recruit them as FAN members.

Due to the nature of the source of this information,
caution should be exercised so that his identity will not be
disclosed.

2- Bureau (105-70374) (ENCL. 6) (RM)
2- Albany (ENCL. 2) (RM)
2- Buffalo (ENCL. 2) (RM),
2- Newark (ENCL. 2) (RM)
2- Philadelphia (INFO) {(ENCL. 2) (Rl
2- Richmond (157-195) (ENCL. 2) •(RM)
2- Washington -Field (157-1) (ENCL. 2

New York {157-195 ) (FAN) (#412)
New York* f157-13)

JDB:all



* ^ -•

NY 157-13

Offices to whom copies of this communication are
directed, are requested to search indices on those individuals
residing in their respective areas, and advise the Bureau,
NY, WFO and Richmond of the results thereof

.

Copies of the enclosed memorandum are being
furnished to WFO because of ANP and FAN activity in that
area.

Information copies of enclosed letterhead memorandum
are being furnished to Philadelphia because of reference In be
this memorandum to l land ROY FRANK HOUSER, last known b?c

to be residing in the Philadelphia area.

- 2 -
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In Reply% Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

““
February 5, 1963*. a confidential source, who

has furnished' reliable information In the past, advised that

i-'rwWS'* the following individuals were present at American Nazi

ft I'* Party (ANP) headquarters in Arlington, Virginia during the
weekend 1 of January 26, 27* 1963:

Roy Frankhouser

from Phil?
[Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) leader

and wife
and wife

Stormtroope] and wife

1
1
Lieutenant, ANP

I FAN member from ;NYC
Stormtrooper, ANP
Storirftrnnner,, ANP

/„-
(First name unxnown)|

|

white male, age 65#

mustache, eyeglasses, light complexion, light hair balding
in front ,

ANP.

In addition, the above source made available the

following list of individuals who had corresponded with the

ANP and/or George Lincoln Rockwell, ANP leader, some time

during uhe period from November 1, 1962 to present:

Albany Division

Oneonta, New Yorl

S^fclr.cl,

h>ci i

1
! f.

. ,d

hc'exed^
Frlco' ^1^71

This document contains neither recommendations
--''nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the

property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; It and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.



American Nazi Party

Ithaca, New York

Ithaca, New York

Ithaca, New York

Mooers, New York

Buffalo Division

Wellsville, New York

Newark Division,
P

Ralph Bowman
400 Park Avenue
East Orange, 'New Jersey

Wayne, New jersey



American Nazi Party

New York Division

New York 21, New York

New York 11, New York

Milbrook, New YorV

New York 25, Newf York

VJhitestone' 57* New York

, New York

New York 29, New York

New York, New York

Elmhurst 73, New York

New York, New York







Re: American Nazi Party

Characterizations of FAN, New York City and the

ANP are attached hereto and the sources mentioned therein have

furnished reliable information in the past.
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. In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

\FUeNom

f «
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond/ Virginia.
February 1

4

. 1963

RE:. American Nazi Party

A source who has furnished "verified information,
btfc ,whose reliability has not been fully established,,
furnished the following information to a Special Agent
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Source advised that
| |

had
been released from jail in Phiiaaeipnia ana wiunin the
last few days had returned to American Nazi; Party
Headquarters in Arlington, 'Virginia.

A characterization of American Nazi Party is
attached hereto.

Concerning ! ^ source advised
that he had. left the Arlington, Virginia Headquarters
of American Nazi Party on assignment in the Miami Palm
Beach Area of Florida and believed that he left this
area on or about January 27, 1963.

Source stated that he had furnished Information
previously concerning onel l a Rumanian immigrant
and he has determined' that! I was the man’s, first

st name being
)

I (Phonetic) . Concerning
source stated that he Understood that the

Immigration and Naturalization Service was interested
In his case.

Source advised that Luke Dommer of the Nationalist
Barty, New York City appeared to have some contact with one
Frank Capell the publisher of "The. Herald, of Freedom".
-Source furnished a one page bulletin published by the
Nationalist Party, 507 5th Avenue, New York 17, New York,
captioned -’Gordon Hall Linked, to Rockwell "

On the right of



RE: American Nazi Party

the sheet appears a picture captioned"Gordon Link - em
(Fearless Fosdick) Hall!' Opposite this picture is one
of George Lincoln Rockwell captioned "George Link - em
(Mighty Mouth) Rockwell". Under the two photographs
is a caption stating "Gordon Hall (the Boston sewer rat)
who specializes in linking patroitsto George L. Rockwell,
has finally been nailed at his own dirty game. His long
record association with Red organizations would make
Alger Hiss look like a cream puff." She lower section
of the sheet, in a small box captioned "The Saturday
Evening Post" the bulletin states "Political extremi£ty

of which he is a leading example. This time he was
grabbed by the police and tossed into Jail. On both
occasions the first person to spring to Rockwell's
defense was a man named Gordon Hall." Below that an

excerpt probably from "The Brooklyn Tablet" - "Rockwell

is unable to come to New York as there is a warrant out

for his arrest. His aide Seth David Ryan was observed
meeting with Gordon Hall at the Hotel Lexington, New
York City this spring (probably spring, 1962). In the

center of the bulletin under the caption "The Wanderer
"Gordon Hall of 222 Marlboro Street, Boston, Massachusetts,
who met with Nazi Ryan is well known as an anti-Commnnist
who was active in the anti-Nazi league although he is'

reported as having distributed anti-Semitic literature
personally." On the left is a quote reportedly from
^The Herald of Freedom" - "Rockwell's aide Seth David
Ryan was observed meeting with Gordon Hall at the Hotel
Lexington, New York City this spring. Gordon Hall of

222 Marlboro Street, Boston, Massachusetts, is a well
known anti-anti-Communist .

(Together with Charles R.

Allen, Jr., he ploted to use the Anamist Party now
known as the National Renaissance Party to smear
Senator Joseph McCarthy. A co-conspirator and financial
backer was Vladimir Stepankowsky who had been identified
as . a Soviet Agent .

)

"

Source stated that the Nationalist Party uses

507 5th Avenue, New York 17, New York as a mailing
address but its headquarters are in a printing shop

on First Avenue between 70th Street and 79th Street,

the printing on the window being UIN Printing.

2



Re: American Nazi Party

Source further advised that a member of the
Nationalist Party in New York, identity Unknown, had
received some literature from Boston, Massachusetts
captioned "Funds for Walker". Source stated that
the members of the Nationalist Party believed that
the "Funds for Walker" may have been instigated by

1 of the; American. Nazi Party.

Source stated that one;
I I

who was active
in the Fighting American Nationalists in New York; City
is not on good terms at present With George Lincoln^
Rockwell. .Source stated that he Understood that

|

accepted an invitation to speak at the Overseas Press
Club at the. request, of onel L who is
associated with an. anti-Nazi organization. Source
did not know the date of this event ..

Source advised that one I I who is reportedly
presently associated with the Nationalist Party, New
York; City, was formerly a member of the Spanish Falange.
Source stated thatl [resides in a. fourth, floor
apartment on 174th Street, one third block west of
Fort Washington Avenue . Source stated, thatl I is
in possession pf motion picture films on the.' Spanish
Revolution and
Party and a friend of[
next public meeting of the Nationalist,
pictures in the present possession of
shown.

1 a member of the; Nationalist
] has stated that at the

|t Party the motion
will be

b6
b7C

According to source,
member of American Nazi Party and a present
of the Nationalist Party .is preparing an affidavit

a. former
associate

concerningt Communist background.

A. characterization of Fighting American Natinalist
is attached ;hereto

.

3



He : American Nazi Party

A characterization of the Nationalist Party is
attached hereto.

A characterization of the National Renaissance
Party is attached hereto.

.4



NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY (NRP )

On. May 9, 1962, a source stated that the National.
Renaissance Party (NRP) is an anti-Semitic, anti-
Christian, anti-Negro and, neo-Fascist-organization, with
activities generally confined to the New York City area.
It -was founded in 1949' by James H. Madole, who is. in complete
control of the; Party. The 'Party* s main function is
distribution of the "National Renaissance Bulletin on a
bi-monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab literature
obtained fipm official Arab establishments in. New York City.;

The ^source further stated, that the headquarters
for the NRP. is located in, the residence of James H._ Madole
at 10 West 90th Street, New York City..

The Un-Americart Activities Committee; of the
United States House, of Representatives irt a Preliminary
Report, dated December 17, 1954, stated "National
Renaissance Party activities and propaganda are clearly
subversive and Un-American"

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU. BY THE’ FBI, AND NEITHER
IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED
.OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED..
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fO-}« (Rev. l 2-J 3-$«) $«,

.

Date: 2/14/63

Transmit the following in

ArRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)
SACS, NEW YORK (157-13)

MIAMI (157-125)

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

AMERICAN NAZI FARTY, aka
RM
(00:RH)

Enclosed .for the Bureuu is' the original and
8 copies of LHM captioned and dated as above. Nine copies
of.LHM enclosed for New York and 2 copies for Miami.

interviewed by SA

Lze the^aNP is

Miami receiving conies of this communication
due to factl allegedly arrived tl
about 2/27/te ^ >

J MW3h Pi The source tc ze theyiWF if

JO '
and

' 1 r"
?\J\3-Bureau (Enc.9) REGISTERED MAIL / C#JL
? \/©>New York (Enc .9M 2-157-13) REGISTERED MAIL^^^
\ \ (2-Nationalist Party) \"

1 (2-Fighting American Nationalists)

kT

( 1-LUKE DOMMER)
2-Miami (Enc.2) REGISTERED MAIL
5-Richmond (p-i«v7-q3\

ETW/bJs
U9)

,

1-Nationalist Party)
1-Fighting American Nat

(£2zd-3

05UU2£oL^-- rtdlf

Ws5fSJiU2S

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per-



O .if

RH 157-93

The source used to
American Nationalists isF^

the Fighting

The source utilized in the characterization of
the Nationalist Party is l \ former
ANP number, whose identity has been concealed at his
request.

The source Used to characterize the National
Renaissance Party is| who obtained his
information from a source ne termed reliable but whose
identity he did not wish to disclose.

LEAD:

NEW YORK, AT NEW YORK

on
|

Avenue, m a[ Ifioor apartment.

AT STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK

Will consider contacting! (concerning
his knowledge of the Nationalist Party and the ANP.

2



A

2/20/63SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

.SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

4

(00* RICHMOND)

indicate th t
tteefent ffnmmmieatlona fi-om the Richmond Division

t

For the in;

2/14/63* Defective
1

New York City police Department, advised th-tt LUKE DOMMER,
leader of the Nationalist P- r,tv. 507 Plffch Avenue 1 NYC* had

formed himJ l th--.trinf*

b6
hlC
b7D

formation of Richmond, it is noted that on
Bureau of special Service*

According to
l
these occasions

contacted DOMMER and furnished DOMMER with 0 list of members of
the American Natl Party (*NP) us well as information concerning
recent ANP activities.

m addition. Detective

[

H advised that[ ]

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

JaNP member who Is In NYC to organise a chapter of the
Righting American Nationalists (PAN), has stated that he suspects
there is ”a leak somewhere in Arlington’1 because Information
concerning the anp has been furnished to others outside the ANP.

The above is furnished for your information.

b6
b7C

^Richmond (157»9p ) (RM)

A-New York (105-32653) (LUKE DOMMER) (412)
/OfNew York (157-13)
\UpSiarf j * 1

a ,

*J /
’*
/

b7D

-4



SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) 2/25/63

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN -NAZI PARTY (ANP)
RACIAL MATTERS
(OOtRICHMOND)

1
1

ReWFOlet to Richmond, 12/21/62.

Relet set forth thatJ I

Street. Brooklyn, New York, and l I

I Street. New York 15, New York, ha^communicated with
the American Nazi Party (ANP), 928 No/ch Randolph Street,
Arlington* /

I mentioned above, is an attorney
who has represented GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and other ANP
members In court actions in NYC*

*

Information made available to NYO by the Bureau
of Special Services* New vcrte ftitv police Department, indix
that! I was bom in onl I to |

and r I Street, NYC , ;

^

ittendedl IHigh School and
High School in Brooklyn, New York, graduating from the

latter in 1917. He received an LLB in 1921 from Brooklyn
Law School*

of LC
from

I was employed as a law clerk in the offices
SATRIANO. Spring and Lafayette Street, NYC

Records of the NY State Suprei
Division, Brooklyn, New York, indicate;;!
admission to the New York Bar on|

> Court. Appellate
lapplied for ^

land was admitted an «

I j Bar application lists two arrests: !

for 'refusing to show NY registration to a police officer”
(record does not show what type of registration or disposition)

2 - Richmond (157-93) (RM)
, 0 A

Jb - Washington Field (info.) (RM) - * - //
,1'- New York (157-13)

.
, li-JZ

H/y

JDBimac

W f

.
.

.

* j
| ^ f ,/r _ - 4- .*•*»

]Sl' IS- j



NY 157-13

and ini for Petty Larceny of Railroad pares while he was
Ampinv^d aal ~H for the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit
Co. I I pleaded gull of 25 cents and was
placed on probation until I L

1 In December> appealed before the
NY State Crime Commission <4nd testified that he had been the

attorney for Locals 327/346, 338, 938 and 1199 of the
^

International Longshor
/
eman 1s Association, dates not specified,

\ZZ I is identical wlthl
,

,

NVC. who was born in L wxy-
onl [to nee and L

at San Juar
offices at

in late April

,

I, she married ]

|_ls a commodity broker /wj

“L NYC. *

She is described as WF. I lyears old, 5 'Sjf , 112
lbs, blonde hair, blue eyes, continually wears dark glass*

due to extremely poor eyesight, dresses expensively.

NY letter to Bureau, dated 11/27/62, captj

above, set forth additional information concerning|_
and copies of this letter were furnished to Richmonc

~ 2 -



3/V63SAC, RICH**#0 (157-53)

SAC,*®* YORK (157-13)
*

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(OOlRICHMOND)

On 2/28/63* Detective

[

Bure f’U of

Specif W M hag

learned payments for Parliament House « 5Q1 Pit th—yenue , Nxc,

NY, would in the future be made byL____ 1

|
Boulevard, Los Angeles 5, California,

It Is noted that Porlf went Mouse, 501 Fifth Avenue,

Nvr mv. is a taail drop which was opened for the express purpose <

&iui iui ordera for OEOROELIMOOM RMK^^oohThla
Time The World” and up until this t iM rfntal pny^n^s

£Vcf,
service had been made monthly by I I

bieuten^.t, American

Nasi Party (
S

NP)., 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia,.

Los Angeles Is requested to furnish Richmond and NYO

with any available information concerning! 1

Uhmond (157-93) (RM)
»3 Angeles (RM)
sw York (157-13) '*

JDBjbra
(5) •



Mg UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, O. C.
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S/ft/til

TO: BXBSCTOR, FBI (105-70874)

WKW: SAC, ¥F0 (157-1)

AWRICA8 KAZI PAST?, aka
RACIAL WRX*
(00 :88)

Baoloood for tbo Borosu oro «lgk( ooploo of a
lottorboad toonroaditi eoptioood "AW8ICAB XAZX BARTT* 0»d
dotod «f Abort*

Iwel—if to tbo Btltiooro, Ho* lOrk tod Ittohonnd
Offlott it «— copy of tbo lottorboad —or—Am it riot of
tboir iatoroot it tbo Attriott M*1 Party*

I I fortbor adviood that tbo lottor —ati«M4
it tbo lottorboad ooooraadoo tod its ooototto 'tort tot available
to bio «t tbit tioot boottar , if it tot of iatoroot to tbo FBI
bo toold obtait it tod taka it mlliAli.

tbo itforoatloQ it tbo lottorbood aoaortodat it boiag
foraidof to tbo Batata tad tbo offloat toooioiog coploa, for
tboir itforootioo* Bo fortbor aotloa it bring takoa bp ffO it
tbit oattor*



FD-203

March 6 19i3

.MEM), SAC
Attention. Staten Island ra.

Ret .AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

MATTERSk , — —

,

• 157-13
The captioned' subject was reported residing<at -

- and i employed as a ' at the
' '

'

- . -as of -
.19_

Subject 1 3 spouse is
f ~ .... : : .. »«

,

'

,
i

The -subject has been reported involved in the .following subversive activity
ah the, dates ; shown;

' t
1 . i r I

!

' JL* J _«-->* * - - -

2* ' * . -

>r

- » j
'
T / ~

*
-

r T** ~ ' " • * 1 ~
i

.

3* ^ -- i .

~
•' >-v . *» V

i - % i
-

It is requested, the »fallowing..investigation '.be conducted; (Check where
applicable.) ,

A. Verify current employment and residence.
B. Determine current Credit Record, it being noted the- subject's credit was

last .checked . ,19 .

C. Determine current criminal record^ itbeing^noted the subjectis. criminal
file was last reviewed - 19 .

,

D. Obtain background, and dates, from subject's employment record.
£. Check subject's marriage record at Probate Court, it being noted subject

was reported' married . 19 . at -

P. Check official birth record .at :Bureau of Vital Statistics, it being
noted subject reported bora on

; , 19 . at -

G. Determine vhether subject has access to classified or restricted material.
H. Conduct neighborhood investigation* the following specific information is

desired; .

I. Check Security Informants, it being noted • .

and have given information in the past.
J. Review IBS records.
K. Determine if subjeot has- military service.
L. Obtain photograph of subject ('), description ( ), handwriting specimen ( ).
M. Determine subjects education* check school .or 'college' records, it being

noted subject was reported attending - . in 19 .

N. Determine subject's* status of health.

The agent conducting the investigation will be alert .for any evidence of
subversive activity and in addition will

t
S
157-3l3

(us© reverse side, «if necessary)
......INDEXED.—



>

M,

Ifurnished Info
re American Nazi Party and, other organizations to Richmond
Office including the following:

(

!

i \*s \ <
*

LUKE DOMMER. of the Nationalist Party appears to have
some contact with, one PRANK $$0* CAPELL, publisher of
"The Herald of Freedom".

One page bulletin, published by the Nationalist
Party, $07 £th Ave., NYC,, captioned "Gordon Hall Linked to
Rockwell"contains quote reportedly from "T.he Herald of
Freedom": "Rockwell8s aide Seth David Ryan was observed meeting
with Gordon Hall at the Hotel Lexington, NYC this spring.
Gordon Hall of 222 Marlboro Street, Boston, Massachisetts, Is
a well known antl-antl-Communist. (Together with Charles. B.
Allen, Jr., he ploted to use the Anamist Party now known, as
the National Renaissance Party to smear Senator , Joseph
McCarthy. A co-conspirator and financial backer was Vladimir
Stepankowsky who had been identified as a Soviet Agent.)"

Richmond has requested NYO consider contacting
FRANK CAPELL concerning his knowledge of the Nationalist
Party and the American Nazi Party. Please handle.

b6
blC
b7D
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SAC, RXOmmD 3/13/63

sac, rnsirYoax (15T-13)

AtCItXCAlI NAZI PAOT
FACIAL I-tWIEaS
(ooiaicsB-ttup)

On 3A2/53.H
of the American I*azi Party (,'uIPJ, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, and whose Identity should be concealed
advised tiiut he had recently received a letter from
Major. AH?, who informed! that thecianuscrlpt

TOTleader, had to be aneiveu aue

b6
b7C
b7D

?
formed
BOCKw'fenr

to the pressure of priority projects,

i
| explained that the manuscript is a booklet of

questions ana answers concerning the AliP which KCCSCJSLL hopes b6
to publish and distribute to neerl^ xAttt waif* iimiHtdea ooncornin ^-r
the AH? and its purposesJ I b7D

dror
I stated that

in care or the
still maintains a maij

] tlx© primary purpose of which is
b7D

to maintain contact with various neo-IJazi groups throughout
2urope.

I further advised that he will continue corresponder
with the ANP in Arlington, Va,, but added that hCCSC.’ELh appears
to be very busy lately with little time for correspondence.

b6
'b 7

b7

2 ~ TMnhmmA tV^nl . 1 ^ /TWf

1 - I

X • hew York (157-13;

JDBijao

b7D

U
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m 157-13

Enclosed herewith for Richmond is Vbl* 2, No. 1,
January-February, 1963 issue of "The Stormtrooper" offidal
publication of the American- Nasi Party furnished by|

:
I I also furnished copies ofF

of racial, fascism* These copies are oatea January A3t>3j
gfthwisw and Ar>Hl X$63> and are being retained in the

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

BISECTOR, *BI (105-70374)
DATE:

3/6/63

from
SAC, NEWARK (157-04) (RUC)

subject: AMERICAN NAZI |ARTT
RACIAL MATTERS
(00 1 Ricbeond)

R* NewYork letter to tbe Bureau, dated 2/13/63,

^Newark Indices reflect no inloraation identifiable
wltb RALPH BOWMAN. 400 Park Avenue . East Orange, Rev Jersey,
5*1 . . . ^ I

Hew Jersey, re-
ferred to in referenced letter*

2 - Bureau
1 - Hew Work (157-13) (1100)
1 - Rlcbaond (157-195) (IHfO)
1 - Newark



DECODED COPY

TeletypeED Radio

DEFERRED 3/20/63

TO: DIRECTOR AND SACS NEW YORK, RICHMOND, AND WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM: SAC BUFFALO /
AMERICAN NAZI -PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS, 00 RICHMOND. RENYLET TO

BUREAU FEBRUARY ONE THREE LAST.

BUFFALO INDICES NEGATIVE^

LHM. NO FURTHER .ACTION BUFFALO

TOR: 9:34AM 3/21/63 DAC

DEC: 11:45AM 3/21/63 JLW/jam

UQh

1
J^AGE TWO OF

b6
b7C

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau9

s cryptographic systems •



MUST MEN STARVE
TS SET JUSTICE

i IN PHILADELPHIA?

The most magnificient characteristic about our American Repub-
lic is that it is a government of rule by law — not men. Whenever rule
by law is replaced with rule by men, you have tyranny.

The basis of the law of our American Republic is the United States
Constitution. This great document was born in Philadelphia. Today there
is a good chance it will die there — unless a gross travesty is rectified

immediately. Here are the facts:

THE CONSTITUTION SAYS....

AMENDMENT!

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging

the freedom of speech or of the press; or the right of the people

peaceably to assemble
,
and to petition the government for a

redress of grievances.

But yet on October 12, 1962, in Philadelphia, five American citi-
zens were arrested when they tried to legally and peacefully picket an
appearance of the Communist leader, Gus Hall, at the Adelphi Hotel.
They were proceeding peacefully, but were attacked by a savage mob and
beaten. The picketers were arrested; the savage attackers were not.

The five are: Bernard Davids, Robert Sharp, Bernard Cook, Paul
Uhrig and Edward Kester. All are charged with "disorderly conduct"

SECTION 9.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus-

pended, unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public

safety may require it.

Yet the petitions for writs of habeas corpus, an action commanding
immediate attention, for these five citizens were delayed, postponed, and
pushed aside without reason FOR OVER TWO MONTHS! 1



In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the

right to a speedy and public trial

But these five young men were first arrested on October 12. Their
hearing was then postponed untilOctober 19; then postponed until Decem-
bers, then until December 7, Then their trial was put way off until Jan-
uary 3, When that day came it was again postponed until January 14. On
the 14th it was still again postponed — this time until January 24. And
on the 24th, IT WAS AGAIN POSTPONED — until God knows whenl 1 And
all of this on simple ’’disorderly conduct”

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im-

posed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

Yet the bail on these citizens for simple misdemeanors was set at

the outrageous figure of $ 2, 500 apiece — a total of $ 12, 500 for SIMPLE
MISDEMEANORS! !

!

These innocent men committed no crime. They have been jailed go-
ing on three months. But they cannot get their case heard. Everytime it

is set for trial; it is postponed at the last minute — without reason.

That these innocent young men are members of a minority political

group, the American Nazi Party, has no bearing on the rights which they
as American citizens are guaranteed by the Constitution.

The five innocent men have received no satisfaction from the
courts after three months of effort.

They turn now directly to you, the people. They have gone on a
hunger strike. They will not eat another morsal of food until their case
is brought before a judge for trial. They will starve to death if neces-
sary. In doing so, they safeguard the rights of us all.

Protest this outrage 1 Call the District Attorneyl Call the Mayor I

Call your newspaper, radio and TV stations 1 Demand that these innocent

men be brought to trial now! Enlist the support of your friends.

Five innocent Americans are in jail starving at this moment. They
ask no special treatment -- only that their case be brought to trial.

Get on the phone NOW1

American Nazi Party

928 North Randolph Street,

Arlington, Virginia.



> SOKMO*

to :

FROM ;

subject:

I — S' *

optional form NO- 10

MAY 1662 COITION
6$A GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC,NEW YORK (157-13) DATE: P£B 25^
SA EDWARD H. MADDEN (31)

AMERICAN'NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTER

On 2/18/63, famished a printed
sheet captioned "Must Men Starve To Get Justice in
Philadelphia", which was distributed by captioned
organization. This material was photostated in the
NYO and the original >is being returned to* the source.
A photostat is attached to this memorandum and its
disposition is being left to the agent handling this
case.

4

1 -

EHMrbxb
(2 )

b7D
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DIRECTOR, ?BI (105-70374) 3/22/63

SAC, ALBANY (157-16) <RUC)

I

k,

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00 J RH

Re New York letter to Bureau 2/13/63, and enclosed IHM.

Albany Indices contain no prior references identifiable with

individuals listed in the enclosure as residing in the
i

territory of the Albany Division with the exception of l U
There follows information obtained from a reView

of Albany files concerning this individual.
i

1 Albany teletype 5/31/61 to Bureau and New Orleans
entitled "Free Bus, EM” reported that sources at Cornell
University, Ithaca, N,Y., advised that]

undergraduate student, was directing efforts ay the Cornell
Cowaittee Against Segregation (CCAS) on the campus to recruit
new Freedom Riders

.

Albany airtel 6/5/61 to Bureau, copy to New York
and other offices, entitled ‘'FREE BUS RH" identified! I

I log Cornell tfaiveratty, ae follows: Bern
!

I
at

I admitted to Cornell in Seotariber. 1959 froai

ISchool. New York City; earentj J home
address New York City,

In response to the above airtel, the New York
Office by airtel 6/14/61 under the same caption, advisee
files of that office were negative concerning !

2 - Bureau (RM)

2 - New York (157-13) (IM)

2 - WFO (157-1) (RH)
2 - Richmond (157-195) (RM)
1 - Albany

L

\ ,,/i

<1

"11 .*** *vf'

W/!



AL 157-16

The ’Cornell Daily Sun’ 1 <CDS), is A daily news-
paper published on the campus of Cornell University*

The issue of CDS dated 10/5/61, repo
10/4/61} a meeting of the CCA3 had been held*
*63, described as current

\

[
of the CCAS

to be one of three students who related their experiences as
’Treedom Riders" who left Ithaca in May, 1961 and vent to
Jackson, Mississippi,

The CDS of 4/6/62, reported on the election of
officers at the Founding Meeting of the Cornell Liberal
Onion (CLU) on 4/3/62. 1 I ’63, was named as
one of the six individuals elected as members at large of
the Executive Board of the CLU,

This article described the CLU as an amalgamation
of many different campus action groups and stated it was
comprised of Cornell University undergraduates, graduate
students and faculty members

.

An earlier issue of the CDS, on 3/14/62, stated the
CLU would consist of five committees dealing with campus and
local issues, civil liberties, civil rights, disarmament
and American Foreign Policy . This article of 3/14/62
related the Civil Fights Committee of the CLU would strongly
support the non-violent integration movement in the north
and South,

According to the CDS of 9/25/62, at a CLU meeting
on 9/24/62 J I *63, of the CLU Civil Rights Committee,
outlined a program of fund support for the Student Mon-Violent
Coordinating^ Committee in the South (8NVCC) . b6

b7<

The CDSof 9/23/62 reported a rally was sponsored
by the CLU on 9/27/62 to discuss JAMES MEREDITH and the racial
problem in Mississippi. ! 1 reportedly spoke to
enlist support of the student bod/ for the cause of JAMBS
MEREDITH'* admission to the University of Mississippi and
proposed telegresis to be sent to MEREDITH and Mississippi
Covomor ROSS BARRETT,

-2
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AL 157-16

IIA1
! CDS article of 10/8/62 reported theCJJU on

10/6/62, had organized picketing of Howard Johnson
Restaurants In Horseheads and Vestal, Hen York as fart of
a denonstrdtion conducted in 28 cities by the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE) to end segregation in the Howard
Johnson Restaurants in the South* ,

It was reported! 1

I *63 J _
lof the CLU Committee on discrimination

headed the group of pickets at Vestal.

The CPS of 2/15/63 -reported that on 2/l4/63f I

*63, was elected
|

of the CWJ.

-3-
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)
SACS, CHICAGO (157-3) ~

LOS ANGELES (157-9)
MIAMI (157-125)
NEW YORK (157-13):

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 7
copies of a 1HM captioned and dated as above.

i

1

A copy is designated for WFO in view of the proximity
of American Nasi Party (ANP) Headquarters.

.The source used in the LHM is

The source used to characterize the ANP is

3 - Bureau (Enel. 8) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - Chicago (Enel. 2) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - Los Angeles (Enel. 2) (AIR MAIL, REGISTERED)
2 - Miami (Enel. 2) (REGISTERED. ,¥• AJ3L_$m)
£3> New York (% - 157-13) (ENCL. 3)($IR REGISTERED MAIL)

,1 - 157 - American National Party)
1 _ 157_ JOHN PATLER) P I

1 - WFO (Enel. 1) (157-1) (REGISTERED M
3 - Richmond (2 --157-Q3) ‘/sr ^ y f
ETW/vlr
(16 )

5W?C-1I0

5ERIAII2EO

OM&Zs 1 !

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per

L



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia

March 25, 1963

RE: -AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

. . ^ March 18, 1963, a source which has famished verified
Information,

^
but with whom contact has been unauff.in.ient tct

establish reliability, advised that]
representing the American Nazi Party ^ANPJ recently attempted
t

t
r?J

8aln Publicity by staging a fifty mile run in front of the
white House, He was said to have worn a "T shim 11 with a
swastika sewn on it and also letters sewn Qiy.st*_t*ng ”50 Mile
RUn for the White Race". Source stated that and the
.ANP were disappointed that no publicity wasgaEear-Source
further stated that present plans call for i I to start
on April l, 1963, from ANP Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia,
and run to Richmond, Virginia. He expects to arrive at
Richmond on April 3, 1963, and will carry with him a new
application for a charter for the Party.' Source stated that
he believes the applicatfen will be made in the name of the ANP
rather than in the name of the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.. b6

Source stated that ! I will be met in Richmond by a car
to carry him back to Arlington, Virginia, and consideration
is being given to have a representation from ANP greet him
his. arrival in Richmond.

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto.

. . ,
Source further advised that I I has been designated

to be in charge of the Internal security of the Party;

uaa _

SERIALIZE. —fit. .
‘



RE : AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Source advised that]
|
of the

ANFls employed in Washington, D.u., as an automobile
mechanic and 1 claims to work on the Presidential fleet .of
cars. I

According to the Source,
|

[visited ANP
Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, on MSlMh. 9, 19^3y and
discussed With George Lincoln Rockwell the possibility of be

his reirs tatement in ANP. Source stated mat Rockwell cited b7c

certain conditions prequlsite tol Reinstatement, but
It is not currently known if I \ agreeaxto such conditions.

The Source stated that I I , Deputy
Jteader of the ANP had been vlsiti'ng'in Chicago for the past
two weeks and the date of his’ expected return to Arlington,
Virginia, is presently unknown. Source Was finable to state
the purpose ofL visit to Chicago. i

The Source stated that an ANP picket was to, be, held
this date at the- National Association for the! Advancement of
Colored People, Washington, D.C. , and that I

~1

was to be in charge. The purpose -of the picket ing was said to
be the -applauding of the action by a .patrolman, of the
Metropolitan Police Department in shooting a Negro purs”, anatcher.
Other placards were to concern themselves with the pr*' lems of
a Jewish apartment ’house project owner -who is protesting
efforts to Integrate the project.

j
The Source further stdted that the Los Angeles/Office

of the ANP had been.*somewhate inactive > but that|
I

I lis currently the leader there and will, attempt to f&Vl'Wilfee
the unit. 1 I

as assistant sc
continue in the foresee!

.was said to be taking on duties~| and; he. is expected to
[“Uture in that capacity

, /

Source further indicated'-that in spite of the
Leg faced In Setting UP^headquarters in Miami, Florida,

and will remain there.

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION;

Richmond,
;
Virginia

April 4, 1963

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

.
On April 1, 1963, a source who has furnished verified

information, but With Whom contact has been insuffioent to
establish* reliability, advised, that' previously
reported by source as being under lAvestigatlon by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service, is currently considered
an Associate Member" of the American Nazi Party (ANP) and; Is
residing at

| [ , Arlington, Virginia.

A characterization of the ANP Is attached hereto.

The; source ^advised that, to his knowledge, no printed
matter has Indicated that the ANP had built or was building,
gas chambers or crematoriums for the. extermination of traitors;,
•however, according to the source, spokesmen' for the, Party

'

frequently use the propaganda value of Inferring that such is
the case. Source stated that in the past Rockwell, self-
designated leader of the ANP has made such reference and in f
such cases has in mind the activities of onel I

Detroit, “Michigan.

Source stated* that an "Associate Member",

I

drives a Chevrolet Corvair bearing District of Columbia tags

—

Issued for 1963.
'

•One]
source as th<

1962: tags
|

I
ah "Associate Member" was reportedly

jr of a 1956 red Chevrolet carrying Virginia

The soiree advised' that one! I Los Angeles, jflb
California, is expected to be called to Arlington, Vir ginia, "

/

headquarters during April 1963; that, there Is. a possibility /
Rockwell will be going, to Los Angeles during Apri1/^1963,

and that
|

|
is being transferred to LosfMgele

during April, 19b3.
,

__ 1 *

' 1 SEARCHED

1 SERIALIZED

I m&~19

and that
|

during Apri



HE: AMERICAN' NAZI PARTY

Source stated that there seems to be considerable
resentment in the Chicago headquarters of ANP against Matthias
Koehl; consequently it is doubtful that Koehl will be returned
to Chicago. Source was unable to state what duties Koehl will
have assigned at Arlington, Virginia. According to source,

land arrived afc Ar»lin£rfcr>n_
'.Virginia, headquarters on M^rch 31, 1963. Source was unable
to state the nature or the visit.

_
Onq^ErnesJLAmhM^ . East 57th Street, New York City,

.at one time a waiter at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York
* Vas name<* by source as being a visitor at ANP Headquarters,
Arlington, Virginia, on\March 31, 1963. Source stated that
Elmhurst was the author of a book ’’World Hopes”, was a contact
°fConde McGinley, Union, ^New Jersey, editor of ’’Common Sense" b6
and was known to travel toGermany frequently. b?c

Source stated that at the meeting held at 6050 Wilson
Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, on March Rl. 1Q6RJ I

was promoted to the rank of "Captain ".
]

U. S. Marine Corps, Camp LeJeune, was present. Source stated
^

that a decision was made to Intensify the recreitmcnf: nf1

Associate Members" under the supervision of|

I— 1 The Intent in this connection is to permit infiltration
of other organizations by such "Associate Members".

According to the source, the Fighting American National-
ist?? iy Baltimore, Maryland, is being dropped.

|

—^—I
was reportedly in Baltimore over the weeic-enci of March 30,

1963# apparently in connection with a new move to establish, in
.place of Fighting American Nationalists, a new group to be
called the White Workers league or the White Revolutionary <r

Movement,
v

A characterization of Fighting American Nationalists
is attached hereto.

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU BYTHE FBI, ^NEITHER

IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE 0*^SDUiK'

OUTSIDE,THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

- 2 -



3/28/63
ta7DSAC, NEW YORK

SA BERNARD T, FUSCO (2X1)

b7D

,
Re memo SA BERNARD T. FUSCO, 3/20/63,

On 3/26/63 J furnished to the Writer ^
a photograph of I land requested that this b

-

photograph be returned jto him at a later date, A few
copies of this photograjph will be made and mimm will
be placed in NY file lffr-13,

i f

The informant advised he had no additional infor-
mation to furnish at this time concerning the American
Nazi Party, but will remain alert and advise this office b ,

immediately should he be contacted by I I and/01* b?c

|
I re American Nazi Party activities in NYC,

'I
——

^

i *
t

I

I *

t

\

157-13 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY - RACIAL MATTERS) (4.12)
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I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via-.

4/4/63

(Type in plain text at code)

registered mail
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

mm-.

DIRECTOR; FBI (105-70374)
SAC, ES*TJKeFJ?V£7l2l5

'

SAC, CItICAGO (157**3)
SAC, DETROIT (157-2)
SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-9)
SAC, NEW.rYORK ( 157-13 ) ,
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE (157-1)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) - P -

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka*
RACIAL MATTERS '

:< 00:RICHMOND)

coPtes S6Ve"

n the body of the XHM is

(ANP) isl

The sot ..to characterize the American Nazi Party

thfU, but he
an

activity

^

Gen ™able t0 de‘et«ine uittaate goal L this tle of

Bureau (Enel. 8) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Baltimore (Enel. 2) (REGISTERED MAIL)
Chicago (Enel. 2) (REGISTERED MAIL) (AIR MAIL)

'S9- Sjj ~
jmexecT

\ VftEGISTBRED :]

S?°u

)

En°1
?
2 ) (REGISTERED MAIL)

Richmond 12 - 1

!iAU2£D

Eiw/vlr

4 &L.I .M Per
Special Agent in Charge



• RH 157-93

. x.i
PCI further stated that ROCKWELL gives more frequent

Indications of being mentally unstable , having frequent periods
of anger and irrationality. PCI stated that ROCKWELL ho lorger

unknown)^
61106 in the psychiatrist he had been consulting (name

LEADS:

CHICAGO:

Wil
accompanied [

I named in the XHM as having
to Arlington, Va., from Chicago.

-LOS ANGELES:

. ,
contact sources -to verify plans for ROCKWELL*

s

possible visit to Los Angeles and
| [

assignment there.

BALTIMORE:

^ ^ Will contact sources concerning the reported dissolution
of Fighting American Nationalist and the formation of a new
group to be known as .the White Workers League or White
Revolutionary Movement.

NEW YORK :

Will conduct investigation to determine the significance
of the Visit of ERNEST ELMHURST to ANP Headquarters, Arlington,
Vet •

' r

DETROIT :

Will conduct investigation to determine the activities
lln connection with the ANP.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE:

Will identifyT
activities.

land determine extent of ANP b<

RICHMOND AT ALEXANDRIA. VA.

:

aduct ir

and!
Lon to develop Information on

- 2 -
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P.O* Box
Philadelphia 7
Pennsylvania
18 February 1963

The Honorable William V. Scranton
Governor of Pennsylvania
Harrisburg

My dear Governors

Bo you believe in the Bill of Rights and the
Constitution of the united States of America? Have you
not been sworn to uphold these* as well as the Constitution
of the State of Pennsylvania? Ho matter how hard 1 search
these documents* 1 cannot find any law prohibiting peaceful
and orderly demonstrations or lawful distribution of circulars*

*

Why* then, on October 12* 1962* were five men
arrested and held on four counts at bail of $2*500 each for
meerly seeking to voice their opinion by attempting to
pfcEet the vile Communist traitor* Qua Hall? The five men bi

arel I
fc

and They were charged with moo, incite 00
Riot;* Breach of the Peace* and Disorderly Conduct* They
are members of the American Nazi party—George Lincoln
Rockwell* Commander—based in Arlington* Virginia*

To date they have served thirty days in Jail for
the Disorderly Conduct charge and are awaiting hearing before
a Jury on the revised charge of Conspiracy to incite to
Riot* Three of them are still in Jail* with ball set at
$1*500 each*

•--.I was there on that night*—the night of the 12th
of October, 1962—and would be willing to testify under
oath that the only riotous elements present were in the
crowd* These five men had barely set their feet on the
pavement when they were rushed by hundreds of raging Communist
sympathizers who had gathered outside the Adelphia Hotel
at 13th and Chestnut streets* Where Hall was speaking* with
the express purpose of causing trouble* There could be
notdoubt that the purpose of many persons in that crowd
was exactly to incite the rest of the mob to riot against
the Nazis* Although these elements attacked the five Nazis*
actually knocking two or three of them to the ground* not one
of these persons was arrested or even held* Yet-.the ..five —
Nazis were arrested and charged as earlier dea^ibtfd-«^-r-|W^Ec

1 SERIALIZED

/1963/. i6

Ilfcf
\t5-7M



The Honorable Hilliam W. Scranton
Page 2
18 February 1963

Has no one ever stopped to ask how It could
be possible for five Ben—even dressed in. American Nazi
uniform and carrying anti-Communist picket signs—to cause
a riot among some two thousand people? mat night there
were entire squadrons of police standing by to make sure
that the Conaaunist Hall's right to speak was protected. I
saw them myself* lined up for blocks. Why were they not
equally available to protect the rights of the A. H. P.?
Or do you call the treatment they received "protection"? t

me Communist Party is unquestionably subversive.
A* N. P. is not and cannot be listed as subversive* as

it falls in line with the original laws of the land. Those
which you* Governor Scranton* have pledged to defend and
uphold, me police were there to protect the Redst but
two days before* captain

! land Lieutenant !

L_ I
of the A. N# P. sougnt such legal protection fro®

the Philadelphia police and were refused such protection and
were commented upon hostilelyTor seeHhg"suai protection
by prominent City officials. What sort of law is this? i

w The only ones who seem to have benefited from
the riot scene are the Reds* who see® to take pride in the
following lies and distortions of facta i

"Gus Hall came to point a steady finger In
certain direction of America's tomorrow. ( ij[

* "But there were others who cane here that day
on an opposite mission. They came to preach violence against
all \ that is glorious* sacred and durable in the lofty
traditions bequeathed our nation by the founding fathers*
who in this city had worked so well to fashion constitutional
instruments and Institutions that conceived and projected
our liberties (tit). These were the members of a 5-man
contingent from the Arlington* Va.* national headquarters of
the American Nazi Party. They defiled the streets with

And on the streets where Thomas Paine's
"Rights of Hah® was sold* they peddled tracts filled with
anti-human declamations that were carbon copied from the
Hitler Nazis. Tracts which called for genocide against
Negroes and Jews and communists. Tracts which screamed out
for dropping atomic bombs on all the socialist countries.
Tracts Which bore the crooked cross of the Swastika emblem.
Tracts which were handed out by five young degenerates in
the dress of Hitler's storm-troopers . (They gave out no
literature.) —



The Honorable William W. Scranton
Page 3
18 February 1963

"But the representatives of the masses in this
city of Brotherly Love were neither Intimidated, terrorized,
nor cowed by these Naziparfcy hoodlums who represented in
their program all that Americans have fought against, have
sought to rid their nation and the world of. (Remember, five
meni). WHEN THE NAZI THUGS APPEALED FOR NOB ACTION TO
PREVENT CRJS HALL FROM SPEAKING ON THE WAYS TO CONTINUE AND
FULFILL THE BREAK OF OUR NATIONS FOUNDING FATHERS, THE
PEOPLE GATHERED SOME TWO THOUSAND STRONG TO STAND WITH GUS
HALL IN Om SOLID PHALANX TO DO BATTLE WITH THE IMPUDENT
FASCISTS (ill).

*

"The Nazis called for a mob to act against the
Couanunists (?), but what formed outside the Adelphia Hotel
last Friday night was a militant guard of patriots who
came.as "mass delegations of^observers’1 from the organizations
of labor, the* Negro people,

,(Jew) veterans and youth—they
were non-Coscmunlsts and many were anti-Communist (it), hut
all wre united with the communists as a guard of honor In
defense of all that is good and meaningful in.America against
the fascist outriders of the ultra-reactionaries, who plot
to silence the people* s demand for social advancement with
a Hitler-styled muzzle of tyranny. (U!)

?

" .. .To uphold the rights of the Communists is the
Imperative for safeguarding the rlWEan? all from^esBruciion
at the hands of theultra-reactionaries . And its "corollary t

'

Wen the people stand 'shoulder to shoulder setting aside
political prejudices and actively face up to the real direction
of the threat to our democratic liberties, the forces of the
left and the Communists are revealed,as the staunchest fighters
fof the true national'Thter'ests against tHe right-wing and
pro-fascist emenles of democracy, (ill)

"The two thousand patriots in front of the Adelphia
Hotel roared at the goose-stepping fascists ( t ), clobbered them,
and put .them to rout...." (ll j

(Quoted.from The Worker of October 21, 1962, All
eophasis ia mine.) 1

•

I beg you to draw your own conclusions from
these "patriotic" utteringst

Having thus established that—
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The Honorable William W. Scranton
Page 4
18 February 1963

1* She Nazis were denied the same protection
that the Communists were granted;

2* Shat the Nazis had not had a chance to act
in a disorderly manner;

3* It was the riotous mob which was responsible
for Breach of the Peace;

4* 2he mob was riotous and not the Nazis (if one
argues that the American Nazi uniform is in Itself an incite
to riot because it represents the uniform of a foreign country
and former United states enemy* let me cite that the American
Nazi party won the right to wear the same uniform in the
courts of New York, it having been decided that the Nazi
uniform was not the uniform of any present foreign country
or enemy* and therefore was completely permissible);

.«

5* Bail was set at an unlawfully high figure,
in no way in preportion to the alleged "crimes;" jand that

6* Hany elements in the crowd were actually
responsible for the riotous condition and were members of

,
notorious agitation and Left-Wing groups and that action
on the part of the mob was successfully interpreted by the

1 communists in their official organ as action on the part of
public-spirited citizens who saw it as their patriotic
duty to stand side-by-side with and to help the Communists*
Who are* needless to say* dedicated to the destruction of
the system on which their alleged patriotic friends defended
them!

Wet these are only the beginning items on a long ,

list of injustices shown these men of the A. N, p»

the afore mentioned Captainl I spent
several days in Philadelphia, trying to file a Motion for the
Reduction of Bail for the men* He was given the run-around
from one city official to the next for three days before he
could finally file this motion* During that time he was
shown several striking courtesies by ranking city officials;
e.g« District Attorney James Crudlsh promised that he would
prepare a paper to help captainT icaptainl [waited



She Honorable William w. Scranton
Page 5
18 February 1983

patiently for two and one half hours outside 3). A. Crunlish’s
office for him to prepare this paper* Finally Captalnl I

asked a city employee to find out why he had to wait so
long* She apswer was sinple and very typical of Philadeljfcia
courtesy—D,A* Crumlish had left his office by the back door
more than two hours beforet

_ . . .
Shis was Just downright harrassment, the likes

of which is -to be expected by people or organizations
e^ressing ”uipcpularw views, but the next step was
nothing short of legal treachery*

. . .
She American Nazi party is not a wealthy organiza-

ti<m, and Philadelphia is not d city in which one can readily* lawyer who isn*t horrified at the suggestion of
defending a Hazi* when ah organization, is not financially
well situated and expresses an unpopular view, there is an
organization which has been formed for the express purpose

such difficulties—the American Civil
Liberties Union* CaptaiiT^ [enlisted the help of their
2!‘f

a^2ation* the notoriously Left-Wing A* C. L* U*
didn»t exactly care for the idea of defending the Hazis*

Also, under such circumstances, the Bar Association
is supposed to appoint legal cohnsel* One was appointed—

I \ Attorney. HBut, in keeping with
everything else so far, this good luch did not last veiy
long* It quic^y reached the ears ofHfche Philadelphia Bar
Association that the Nazi party, in its motion for the *

Reduction of Bail, stated it could afford to pay $100 bail
for each of the five men* Ibis, the Bar Association reasoned,
was synonymous with saying that foe Party could afford to
retain a lawyeri and Hr*| | undoubtedErwith a si*h
of relief, was removed from the scene of action*

'*
. .

As a hearing was scheduled for the 19th of October
and the men needed legal counsel, the' A* C* L* u* appointed

.a man to repreaent-themat that hearing* His name was
I \> Attorney* As the party had no alternative
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18 February 1963

\
!

f

but to engage counsel and as Mr *[ had handled b
!

the first step satisfactorily* the A« N. P. engaged him
on a fee basis* rather than go to the time and expense
of "flushing" out another lawyer who would defend the
men. ,1 call that a pretty sneaky stride.

Getting back to the hearing on the 19th of
October* I would* with.your Indulgence* like to relate
a few facts regarding It*

First* the court In which the hearing was to
take place was not mentioned In the leading Philadelphia
papers. Upon inquiry at City Hall* I was told that it
would be*held in a certain court at City Hall. Assuming
this Information to .be, correct* X and two of my friends
sat in that, certain court on the 19th for three hours*
during whichtime we had the honor to witness all kinds of
eases* namely Involving Negroes. Around noon the court
was dismissed without even a ttention of the Nazis. We
later learned that the proeedlngs had taken place at the
20th and Pennsylvania Boulevard Police Precinct Court* 1

Magistrate E. David Kaiser presiding* at approximately
10 a.m.* that morning l In other words* the three of us had
wasted our time and expenses to watch a three-hour show of
parading blacks* while the hearing for .the Nazis was going
on some six blocks away! One could understand such an
error in a complex city government* but this was no error but
intent

t

for In the edition of the Je^ghlHSes oiHShe same
day* the place and: time of-the hearingwere clearly stated!—

• -

1 7. Philadelphia*s "cooperation" in seelng that
they were "equal before the law." Maybe Nazis are not dust
quite as equal asotherpeoplel

Ihe outcome of this hearing oh the 19th of October
was that the men were found guilty of Disorderly Conduct
and were sentenced to $10 fine or 30 days inprisonment and
the charge of Breach of the peace charge was dropped—in
preference to another larger charge—Conspiracy to Incite to
Blot! She motion for the Reduction of kail was refused.
As the men felt they were not guilty of Disorderly Conduct*
they chose to serve the 30 days rather than pay the fine.
Evidently* this was all very such,a surprise* even to the
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Jewish element# which expresses itself thusly, in the
sane edition of the Philadelphia Jewish Times as &forejaentioned

?

peculation as to What would happen at the
1

hearing this morning is almost unamimoue. Because of
no prior convictions and a charge "of disorderly conduct,

‘

which ls a minor charge# there is insufficient evidence
to hold them for trial • Ihey will probably be fined and
sent scurrying home to their so-called Fuhrer.”

'

,

*

interesting? '

; t\ * s' 1

’ 1

‘For the next, two months# Writs of Habeas
Corpus—almost as many as X can count on one hand—were
introduced into the courts#, first by the Party then by Mr.

As we both know# it is clearly stated in the
laws of the United States that the privilege of the Writ
of Habeas Corpus shall not be denied# and we know that such
Writs are usually honored within 43 hours at the most* Yet
every Writ of Habeas Corpus submitted for these men has so
far been dismissed or denied on different grounds# the most
frequent of which has been that the document wasnot correctly
prepared*. It is understandable that this might happen once
or even possibly twice# but in this case it has happened
three or more times!

—

i
,

’
•

.
.

8. How is it possible to deny these men the
right to the Writ of Habeas Corpus?

Shore followed an arraignment on November 13#
1962# Judge Gold presiding# on the Incite to Biot and
Conspiracy to incite to Riot charges# and the men were held
for the Grand Jury*

Shis began a serieaof very odd procedings.

Hearing on an Appeal on the Disorderly Conduct
charge was rescheduled three times t November 16# 1962s November
21# 1952; and December 3# 1962# Magistrate David L» Ullman

f

,
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presiding* At that time* the 3rd of December* in the
Court of Common Pleas, & Writ of Habeas Corpus was denied*
the Appeal was postponed* and the bail was reduced to $1*500
each. There, say have been ether poetponments during this
tine* also* of vliich I have no record. It has not been
easy to keep up with this ’’legal game." There were also
several arraignments and postpoisaents of arraignments on
the charges for the Grand jury* November 11* 1962; November 27#
1962; and Deceiaber 7* 1962. Before I go further, let s® •

call to your attention some information regarding Magistrate
David X.. Ullman. •

,

Magistrate Ullaan is* first of all* & Jew. And
he is not Just "a" Jew* but is active in Jewish affairs as
indicated by the following quotation from Common . Sense*
a Rightist newspaper published in Union* Hew Jersey (October 1#
1962;; <,

'

"AIL JEWISH GROUPS URGED TO CONSUM! OH INTEGRATION

Boston (NJP) — The view that consultation between
all the Jewish agencies and the Jews of all parts of the
U, s. on problems involved in the school integration fight was

,

desirable was expressed by several speakers at the 17th
plenary session here of the National Community Relations
Advisory council. The NCRAC is the over-all Jewish agency
involved in cojro&mity relations work*

David L. unman-was reelected chairman of the group."

(National Jewish Post, June 20, 1953)*

He has also been active in integrationist programs*
as shown in an article in the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin*
dated September 21* 1954* It involves the tne ease of
the segregation of the Boulevard Pools* Roosevelt Boulevard
and Princeton Avenue* in Philadelphia* along with Hr.|

Who was representing the Friends RAce Relation* Committee*
and other "liberals*" as* I gather* a plaintiff.—*

9* Would you not say that a proven active Jewish
liberal would be inclined against proven active anti-Jewieh
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The Honorable William W. Scranton
Page 9
18. February 1983 '

t

‘ f
\ iS

Right-Wing Nazis and would therefore be inclined to
be prejudiced against then*? can you help but agreeing
that such a person would not be the type in whose hands
to place such & case# unless, of course, the case had
beenjso placed in the hope and expectation that thesemen
would not receive a

,
fair Judgment?

But no, this was not enough! mere followed
four reschedulings of the trial before the Grand Jury*
January 3, 19631 January 17, 1963; January 2b, 19631 and
February 25* 1963*—

f

*

10. What has happened to the i&erlcan right
to a speedy trial?

These men have been given four months of
legal run-around, mere can be only one explanation:
mere is actually no case against them and the city knows
it? By these postpomenEs the City hopes to discourage and
torture these-men, only in the end to find them innocent
(Just as the Jewish Times predicated they would be found
four months ago!)* Xn that case, there is no doubt in my
mind that these men *will have grounds for the most Justified
and the biggest suit against this- City that it has ever scent

i *
' ' ‘

-r

X could go onwith more ezanples like these-* 1

how the men were split into twos in the prison, Moyamensing

.

so that they could not communicate (mis was confirmed to
me by the Social Worker in the prison itaeifli how th«
youngest and most recent Party member,! I almost b

glided his cell walls until his. parents bailed hfijTat $2,500; b

ho
g| I

waa disregarded, although seriously ill,
until i’inaiiy the Party scraped together enough .money to ^

1

bail him last week; how letters between there and myself were
delayed for a week before they arrived; how they are not
allowed to receive any party publications; how, after having
no trouble for some months, X have suddenly been refused
permission to see them on grounds that ay visits do not
seryea "constructivepurpose’*; i.e. their demoralization;
how their officers have driven all the way from Arlington
several' times to .attend.procedings that never occurred!....
adnauseum. ~
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me Honorable William W. Scranton

Page 10
18 February 1963

My dear Governor* 1 keep having the reeling that
this is all abad dream and that 1 win wake up any time

; and find out that this really la America* l have been
"rubbing *av eyes" for four months now* and 1 am convinced
that I amawake and that this Is no dream—it is a nightmarel

Sincerely yours#

1 b6
b7C

Copies toi District Attorney lames CrunOish* Philadelphia
Commander George Lincoln Rockwell# Arlington
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DIRECTOR, y&I {10*5-70374}

SAC, PHILADELPHIA <157-100)

AMERICA!?m PAHTJf
RACIAL HATTER

4/4/63

<

A Bureau authorized mall cover running from 2/10/63
through 3/10/63, on Box I |

Philadelphia, Pa», Haln postal
Station, Had the following pertinent return addressee go
through the box In that period:

Addressee Sender Return Address



LV
The above-listed return addresses are furnished

for the information of the offices in vhose territories these
addresses are located*

As enclosures to the Bureau* Richmond and WFO are be

copies of a letter sent by
I [to the Governor of Fennsyl- b?c

vanla, VILbXAM F* SCRAHTOH, with copies to District Attorney
JAKES C. CRUHDISa of Philadelphia,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Richmond, Virginia

April 13, 1963

Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka;

On April 9, 1963, source #1, who has furnished
verified information, but with whom contact has been insufficient
to establish reliability, furnished the attached copy of
"SPECIAL MESSAGE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS". Source stated he did
not know how many copies of this message were printed or
how wide a. distribution It received.

A characterization of the American Nazi Party (ANP)
is attached hereto.

The same source advised that
New York City in the near future to re-associaue
the ANP.

3[Was leaving
mself with

reportedly is currently using an address of
1 New York 2§, New York, and uses telephone number

The same source advised that the ANP has been using
the Registered trade style "RANDOLPH PRESS" for its printing
operations at 928 N. Randolph St., Arlington, Va. Source
further advised that considerable discussion is being had
concerning the development of this operation and its ultimate
removal to another address as a legitimate job printing
enterprise . Source advised that this project awaits the
release of
Corps.

from the U. S. Marine
bo
b7C

On April 4, 1963, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, who obtained his
information from an unknown source, advised that I I

lis currently stationed at Camp LeJeune, North Carolina
and is scheduled to be discharged In June, 19o3. The source
advised that l I is a member of the ANP and had Just
given GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL , self-designated leader of the
ANP, $4,400 In cash. l I had also purchased a new printing
press, which is reportedly now located at ANP Headquarters
and which I I Is supposed to be leasinfi_to ROCKWELL. I

$7has also reportedly completed a deal with}

^ V t.

$C©NDELMc(
SERIALIZED

VJF

*' 1

yu-



RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

publisher of "COMMON SENSE",, in New jersey, to do all of
McGINLEY's printing for him.

On April 9, 1963 , Source #2, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that|

I I
was not present at a meeting held at ANP Headquarters

on April 7f 1963» but was reportedly In New York City on
personal business."

On April 9, 1963. Source #1 stated that he- did not
know the nature ofl Hvislt to New York, but recalled
thafc

l I wife was reportedly the daughter of the Mayor of
claimed that his

b7C

a town in Rockland County. New York.
marriage to New York, was annuled.

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER
IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.



FBI

T f

PD-36 <H®v, 1M34«)

Date: 4/13/63

Transmit the following in -- - -

Via AIHTE L

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) -P-

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka;
RACIAL MATTERS

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
seven copies of a letterhead memorandum dated and
captioned as above. A copy of letterhead memo is
designated for WFO in view of investigation.

Attached to the letterhead memo are the original
and seven copies of a "Special Message to College Students"
on the letterhead of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and also the
original and seven copies of "COMMANDER'S' GENERAL ORDER
NUMBER 4" dated April 14, 1963 .

Concerning the 3rd line of page 2 of the "COMMAND#
GENERAL ORDER NUMBER 4". SAI 1 telephonically
contacted "Major

"f

1

.
at American Nazi

Party Headquarter^ so strongly aavise triat allegations of
violations of the Impersonation Statute should be immediate!]
reported to the nearest office of the FBI. I jpromised
that such matters would be so handled in the future, but
made no comment concerning the future printing of similar
allegations.

3 - Bureau (Enc. 8) .(REGISTERED MAIL)
L- WFO (Enc. 1) (REGISTERED MAIL) (157-1)

(J/- New York (Em 2) ^REGISTERED MAIL) (157-13)
5 - Richmond

ETW :cbc
(ID

(2-157^93)
ri-iq7-^3>

Approved:

iS'
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

JARCHED IlgDQCEO

^APR 1 6 196

R'5

b6
b7C

1-“*R
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RH 157-93

The original of the "SPECIAL MESSAGE TO COLLEGE
STUDENTS was furnished by PCI |

whowill be identified in the Letterhead memo as source #1.

The original "fifl!

was furnished by
the Letterhead memo as source

The confidential sot

t’S GENERAL ORDER NUMBER " b
who will be identified in

xevexopea as a confidential source,
Richmond, Va.-J, who

1 Party is characterized by

LEADS

;

NEW YORK. AT NEW YORK

Will -attempt to determine details concerning !

leaving New. York to re-associate himself with the ANP.

Will to determine the nature of the visit
to the New York area.

RICHMOND. AT ALEXANDRIA. VA.

Will develop information concerning "RANDOLPH PRESS".

- 2 -



UNITED* STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia

April 16,, 1963

Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

... . , yn April 13» 19^3/ a source, considered reliable; furr
nished. Information contained in the '‘Intra-Party Confidential

Virginia
61* ptlblished the American Nazi Party (ANP), Arlington,

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto. !

' • • '

i

The "Newsletter” stated, in its issue of March 26,
fc * new * sizeable youth unit is being launched in Salt

Lake City, Utah.' 1

This same issue stated that a concerted effort to run
the party out of Chicago is being made. The owner of the building
housing the Chicago headquarters is reportedly selling the
building and has offered it to the ANP, as a result, of which
f1,500 must be raised by April 1st.

‘

This same issue r»ef*er»r>eH to 3 "Party supporter" , v

,
I
Pomona, California.; be

b7G

x. x.,.
A

.
paragraph jn this issue concerned itself with the

fact that Major
1 Iwas dispatched to Miami to regroup

forces; before, taking the, offensive again after the difficulties
encountered by] land

A paragraph in this same issue spates "As a result ofintensive ANP activity in Southern Florida, Rep. Claude ("Red")
Pepper has introduced a bill in Congress to outlaw theSwastika
and the hammer-and-sickle symbols. We expsot^-fehggs3^5~In1ps s

s

eventually, but see two good effects: I^^^0wil^racoy5rWQ are
the only right-wing ^anieSti^learealS^lg^^SL"
against , thus smashing the Jew-spy lies

,\
and 1^4# JJ&el enable

ps to launch One of the largest national! agitation, campaigns
in oUr historv. zYin oUr history. Incidentally, New York
similar bill, banning only the, Swastika

t

and $PPT
agitati^ oattpa
Ifeat^guSH^ng

/T7 '/3



Re; AMERICAN NAZI PARTS'

. * x. ,
Under NOTICES the Issue states that Rockwell, self-

designated leader of the ANP, has called a National Convention
an<* affiliates to be held in Chicago on November

Under "PROJECTS" the issue stated that all Party
stalwarts are a3ked to send in the names of Birch Society
people, or names of those suspected of being Birchers. The
paragraph further points out that many Birch Units are defecting
to the -ANP.

This same source furnished information from the "Intra-
Party Confidential. Newsletter" dated April 2, 1963, indicating
the STORMTROOPER (published by the ANP), is being offered' for
sale on a newsstand in Washington, D.C.

This issue further stated that a reprieve had been
obtained in connection with the Chicago Headquarters, but that
the greater part of the $1500 remained to be raised. A notation
was included to indicate that|

I had been promoted to
the rank of "Captain" in the W:

A paragraph stated that on March 29, 1963, literature
was distributed by a New Racist organization in Baltimore.

A paragraph stated that Emory Burke, who recently
resigned from the National States Rights Party, plans to open
a school for the training of white leaders in Montgomery, Alabama

A paragraph was devoted to "West Coast Action" stating
We are now. organizing a large influx of young men, many of them
from UCLA and other Universities."

issue stated that a one hour TV program on the
ANP was shown over Germany's only network on March 3rd. The
program was stated to have been filmed in and around the
Arlington Headquarters and included interviews with "The
Commander*.

*.1.
Concerning the Vinland Book Store, a notation indicated

that although it was formerly located in Chicago, it is being
reorganized Under Lt ,

"

|

| with a new mail order address
at Post Office Box 1633, washlngtpn 13, D.C.

b6
b7C

-2-



Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On April 3, 1963, a source who has furnished verified
information, but with whom contact has been insufficient to
establish reliability . advised that during the evening of
April 2, 1963 J I and| T (probably identical
wlth

| P departed Arlington, Virginia, en route to
Chicago. Illinois, in a Buick bearing Illinois 1963 regis-
tration tags I l The source stated he did not know the
reason for the visit from Chicago, but believed It to have been, in
connection with the Promotion ofI I to the rank of 'Captain .

The source stated that I
had apparently ob-

tained approval for his reinstatement in the ANP and was expected
to move to the Arlington, Virginia area in about two weeks

.

Source stated that Rockwell was intending to replace|
Iwhen I ~~larrives . this according to source being the

reason for the ^antl-Rockwell” faction forming and including

]

Source stated that at an officers' meeting held by_

ANP on this date, consideration was given to dismissing of[

and[ _ No final decision, was
.source believed thatl pwould. be dismissed whereas
ould be assigned specific duties in the headquarters

area.

Source further advised that he learned that the
story of establishing a headquarters in Miami, in a house owned
by]

i

~1 Was apparently - without foundation

.

Source stated that and[ “I, are not known
to have a specific address from which to work in Florida.
Source stated that present plans call for the return to Virginia
of I H and family when released by. local
authorities, in connection with the charge of possession of fire-
arm by a convicted felon.

Source stated thatf expects
to be released from the U. S. Marine Corps about the end of
April, 1963, at which time he will plan to put in effect, his.

plan for the establishment cf a corporation to handle the printing
for the ANP.

Source stated that Floyd Fleming (owner of the pre-
mises at 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington, Virginia, and
used as headquarters of the ANP), had received an offer to sell
such premises. Source stated he did not know what action coUld
be expected in this connection.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

-3 -
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1

Transmit the following in

AHOTEL

Date: 4/16/63

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI
SACS, SALT LAKE CITY
BOSTON (157-32)
CHICAGO (157-3)
NEW YORK (157-13)

PROM: SAC, RICHMOND ,(157-93) -P-

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

*
En

?
1
?!

e<* f01
;
the Bureau a**© the original and seven

S2S5L2 *
1
f
t
Jf

r
i
ie

,

ad mem°randum dated and captioned as above.Enclosed for Salt Lake City, Boston, Chicago and New Yorkare two copies each and enclosed for WPO, Miami, Butte, Los
Angeles, Baltimore and Birmingham are one copy each for info.

Number one used in the body of the LHM is

he body of the LHM is
who was contacted by

3-Bureau (Ends. 8) (REGIS. MAIL)

}i!??JEl
)S

1 -. 1U I‘)£l> .U57-1) (RM)
1 -Miami (Enel, lj (info) (157-125) (rm)
1-Buttle (Enel. 1) (Info) (157-58) (RM)

1L(¥“?9 . (157-9) .
(RM)

Approved;

Special Agent in Charge

l-Bdtimore (Enel 1) trifo)
x
lW-kV(&T

>^

9

1

-

Birmingham (Enel, l) (info) Iinslfiim)
2

-

Salt Lake City (Ends. 2) (R -
2-Boston (Ends. 2) (RM)
JtrChlcago (Ends. 2) (RM)CPNew York (Ends. 2) /(rm) &PR1

9

9-j3 -w &



RH 157-93

The sources
Party (ANP) are

laracti
1, andT

jan Nazi

Copies are designated for WFO, Miami, Los Angeles,
Baltimore and Birmingham in view of current investigation.

visec

For the information of the Salt Lake City Office,
|
Mountain Home, Idaho, ad-r

le Butte Office that he had been in correspondence with

of the activities of the ANP. The writer of the letter.

'

I

*1Lieutenant,” ANP, advised Mr J I that he Would
have three "stormtroopers” from Salt Lake City visit him at
his home on March 23, 1963 .

A copy is being designated for Butte for information
in view of the above.

LEADS
9

Salt Lake City will contact Racial Informants for
Information concerning the development of an ANP group in
Salt Lake City.

Boston at Pittsfield. Mass. . will conduct investigation
to locatep ~~|

to determine his status in the
ANP. If considered advisable, he should be Interviewed con-
cerning ANP activities, personnel, policies and finances.

tags
1 it

Jand.being notjed that PCI advised that l I and!
|used this car.

New. York will conduct investigation to determine the
status of I I in light of. his current attempt to gain
reinstatement in the ANP.

-2 -

,
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united states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Peply%Ptease Refer to

FileNe,
WA^BI^CTON 25, D.C.

49*41 17# 19*3

UCSXCAtt SAIX YAfttt

A who haa fwraiafnMl raliabla
is tfca fMMvt# aada available #» April 19# 1943* # aaff
a M«l «*pil«a*4 *3fca Storwiraapar* 4*ia4 ttarah * 49**1#
194|* fha aawraa *a!4 k«#Utt «mmb priatafl *t th*
AaarJaaa lift 9*etf (497) at 938 -larilk

IamnSoIjpIi Straat# Arli***## Virginia.

4,(01 ‘£3h£jt
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* mi mmxQtet vmtm

the jNtttvce taid that both I l and Baa b7c
Bujwo*, foraer »ea!wr »f the 4Hp# deserted the imp ±a
itareftbe*, m.

I

i

1

The touree alao Mated that he wait e* the opinion
that there vm a feeling o2 unrest iu>4 dimiatiafnotion
aaeaft the aaobext ef the imp because hoclnrell hat net
loUeed through with some e£ hit stateaonts eoskpaasiiag
the growth e* the .ASP,

i

the source raid that he ieela that the tiaaaeet
et the ASP axe at a lew ebb and BoektelX hat mt beta able
te *ahe hit leag tripi at he had $>law»e<i In the jwwt.



AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
.

' Also .Known As 'World Union of Free
Enterprise National Socialists,
George Lincoln Rockwell Party

A . source advisedt on February 27, 1959' that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington, Virginia, had held an
organizational meeting of the World Union of Free -Enterprise
(WUFENS) :at his residence on February 26, 1959*

Six persons were present and-they, according ;to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the
organization* ROCKWELL told those present that the WUFENS would
be an international movement but that the section- of the
organization in the United States would be known as the American
Party of the WUFENS';

ROCKWELL, on March 26, 1959, furnished to Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of the program of
the WUFENS, stating that he expects to become the President' of the
United States through the organization's platform* The main tenets
of the WUFENS, as reflected in the program, call for the migration
of Negroes t6 Africa and the trial and execution of all Jews guilty
of Communist and Zionist treason.

A second source advised on August 15, 1962, that the main
activity of the organization in. furtherance of these objectives,
has consisted* of picketings with anti-Jewish and- anti-Negro pla-
cards; talks by ROCKWELL attacking Jews as traitors to the
United States; attempts by ROCKWELL to form, Nazi groups in various
cities in the United States; -and attempts to form a ;group of inter-
national sympathizers* ROCKWELL prints large amounts of Nazi
literature at American Nazi Party Headquarters, 928 North Randolph
Street, Arlington, Virginia*

On June 29, 1962, the State of Virginia revoked the
charter of the American Nazi Party.

On September 20, 1962, the State Corporation Commission
of Virginia issued .a charter for a ’’George Lincoln Rpckwell Party?.
The second source mentioned above advised on September 24, 1962
that ROCKWELL will continue xo carry on 'his activities, using the
name American Nazi Party merely to be able to do business
as a corporation.

m 31 *
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* AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
. Also Known As

.World Union of 'Free Enterprise National Socialists
. (Washington, D,C«)

,

< f

• A source advised on August 15, 1962, that the
American Nazi Party (ANP) , whose leader is GEORGS LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, maintains its ..headquarters at 928 North Randolph.
Street, Arlington, Virginia,

' The >main activity of the ANP' in Washington,, D;C;

,

consists of picketing with; placards which contain anti-Jewish
and anti-Negro remarks. During some of the demonstrations,
ANP literature is passed out.

This document contain* neither

recommendations nor conclusion* ox

the FBI. It I* the property ol

the FBI end is loaned Jo your agency;

It and it* content* aiO not to be
distributed outside your agency.

u $.M-
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URGENT 12-14 PM

TO DIRECTOR AND SACS BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK AND, MIAMI y

.-Alt'*
'*

NEW YORK —06— VIA, WASHINGTON j* ^ h

FROM SAC RICHMOND /15^93/ 2Pjfp ^
(J‘ 1 J ^

AMERICAN NAZI PAm, AKA. RM. 00 RICHMOND^ ^
>F

'

(l

REMYTEL APRIL NINETEEN LAST TO BUREAU, BALTIMORE AND MIAMI.

FURNISHED COPY OF SIXTEEN PAGE, FOUR BY FIVE AND ONE HALF INCH,

PAMPHLET ENTITLED QUOTE THE DIARY OF ANfi FINK ENQUOTE. PRINTING

DESCRIBED AS QUOTE COLORING BOOK ENQUOTE TYPE PUBLICATION WITH

COVER SIMILAR TO THAT USED IN QUOTE MAD ENQUOTE MAGAZINE. REMAINDER

COMPRISES TWELVE GERMAN CONCENTRATION CAMP PHOTOS WITH SUPPOSEDLY

HUMMROUS CAPTIONS.
^ j

SOURCE ADVISED THA^ ON APRIL TWENTY INSTANT]
,

I AND I I ARE TO DELIVER , SUPPLY OfI PUBLICATION

U.TIMORE, MD., AND MAY STAY TO PICK UP

BKBXmXXMKBXX NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL ON HIS ARRIVAL AT FRIENDSHIP AIRPORT SAME

DATE. SOURCE ADVISED SUPPLY OF PUBLICATION ALSO DESIGNATED FOR NEW

YORK, MIAMI AND PHILADELPHIA,

SOURCE ADVISED THAT AND ROY FRANKHOUSER ARRIVED

ARLINGTON, VA., FROM PHILADELPHIA FOR APRIL TWENTY INSTANT RALLY

END PAGE ONE

^V lAuzebL



RH 157-93 '

. •

,
PAGE TWO

AND WILL PROBABLY RETURN TO PHILADELPHIA WITH SUPPLY OF PUBLICATION. *

\ t

SOURCE ADVISED THAT ROCKWELL WILL TRY TOR DISTRIBUTION OF PUBIICA-
t

*
.

“
I

TION AT VARIOUS SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.* LHH FOLLOWS.
(

S

END AND ACK IN ORD PLs'
t

*

I
'

WA 12-19 PM OK FBI WA JS FOR RELAY TO NEW YRK
1

t

BA- OK FBI BA 12-19 PM NCW
I

PH OK FBI PH WQ 215-569-8661

MM 12-20 PM OKB FBI MM BIT
,

.NY ACK PLS
j

;
12-25 NY R 6 WA PMS

* *
,

t
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SAC, BMton (167-33)

Director, FBI (103-76374)

4/14/63

AMXSXCA# PA*7 MMT
1ACXAL KATTSS8
(oo: hic-owd)

Hr Boot— letter 4/16/63 with acconpanytn*
letterhead

Dm Itttwbwl a—oraartna it eufcaltted 1*
•BtiMly ittMtlsfutwy f«r 41——ieatIon. The—
,rM«k«ttir appears is tlM letterhead—

r

ead— aad
Milwhi la b» ideatifled as. Oeorge Liacola BockwU,
the MMkiatr of tho pttbiast organ!aatioa.

la addition. I

iMii»ori<(KiiTthe letterhead Mmoraaeu* l
id—tifled. 3*eh 14—tlfl—tl«
la the letterhead

]*** *—tleaed la
fartheriLV V

shottid to set forth

Also, tho lattairh—4fa—oread— 414 not
contala a characterisation of tho Aaaaricaa Baal
party; —for SAC tottor 63-4 wit
characterlaation

.

tch —to forth net

The Inttorfa—4 aaaoraad— did not not
forth i—tiMac lafear—tl— ooaooralag,

|
which la available to poor offloo.

Inaediately aahait a lottorhoa4 aeaoraad—
suitable for dlee—Inatloa aad aoo— appropriate
personnel with*ora errors for the —fe—need
letterh—4 a—oread— *

% - Bidmoad (167-63)
£l> now fork (167-13) (For Imforsatioa

)

b6
, b7C
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Transmit the. following in_

Via AIRTEL

DATE; 4/25/63

.'PLAINTEXT S

(Type in plain text or code,

Priority or Method of Mailing

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)
SAC, CHICAGO
SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-9).
SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (157-1

)

SAC,, RICHMOND (157-93)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-13) (P)

.SUBJECT:: AMERICAN .NA
:3& PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS
(00: RICHMOND)

Re Richmond airtel,, 4/16/63 .

Enclosed herewith for' the Bureau are eight

copies of a letterhead memo.

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (ENCLS. 8)
2 - Chicago (ENCLS. 2)
2 - Los Angeles (157-9) (ENCLS. 2) # w
2 - Washington Field. (157-1) (INFO) (ENCLS. 2) (ANP)

(1-157-78) (FAN)
2 - Richmond flQ7-Q^HENCLS.2) .2 - Richmond flQ7-Q^V
.1 - New York I

1.- New York (157-195
New York (157-13)

7JDB:mld
(15.)

sV

(412)

SeslcJjbd

Serried



NY 157-13

Th
memo Is Detect:
NYCPD, who furnisnea m
Detective I Hreceived this information from Detective

I NYCPD,, who employs the naroeL tin his
undercover activities with PAN, NYC, andl 1

identity
as the source has been concealed in order to protect the
identity of Detective l

|
who is in an excellent position

to furnish information concerning ANP and related activities
in the NYC area.

Information copies have been designated for WFO
because of FAN and ANP activities in that area.

Chicago and Los Angeles are requested to advise
Bureau, Richmond and appropriate offices of current status
of ANP in those areas.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
April 25, 19^3

Re: American Nazi'- Party
Racial Matters

On April 25, 1963, a source who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that| .. I

Lieutenant in the American Nazi Party (ANP), cxu*r y

in New York City and is expected to go to Chicago on May ,

1963, to assist in the establishment of ANP headquarters in

that city.

According to the source, it appears that the ANP

will leave Arlington, Virginia some time in the near future

and establish national headquarters in Chicago, jjhere

ANP is currently in the process of purchasing a building ^
for its headquarters.

The source, further advised that|— —
ANP^

1
who^has°been^ctlV^”in KlgJtiSg ^^^g^gfoned

8

Rockwell, ANP leader/ has permitted!
,

I^
the ANE. According to the source! twj^ex

overl^ reinstatement by Rockwell, since
|

jhaa

previously quit the ANP and had worked against Rockwell s

program.

This document contains neither recommendations "°r
,°°?°^oSerty

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It Is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.



Axlerlcan Nazi . Parts

The source stated that Rockwell Is reportedly
sendlng f I to Los Angeles, where he will be in- charge
of ANP activities.

The source further advised that Ma.lorl I

of the ANP exerts great influence on Rockwell and is reportedly
responsible fori Ireinstatement in the ANP, as well as
fori Ifalling out of favor with Rockwell.

The source was unable to furnish' any additional
information , at this time

.

Characterizations of the ANP and FAN, New York
City, are attached hereto, and sources mentioned therein
have furnished reliable information in the past.

- 2 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

AMERICAN NASI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: Richmond)

,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, Richmond

,

and WFO are one photostat each of Volume one. Number
two and Volume one. Number four, copies of ''Intra-
Party Confidential Newsletter

'
published by the

American Nazi Party and dated 4/2/63 and 4/16/63,
respectively.

The above .copies from which the photostats
were triade were furnished to NYO by Detective l

Bureau of Special Service, New York City
Police Department on 4/22/63.

2 - Bureau (105-70374) (Enel.2) (RM)
1 - Richmond (Encl.2)(RM)
1 - Washington Field jEncl.2)(EM)
1 - New York (157-13)

JDB:rmp
,

’

(5)

' 7 - /
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Richmond, Virginia
April 26, 1963

Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.

On April 19* 1963* a source who has furnished
verified Information, but iTith whom contact has been
Insufficient to establish reliability supplied a copy of "The
Dairy of Ann Fink" of which photostatic copies are attached.
Source stated that it was printed at American Nazi Party
Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, with a view of
distributing it originally in the vicinity of a synagogue In
Baltimore, Maryland, on the evening of April 2.2. 196^. the occadaa
being the appearance at the synagogue of Rabbi]

|

Smir>ftP advised that and
, both members of the American

Nazi Party were to deliver a quantity of this printing to

| |
Baltimore, Maryland, on April 20, 1963

>

and that further quantities were designated for delivery
to and distribution in New York, New York, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and Miami, Florida.

b6
b7C

Source advised that George Lincoln Rockwell,
self-designated leader. of the American Nazi Party expressed
the desire to have copies of attached pamphlet distributed
In various unnamed schools and colleges.

A characterization of the American Nazi Party
is attached hereto.

It is noted the publishers of the attached pamphlet
are named as "Hoax-Busters Press, 928 North Randolph Street,
Arlington, Virginia". It Is noted the headquarters of the
American Nazi Party is located at that address.

THIS IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER
IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE THE AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED.

SHOCKED

/S 7-/J ' 7
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'rD-W(RSW 12-13-56)

i *

FBI

4/26/63

Transmit the following in

„. Airtel
fType in piain /ext or co<£eJ

Registered Mail

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, PEI (105-70374)

.FROM; SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.
•RM

Re Richmond teletype 4/19/63 to the Bureau,
Philadelphia and Baltimore and Richmond teletype 4/20/63 to

the Bureau, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Miami.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
seven copies of a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned
as above. Two copies each of the same letterhead memorandum
are designated for New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Miami.

Attached to the letterhead memorandum is a copy of
"The Diary of Ann Fink". The original is being forwarded to

the Bureau for appropriate examination, and a copy is retained in

the files of the Richmond Division.

A copy of this airtel and letterhead memorandum with
attachment is designated for Washington Field for
information in view of the close proximity of American Nazi
Party Headquarters.

3 - Bureau (Enel. 8) (EM),

(Z)- 'New York (Enel. 2)r(157-13) (RM)

Sr - Philadelphia (Enel. 2) (157-108) (RM)

2 - Baltimore (Enel. 2) (157-21) (RM)

2 - Miami (Enel. 2) (157-125) (RM) .

1 - Washington Field (Enel, 1) (157-1) (RM)

2 - Richmond 1

ETW^em! f6 // ^
WRCHED-sa INOEXEp __

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

X
FEDERAE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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director, mi {15-7 37*)

$ac, (?)

4A«^J

AMERICA# NASI ?A«T*
RACIAL MATTm

OOi Richmond

lie WIO Airtei to Bum doted Bureau
letter to Boston dated 4/19/63,

Krwloced for the Bureau am nine eatfa* 0? a
l»tfc«i?>hftad iMaaoMuithia containing lftfonSkiQA fUi’flifet.ed

I Anti-Defamation League of B not B r.lth>
Boston, Maaaachuiettc, to SA JOHH ?, HOOKAH cm 4/i5/t»3.
concerning possible future action the American Baal
?arty, on# copy feeing designated for the Le&at, London
Capias are feeing daaignated far who, Hew Hrte and Richmond
for their Information due to their interact in this natter.

Any further Information developed in this natter
vilX fee furniabed Bureau and intereated offices.

form errors have been seared sgsihat appropriate
personnel- b# mentioned in Retailet

.

3 » But^au (l"5*rc374j (Bnc* $)
(1 - L*'0»t, Condon)

t

l liichBOnd IJSnar l) (RK)
Jl 5 • W (me J ) (RHi , ,

hot- tok- Cmc ni) (an)
X * Benton (l‘V/''w33)

{«*>

.. i| ‘' ’A" .ntftiL^iA
mmu
in



10 Injured as Jews

Battle Nazis in L. A.
,

Los Angeles, April 29 (AP)—Ten persons were in-
jured In < a free-swinging battle' between Jews and Nazis
i
outsid^ an observance of Israel’s 15th anniversary of inde-
pendence. £•*— *

—

—-

|

Hie combatants used 'fists and fTwo others hospitalized by

j

clubs, during the -10-minute injuries allegedly inflicted by
struggle last night in front ©f members of the Nazi group

1 the Shrine Auditorium, police were Stuart Kiein, ^3, ol Garden
said. Grove, Cal,and Leon Hekier, 60/
Four Swastika-clad members ot Beverly Hills, CaL Also in-

ot the American Naiz Party Jured was Jerry Moss, 46, of-El
and* four policemen were ip- Segundo. who attempted to stop
Jured and sent to hospitals, one Nazi demonstrator from

; Two Jews were treated by am- beating .'a member of Cue crowd
bulance attendants at the scene, with the picket -sign;]

i Guests Inside the huge audi- When- other Jews retaliated,
torium, including such enter- the Nazis started using theif
tataers as Jack Benny, Ziva signs as clubs and swung wiidll

1 :Rodann, Kathryn Grayson, Ray- at the several dozen Jews wh*
*|'$on, Raymond Massey, Bill Joined in. .

1 »

: (Jose Jimenez) Dana, .Marty Mrs. Theda -Epstein, 40, said'
Ingels, * Jackie Mason, Calvin the Nazis’ clubs were heavy.

,

Jackson, Gene Barry, Ed Beg- .“They weren’t designed Just
ley and Vivienne Pella Cfaiesa to carry signs.” she said,

i
were unaware of the flghfout- She was struck on. the hand.
slJc. with one of the placards but

,
Officer George Raines de- styed to see the show after an

scribed the battle: ambulance attendant bandaged
“When I arrived on the scene bee. •- /

I saw Officer Bill Mazzonion The'four injured Nazis-J^
the ground being kicked by two ..nard Holstein Pyle McLaughlin,
of the men In Nazi uniforms. WD'Jaam Krauss^/RKTOh*

irg-
The other Nazis were swinging
at people on the sidewalk .who ftf^gSault after/hey were re-
were waiting to enter the leased from th hospital,
auditorium. About 40 people The four pUeemen suffered
were .lighting, kicking and numerous cut/and bruises be-
scuffling." fre they handcuffed “the = uni*
"Raines said the Nazis carried formed Nazis. A fifth Nazl'cs-

:
anti-Jewish’signs and the dis- ©aped during the Scuffle.

turbance- started >when a Jewish* m The PohcenKn ivepe-'trCal&l at
man yr'Mirit over the head by erftrid Receiving ! 3and
one ornhe picketing Nazis. released.

- —
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BU 105-70374

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
April 30, 1963

Re: American Nazi Party (ANP)
Racial Matters

On April 30, 1963, a source, Who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that l

I and other members of the American Nazi Party (ANP) were
being sent to Chicago, Illinois on May 1, 1963, in a"mass transfer"
because of opposition they have shown to George Lincoln
Rockwell, leader of the ANP, for Rockwell's reinstatement of

I to the ANP.

The source stated that the headquarters of the ANP
will remain in Arlington, Virginia and not be transferred to
Chicago as previously reported. The source stated that the
’transfer of ANP members to Chicago by Rockwell is merely an ha
""assertion of power" by Rockwell and not for the purpose of b 7
re-establishing ANP headquarters in the Chicago area.

The source stated that Rockwell felt his power as
ANP leader was being challenged and in order to show he was
still in command he transferred the members to Chicago.

1

The source further advised that it is possible that|
I
ANP Lieutenant will break completely with Rockwell and the

ANP, because of| |reinstatement,and may form an
organization of his own.

.The source added that
|

~1 mentioned above, is
likewise in disagreement with Rockwell and stated that he will
not go to Chicago even though Rockwell has ordered him to do so.

The source advised he was unable to furnish any
additional information at this time.

A characterization of the ANP is attached
hereto and the source mentioned therein
has furnished reliable information in the
past.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions, of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to yourS^en^y^-^Lt^a^—

—

its contents are not to be distributed outside p ——

—

your agency

.
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5/3/63sac, Richmond (157-53)

sac, m (157-1)

AMERICA!* NAZI JPAKET
BACIAL*KATTERS
(OOlRH)

Information re OLIVER SAPIROSCO

Heurairtel 4/15/63.

On h/25/63, the files of B* y* Saul Company, 913
15th Street. tL w

r
. Tfeshington, D. C., were reviewed regarding

[
indicated that he arrived from

New XOrk and rented I i

Arlington, Virginia, on 3/1/63 . tme lease indicated cnat: ne
was employed by the Heinaaaan and Clifton Company, 810 18th,
Street, H. W., Washington, D* C. She file further indicated

/fchafe ha w»« t«Aefla«nftttd*d frtf » I WhO reside* in
^ Arlington, Virginia*

She current Washington, D. C., telephone directory
lists Heinzman and Clifton as structural engineers, 810 U8th
Street* M. W. \

, \ Ror the Information of the Mew York Office,!"
I

\ associating with the American Nazi Party,
TO* NAWlVork Office at Sew York City is requested to review
Indices and furnish any merfcliusit

,

background on I

land a Doctor! I | |
leaee indicated

he listed a hank reference as the namracturers and Hanover
Bank at Hew York City* Any information received should he
made available to Richmond and WFO#

j^Rlchmond ,

j£*few York ^
1-VffO

»- %7jmIS J - /
•

• ?
'

^
; %,< \

I

!

1
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•: JEBk
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In'Rqptyt Please Refer U>

File No, Richmond) Virginia

May 6, 1963

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On April 22 , 1963, a source, who has furnished,
reliable information in the past, stated that a rally was
held by the. American Nazi Party (ANP) On the lawn, at 6150
Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, during the
.evening of April 20, 1963. Source, stated that the meeting
was orderly and no incidents occurred. Source stated that
about 35 persons attended the meeting including persons
from the District of Columbia, Maryland, Alabama, Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts.

On April 21 , 1963, a source, who has furnished
verified information, but. with whom, contact has. been insufficient
to establish reliability, advised that the rally held. April 20,
1963, to celebrate Adolph Hitler's birthday, was attended
by about 35 persons on the grounds of 6150 Wilson Boulevard,
Arlington, Virginia. The source stated that GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, self-designated leader of the ANP spoke over a
public address system from the cupola of the building.

Source stated that Rockwell, spoke principally 1

about politics and his efforts to win. elections in Virginia,
and nationally in future years.

Source stated that|
—

I Roy FrankhOUser and
lattended the rally from Pennsylvania.

and that | l and (First Name Unknown)
! \

attended the rally from, the Baltimore, Maryland area. h
°.

I SEARCHED



Re AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Source advised that! Heft.
Arlington, Virginia on -April 21, 1963# with Amory Burke,
with an assignment in connection with the court appearances of
Martin Luther King in Alabama. (Source, stated On April 26,
1963, that|

|
had returned to Arlington, Virginia,

without completing his assignment,; because, police
authorities in Montgomery, Alabama, had. out him on, a bus
en route to Virginia. Source stated that| |is interested,
in being transferred to Baltimore to establish a
Headquarters thee.).,

The same source advised on April 2:3, 1963, that
|
was being transferred to the

.Chicago, Illinois Headquarters, but was Unable, to furnish
Information concerning the effective date.

Source further Stated that Rockwell was hi
concerning the incident involving

|~~

According to soUrce| | was to appear in a Chic
in connection with charges against him on Which he. h
released on bond. Source stated that I I

1Sump

Upset

Chicago court
he. had been
'Jumped bond"

and Was probably gahg to Bangor, Maine or Brooklyn, New York.

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto.

2
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FP-36 <£»V. 12-u-se)

Date: 5/6/63

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

fTyp* p/ai» or

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)
SACS, NEW YORK (157-13)

CHICAGO (157-9)
PHILADELPHIA (157-108)
BALTIMORE (157-21)
BOSTON (157-32)
MOBILE (157-11)
WFO ( 157-1 )

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93)

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
. RM

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
seven copies of a LHM dated and captioned as above.

Copes are designated for New York, Chicago, WFO,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston and. Mobile in view of
current investigation in this case.

Ssrnrce number 1 used in the body of the LHM is
| |

le body of the LHM is l I

characterize the ANP are

(-Bureau (Enc. 8^REGISTERED MAIL
y-New York (Enc?2) REGISTERED MA3^2>New York (Enc?2) REGISTERED MAIL

'2-Chicago (Enc.2) REGISTERED MAIL
2-Philadelphia (Enc.2) REGISTERED MA]
2-Baltimore (Enc.2) REGISTERED MAIL
2-Boston (Enc.2) REGISTERED MAIL
2-Mobile (Enc.2) REGISTERED MAIL
2-WFO (Enc.2) REGISTERED MAIL

ETW/bJs

Approie<$ \

Special Agent in Charge

/s' 7-/3
SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED

.M Per

HWjEXED



RH 157-93

|
advised that the rally held at

ANP "barracks" on the evening of 4/20/63 , was without
incident. He estimated there were 35 persons present.
The source furnished the following list of car tags
taken at the scene of the rally:

Virginia

|

Arlington, va.

Virginia l

L . Arlington, Va. (Cadillac limousine).

Virginia I

Arlington, Va.

Virginia
Alexandria, Va.

D.C. I

~
NW, Washington, D.C.

Maryland

SE, Washington, D.cr;

Pennsylvania I

, Reading, Pa. (Box 1432)

.

Alabama .3-15342, EMORY BURKE, 609 N. Bridge,
Wetumpka, Alabama.

Massachusetts
|

| [
Worcester, Mass.

Source stated that records of holders of Virginia
registration tags| land Maryland tags| |were
temporarily unavailable

.

1

1 1
was described as W/M, 45, 5that

"Navy terminology". Source stated that[

advised
» 10 ",

aks in
reportedly

2



KH 157-93

gave ROCKWELL a sizable sura of money and promised to send
a large check In the near future. Source was unable to
furnish info concerning the name of the bank with which

~l does business. Source stated that l I claimed to
have been a navigator associating with ROCKWELL during
World War II.

On h/lQ/e
1962 New York tags

|

i Ford Futura convertible with
was observed at 928 N.

ington, Va.

LEADS!

NEW YORK will identify holder of 1962 N.Y. tags
l and will attempt to determine purpose of visit

to ANP Headquarters.

identify
|

his assocla^

will conduct investigation to
and to determine

i.on W3

L



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M
OPTIONAL rO«M NO. 10 * 5010-106

MAY 1962 COITION
OSA SEN. KCO. NOw ft

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

|//2-

(twj

date: s'/?As

Aw f/A f

Pies? 7# ^ ^
A*

/4^/fX-'
/fvST&bS

J

MAY 7- 1933
FBI > NEW YORK
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No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 40
Page 41 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-292 [FDPS section 3 page 2 SO]

Page 89 — Referral/Consult
Page 90 — Referral/Consult
Page 9 1 — Referral/Direct
Page 92 —
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Page 1 IS ™ Duplicate to 1 57-NY- 13 -735 [FDPS pages 104-105]
Page 119 — Duplicate to 1 57-NY- 13 -735 [FDPS pages 104-105]
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